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• A completely new Glider Insurance 

• 	 Scheme, EXCLUSIVE to ourselves 

• 	 Placed with a Major London 
(DTI APPROVED) Underwriter 

• Improved approach to rating 

Improved 
policy cover 
INCLUDING 

• 	 Airside Liability cover for Leads the way 
your car •yet agaIn 

• 	 All values from the lowest to 
the highest catered for 

• Faster claims handling 

• Payment by direct debit available 
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Gt CAMBRIDGE AERO INSTRUMENTS 
CAMBRIDGE INSTRUMENTS - The choice of Champions - Leaders in innovative technology 

For the first time in history, Cambridge Aero Instruments announces a SALE! 

Until 31 Dec 99, we will accept trade-ins of Trade-in values are as follows: 
old Cambridge instruments, regardless of CVS Varia ... . ... £62.50 

Mk IV Varia ....... £62.50their condition, against the purchase of the 
CPT Varia ...... . £62.50 latest LNAV Vario System priced at £1389 
AU-20 Audio ..... . . £62.50inc VAT. 
Mk II Speed Director £62.50The trade-in need not even work 
Mk IV Speed Director £62.50But being Cambridge, it probably will! 
CMP ....... £62.50 


This is a one-time limited offer! If you C-NAV ... ... £125.00 
are interested please contact your UK M-NAV .. .. .. £250.00 
Cambridge Dealer, RD Aviation Ltd Maximum total trade in value £250.00 per customer 

( The incomparable LNAV v5.7 £1182.13 + VAT = £1389.00 ) 

Tel: Designed and Manufactured by: Fax: Tel: Represented by: Fax: 
(802) Cambridge Aero Instruments (802) (44) 01865 AVIATION Ltd (44) 01865 

4967755 po Box 1420, Waitsfield 4966235 841441 Unit 25, Bankside 842495 
Vermont, USA 05673-1420 www.cambridge-aero.com Kidlington, axon OX5 1JE 
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A Word from the Chairman 

W e have been giving much 

thought to the implications 
of the Millennium. 

I don't just mea n the hera lded 'bug' 
a lthough it is obviou::;ly importa nt that 
we get our eomputer ::;ystems right. 
Great cha nges a re taking place and will , 
without. doubt, continue to do so. 

The BGA must monitor t hose changes 
which will have particula r impact on our 
sport. We must ensure that, as far as it is 
practical. we in for m and influence those 
who will be taking the ciec isions . They 
should be made awa re of the needs of 

glider pilot.s , a nd the knowledge, sk ill 
and experience that we are :00 fort unat.e 
to have within our community. 

An example of the way in which we a re 
faced with change is the intention of the 
Government to separate Nat.ional Air 
Traffic Services from the CAA and sell 
51 % to a priva te sector 'strategic partner' 
with , no doubt, a motivation for profit.. 
We a lso vi ew the development of the ,JAR 
regulations with some concern. We will 
keep in touch with the CAA as negotia
t ions begin in connection with ,JAR OPS 
2, which covers 'Aerial Work and General 
Aviation'. These are a reas where gliding 
might be affeded a nd we need to ma ke 

sure tha t our in ter
ests are taken fully 
in to account. 

We cont.inuE' to tal k 
to the CAA about 
licensing & certifica 
tion of self-launching 
sa ilplanes . I a m 
pleased to report that 
we seem to be making progress towards n 
hopefully satisfactory outcome. 

The Management and Services Working 
Party of Project 2000, re~ponsible for 
reviewing the way in which the BGA oper
a tes, has met regularly under my 
cha irmanship . We invite you to help us 
with OUl' ta sk (see: p.13), and urge you to 
contribute to our research. 

-Dick DLxon 

Roadside 
Recovery 

Tony Challis urged us to write 
to Green Flag, persuading 

them to exempt glider trailers 
from their new length-restriction 
of 6.42m (8&G, AprIMay 99, p.8). 

I wrote back in Aprilu"ing the following 
a rguement: a glider tra iler might be long, 
but it i" narrow, low, lightweight, a nd 
less of a handling problem than a cara
va n (they accept ca rava ns). I wrote again 
in May a nd, like Tony Ch alli s, am still 
waiting for a reply. Telephoning was a 
waste of time; my question was carefully 
noted , but must have gone into the sa llle 
rubbish bin as my let ter" . 

I have since tr ied Britannia Resuce 
who were much more helpful. They also 
have a lengt h limit, but. will consider 
exceptions if you get their written agree
men t. in adva nce. ThL'Ygave verbal 
agreement over the telephone a nd writ
t.en confirmation by post the followin g 
day. The trailer cover is a t no E'xtTa 
cha rge. They arc a lso cheaper t.han 
Green Flag. Freephone: 0800 691 663. 

-Brian Brown 

Don't foq.:C't ;\n giQ Ve itch', di scovel'Y(8&(;. Aug/S.'!' 
99, p61) of tlw Ol'((a ni,,,li on of HOl'scbox and 'J\'aile l' 
O\Vnl'r~_ Telpp hone: Ol tl8t1 (i,j7(1;~)1. 

CAA Expands Safety Web-site 


M
ore information on pilot 

licensing is just one of the 

features of the Civil Aviation 
Authority's expanded Safety 
Regulation Group Internet site 
at http://www.caa.co.uk. 

'fhi" is in line with the CAA's continuing 
commitment to share information as 
widely as possible within the aviation 
industry. As a result, from today, pilots 
will be able to sea rch for informat ion such 
as details of medical exa miners in their 
ar ea, and the answers t.o the questions 
most frequently asked about the new 
Europea n JAR-FCL pilot. licensing 
requil'ements . They will a lso be able to 
order CAA forms. 

"Putting this information on the SRG 
site represents a n important first step in 
improving the accessibility of the Safety 
Regulation Group to a ll elements of the 
av iation community through the 
Internet." "aid SRG'" External Relations 
Manager, Tom Hamilton. "We chose per
sonnellicens ing as the firs t s ignificant 
building bloc\, within the site because it. is 
subj ect to enormous cha nge with the 
introd uction of new ha rmonised 
European flight crew licensing and medi
ca l requirements . 

"We believe tha t. the Int.ernet is a pow
erful communication tool which has the 
pote ntia l to benefit a ll sections of our 
a udience. This is pe rh aps pa rticularly 
true in the case of meeting some of th e 
expectations of our very large numbers 
of licence holde rs - 61,000 act ive hold
e rs of UK private and profess iona l pilot 
licenses, 2,500 ail' t.ra ffic controllers and 
some 11,500 lice nsed engineers." 

"Understandably, our Personnd 
Licensing Division receives a great 
number of inquiries from the aviation 
community," sa id SRG's Head of 
Personnel Licens ing, Dr Ken Edgington. 
"They come from pilots a nd engineers 
about licences, ra t ings a nd medical certifi
cates a nd about t ra nsferring to new 
European licences . We hope t.hat by 
putt.ing much of this information on the 
CAA.ln te l'l1et s ite they will be ab le to find 
it quickly a nd easily. while at the same 
time allowing oUt' own SRG staff to con
centrate on mainta ining service levels." 

SRG is keen to get feedbac k from indus
try and individua ls about this importa nt 
first step a nd what other information they 
would like to sec displayed on the si te. 
The new s ite now has a dedicated feed
back option for this aspect. 

See: http://www.caa.co. uk 
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National Ladders 
The following tables list the National 

Ladder position,; as at the end of July. 


Open Ladder 
Pilot Club Score fils 

1 ,John Bridge CAM 9262 4 
2 Sarah Harland CAM 6811 4 
3 Rod Ward CAM 6251 4 
4 Tim MacFadyen B&G H157 4 

Weekend Ladder 
Pilot CLub Score flls 

1 John Bridge CAM 743:1 4 
2 Fred Sheppard BOO 4567 4 
3 Paul Crabb TheSC 4346 4 
4 Adrian Hatton FCO 4216 4 

Junior Ladder 
Pilot Club Score fils 

1 Rjchard Hood FCO :1833 4 
2 ,Jeremy Hood FCO 3521 4 
3 Pete Thelwall CAi\if 3101 4 
4 ,John Tanner DEE 2~)53 

-John Bridge 

BGA Lottery 
Winners of the ,July draw were: 

F. J. Tucker (first prize) 
Runners up: 
C. Clarke 
K. Olpin 
A. Mason 
C. Robinson 
P. J. Wilby 

Winners of the August draw were: 

S. F. Duerden (first prize) 
Runner;:; up: 
D. Johnstone 
R. H. Dixon 
D. Gill 
S.I{l1ox 
M. I. Gee 

£87.75 

£17.56 
£17.56 
£17.55 
£17.55 
£17.;);) 

£84.75 

£1G.96 
£16.95 
£16.95 
£16.95 
£16.96 

Another New 
Editor 

A s from the beginning of 
October this year, the editor 

of S&G will be Helen Evans. Her 
contact details are printed on 
the contents page of this issue. 

I have not resigned-l have loved this 
job - but my contract, for which I reap
plied a nd went again to interview, has 
not been renewed. 

r remain enormously grateful to those 
who welcomed me when I s ta rted , and 
who have supported me since. There are 
some very nice people in this community 
and I have enjoyed their friendship. 

-Le Forbes 

Glider pilots of 

the early post-war Obituary: 
years will 

ber Hugh 

remem

Kendall 
Hugh Kendall 

as a fine test pilot. 

He was a key member of BGA nO.l Flight Test Group 

when it assessed the prototype Elliott Olympia. He also 

test flew the little Broburn Wanderlust before designing 

and building a wooden performance two-seat glider, 

the K1, known to his friends as the Crabpot. The K 1 never 

went into production, probably due to its somewhat 

startling spin characteristics. 

He involved himself with motorgliders by installing the 

starter motor from a Jumo 004 engine on a Petrel glider. 

This worked but was too underpowered. His fertile brain 

also produced perhaps the first total-energy variometer 

system and a method of overcoming that bugbear of 

light aeroplane pilots, carb icing. Sadly, he could not 

persuade the Ministry of Civil Aviation to be interested. 

Born a Canadian, Hugh flew with ATA during the war, 

being awarded a commendation for successfully 

making his first sea landing after engine power loss and 

taxiing for 3'/2 hours trying to gain access to the Tay 

estuary. He married Anne Blackwell, also an ATA and 

glider pilot. 

After the war Hugh worked with Miles Aircraft devel

oping the Sparrow jet and designing and building the 

Summers-Kendall racing jet. During the sixties he worked 

for a time with ARB before joining Britten-Norman. 

After Anne died Hugh continued to live on the Isle of 

Wight, commuting to work at Bembridge in his Jodel from 

a tiny field near home. Nowhere in the area seemed big 

enough to fly anything more than a model aircraft, but 

his 'airfield' was clearly marked by the local council with 

an enormous jet aircraft waming-sign on the road! 

Hugh joined Britten-Norman as Experimental Test Pilot 

on 1/1/1970, having already been testing their aircraft 

on a consultative basis. In 1979 he was appointed Chief 

Test Pilot and from 1983 reverted to consultant test pilot 

until his retirement at 

age 73 in 1989. The 

successful develop

ment of the Islander 

and especially the 

Trislander were due to 

his work as CTP. 

Hugh never made 

the limelight. He was 

just a quiet and 

immensely consider

ate human being who 

will be missed by all 

his friends. 

-Ann WelchHugh Kendall 1915 -1999 
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More Lottery Grants 
Formal presentations of Lottery 

Sports Fund Award cheques were made 
on Sunday 18th ,July at both the East 
Sussex and the Kent Gliding Clubs. 

East Sussex GC received £40,950 
towards two reconditioned K13s and a 
K2l which was formally named in 
honour of the late Cliff Kindell by his 
widow, ,Joy Kindell. 

Kent GC celebrated a new Skylaul1ch 
winch and a new hangar for storing 
machinery and ground equipment, to 
which the Lott.ery Sports Fund con
tributed some £95,000 (see Ca roline 
Whitbread's piece under Club News, p.5l). 

The Trent Valley Gliding Club at 
Kirt.on Lindsey has abo been successful 
with 65%, of the cost of a new Skylaunch 
winch provided by t.he Lottery Sports 
Fund. That has been a long slog - but 
patience and perseverence have finally 
paid off. 

The Lottery is by no means deael, but. 
it. is becoming' increasingly difficult. to 
make a successful application, due 
mainly to increasing competition for the 
available funds. Do speak to your devel
opment officer if you intend to apply for 
a Capital Sports Facilities Award. 

Those Significant Women! 
The British women's team has made a 

clean sweep of the St.andard Class at 
the Womens European Championships 
at Leszno, in Poland. Our juniors have 
distinguished themselves by coming 

'['ony Kerwin-Nyc. Chairmun of East Sussex Gliding Clu.b and Councillor/vII's Jo I,cwry, 
Chairmun of Lewes District Council, with the K21 dedicated to Cliff Kindell. 

second in each class at t.he World ,Junior 
Gliding Championships at Terlet, in 
Holland, and at t.he time of writing in 
late July, we have high hopes for further 
successes ,lt the World Gliding 
Championships at Bayreut.h, in south
ern Germany. 

Yet, gliding and air sports continue to 
be excluded from Lottery revenue fund
ing for coaching British teams under 
any of the World Class programmes. 
The reason given is that Sport England 
and The UK Sports Council have 
decided that gliding is "not an interna
tionally s ignificant. sport". 

That claim needs challenging. It is 
based upon public-attitude surveys 
which make no mention of gliding, and 
which tend to place all minority sports at 
a disadvantage. 

British teamR have gained international 
recognition in a sport where we have an 
exceptional record. In the last twenty 
years, the British team has produced a 
World Champion at five out of eleven 
World ChampionRhips and has had at 
least one pilot placed in the top three on 
eleven occasions. 

However, we need to make full use of 
the publicity value of our successes. 
Otherwise, public apathy and ignorance 
about gliding will continue as part of 
our national culture. The BGA's Project 
2000 Report addresses the importance 
of a publicity programme, currently 
being implemented, to tell the world 
more about gliding. 

Our training is clearly on the right 
lines but its scope is limited by lack of 
funds. Squad training camps, as envis
aged under our World Class 
Performance Plan. would enable our 
teams to realise their full potential as 
world leaders. 

But first, we have to convince the 
Lottery Sports Fund that gliding is an 
internationally significant sport. 

We are working on it. Your ideas and 
suggestions are always welcome. 

-Roger Coote 
Jack Williinson 0/ Sport Englund presents the cheque to Bernard Eastwell (president) and '['ony 
Kerwin-Nyc (clwimwn) of East Su.ssex Gliding Club. 
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Disused 
Airfie'lds VGC & 'RAFGSA Celebrations 


We have already lost 
Greenham Common and 

Upper Heyford as safe havens. 

The following press release. entitled 
"Flying in t he Pace of Development: 
Opportunities a nd conflicts aris ing from 
rural a irfield changes of use" from the 
Economic & SOl:ial R esearch Council 
details some interesting research that 
has been done on the subject. 

"Y1a ny disused and partia lly used air
fi elds a round the English countryside 
could form part of the a nswer to the 
search for s ites for housing a nd business 
uses in rural areas. but local pla nners 
a re fa ced with a pa rticula rly difficult reg
ulatory tas k. ,] ust how difficult is spelt 
out in a new ESRC-funded report by a 
team from Manchester University's 
Depa rtment of Planning and La ndscape. 

The potential for hOLising deve lopment 
is particula rly relevant s ince many air
fields a re perceived a8 offering 
'brownfield' sites, which might genera te 
less acrimony for such Li se than green
fi eld sites in areas which are often very 
attractive. Sustainability concerns rela t
ing to landscape and traffic impact , 
however, will s till render many sites 
unsuita ble for housing, say a number of 
planning l:Iuthori t ies. 

This resea rch has found tha t local 
a uthorities are ill-equipped to reconcile 
divi sive loca l interests on these sites, 
with t.he competing interests of nyers , 
residents a nd potenual developers pos ing 
pa rticull:lr cha llenges . 

The researchers surveyed 127 di sused 
a irfields (in the la t.e 1980s, there were 
372 di"':l used milita ry a irfields, many of 
which came into be ing before the 1947 
Town & Country Planning Act) a nd 1:30 
in use (in 1996, there were 246 opera ting 
alrfie lds. of which two-t.hirds were par
tia lly disused) . Three case s tudies were 
carried out in Stratford on Avon, Selby 
and the Suffolk coas t, which hClvl' 
twenty-two a irfields in all. 

Airfields harbour a hotch-potch of inter
ests which ma ke it aLI the more difficult 
for local authorities to look a fter every
body's interests . The most obvious, where 
a irfields are still in use, is between flyers 
- commercial a nd leisure - a nd other 

T he 1999 Vintage Gliding Club 
National Rally was held at 

RAF Bicester (22nd-31st May). 

Since publication of the last Sailplane & 
Gliding the true magnitude of glider 
losses from our flying li s t in Brita in h as 
been revea led. Six gliders ha ve been 
sold (either to America or Germany), 
four have to to museums and four have 
bee n destroyed by fires. 

Nevertheless, the remaining fifty-five 
gliders, entered for the week-long rally, 
showed tha t our members can s till put 
on quite a dis play. The organisa tion was 
s uperb and the palacia l ha ngar was 
always ready for gliders in the case of 
ra in. There were four supermunks , in 
wonderful condition , and a new winch to 
ge t us airborne. • 

In cha rge of ma tte rs were: Ken 
Sparks (weathe r prognos is); Roger 
Crouch (coherance of organisation) ; 
Martin Pike (f1ying operations); a nd 
Harry Chapple (hangar packing, etc.) . 
They all did us proud. Nothing was 
denied us. Everything was possible ! Air 
Chief Marshall Sir John Alli son. himse lf 
a VGC members with three old gliders , 
opened the event wi th a good speach. 

Our two latest restorations, a Slingsby 
Cadet l:I nd a Sky, were on show for every
one to admire. The Sky was flown 
successfully by its owner, John Tournier, 
a nd Robin Wilgoss , who had helped for a 
long time to ge t it airworthy. 

We were very lucky to h ave with us 
Neeko Os inga and Jan Fors ter from 
Holland, with thelr Dutch/Spanish-built 

interests located on the airfield and in 
sUlTounding a reas. Flying is regulated in 
part by the CM while local authorities 
with responsibility for planning also have 
a duty to protect flyin g activities from 
unsui table new development. 

Two thirds oflocal authorities use plan
ning conditions to regula te flying times. 
But some local residents still feel tha t not 
enough is being done to silence the 
monotonous whirr of micro-lights while 
f1ying enthusiasts have been a ppa lled a t 
the na ture of some res trict ions. Hence, the 
report recommends both better guidance 
a nd a re-vamped regulatory framework 

Kra nich 2 B2. Also from Holla nd we re 
Ray mond va n Loosbroek and Bert 
Strijks with their Rhonlerche PH354 
which many of us ha d the opportunity to 
ny. J ochen Kruse ca me from northern 
Germany with a Condor 4 which he is in 
the process of restoring. Its fu se lage 
bore witness to his excellent work. We 
were also vi sited by Manfred Herme lon g 
from Achmer Osnabri.ick. 

ft was only the wea ther tha t did not 
come up to s tandard. We had only a day 
a nd a h alf of thermal t1ying. The best 
night on the firs t clay was J09km by 
Pe te and Jill Harme r in their Ka 2B. 
They won the Rodi Morganm Pla te for 
their night. 

The second Saturday saw the arrival 
of a ll the mos t. important s urviving 
RAFGSA mambers, and many of them 
flew in two-seaters. One of the youngest 
of the m was Andy Gough's son , with hi s 
own son, from Canada. 

Some of t.hese RAF pilots were amonst 
those who inherited the re mains of the 
German gliding co mmunity in 1945. 
'With over 16,000 glider s it had been t he 
larges t gliding move ment of a ll time. We 
had on s ite some survivors from this 
great fl eet : two Kranich 2s ; two Mil 
13D:3s: one Rhonbussard; one Gruna u 
Bady 2b ; and one SG38. Unfortuna tely 
we did not have th e opportunity to bring 
the pilots and gliders together. Ins tead 
the piltos were ahle feast their eyes on 
Rob Lamplugh's Spitfire 8c and a two
seater Mustang ins tead. The day ended 
with the appea rance of a huge thunder
s torm! 

-Chris Wills, VGC President 

with greater dialogue between local plan
ning and the CM. 

The potentia l for re-use of airfields, 
however, is a t the core of local planners' 
priorities. The great.es t need, say the 
researche rs, is to rel:oncile the competing 
desires of developers ancl nying groups 
with the concerns oflocall'csidents. 
Use disused in use 
Housing 14:1 
Industrial 33 25 
Business parks 14 6 
Other act.ivities: car boot sales; concerts; 
feo;tiva ls; and motor sports . 40% of a ir
fields were heing used for somethi ng else. 
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FAI World Grand Prix Of Aviation 


A n official competition of the 
FAI, the International Air 

Sports Federation, the FAI 
World Grand Prix ofAviation 
(FWGPA) is a new sporting 
event, tailored to accommodate 
the technical, artistic and 
cultural dimensions of aviation 
through the 21st century. 

The Pioneering Spirit 
ALthough aviation was bom one hun

dred years ago, the pioneering spil'it of 
discovery and adventure s till exists and 
is the driving forc e of the FWGPA, the 
only aviation compe tition traveling the 
world with a circuit of events each year. 

Formula I & Figure Skating 
The FWGPA is the (irst and only avia

tion competition to music: pilots fly a 
'freestyle ' progra m to the music of their 
choice a nd are graded on technical and 
artistic criteria, making this competition 
a 'mix of precision' between the perfor
mances of Formula I and figure skating. 

Solos & Teams 
The FWGPA is the first and only aero

balic competition open to the world's best 
solo pilots and (ormation teams: under 
fant ast ic physical pressure of up to 109 
(10 times theu: weights), pilots must d.is
play to perfection a combination of tolls , 
loops , ha mmerheads or tumbles. A 
freestyle chOl'eography fol' solo flights as 
well as for those who shal'e theu' destiny 
in a formation tea m. 

Upside Down Around The World 
The FWGPA is the only international 

aerobatics competition that can be pro
duced worlr!tV7:de: thirty one events with 
the elite international aerobatic pilots 
have been held since 1990. Competitions 
have been held in Europe (13 events), 
USA (4), Canada (1), Japan (5) and 
China (8) with crowds of up to 300,000 
spectators in one day. The pilots are 
selected within the frame of the Olympic 
movement through National, 
Continental and World Championships . 

Objective 2000: 

Asia) with a ppl'Oximately nine so lo pilots 
and four teams of pilots. 

Each yeaI' the title of "vVorld Cha mpion 
of Avia tion - Artistic Flying' will be 
awarded for solo and formation flying 
and to aircraft manufacturers. 

A Spectacular Format 
The FVVGPA was ti pecifically designed 

to be di, ' played at la rge audience events 
such as Civilian or Milita ry Air Shows, 
as well as more intima te environments 
such as presentations for VIP company 
guests. The FWGPA is different to classi
cal competitions is a numbc'r of ways: 

Shorter duration (two hours compared 
with the more us ual ten days). 
Opportunity for live broadcas ting. 
The presentation is more attractive to 
the public (integration to major air 

Obituary: 

John Watson Leach 


John Leach was born in 1912 at 

Ashover In Derbyshire. From 

October 1941 to October 1949 he 

was the Chief Engineer and Test 

pilot of Slingsby Sailplanes. He is 

believed to be the first glider pilot in 

the United Kingdom to successfully 

bail out of a glider when the Slingsby 

Type 24 Falc on 4 VM I 13 he was 

flying in December 1946 suffered a 

shows, introduction of music , partici

pation n~ l'ved to the eli te, s imple 

r egulation, formation tea ms , live 

transmi 's iems on giant screenti). 

Media approach 

International partieipa tion 

A sufficient num.bp.l' of competitions 

each year to genera te media interest. 

Production of TV magazines for inter

national diffusion . 


Art & Culture 
There is an ' ssen tia I link between man 

and space , between the acrobat and the 
astronaut. .. This link provides an emo
tional and in tellectual opening for a 
sports co mpet ition to he transported into 
an a mazing snow part of a :lD thcatl'l' 
where all perfol'mers are 'fighting 
against the s pirit of gr avity'. ~ 

• 	major structural failure and crashed 

at Wombleton . He had a second 

lucky escape when test flying the 

prototype 15 metre "Standard EoN", 

G-APWL at Thruxton in April 1960. 

The glider was hit by the Tiger Moth 

tug while taxiing at the launch point. 

the propeller destroying the cockpit. 

and catching the winder of the stop 

watch attached to his knee pad. 

John emerged shaken but 

unscathed from the wreckage. His 

career in aviation continued a t RAE 

Boscombe Down as Head of the 

Helicopter Engineer

ing Sec tion and he 

subsequently worked 

on the development 

o f the Hovercraft, lias

ing with the US Navy 

and carrying out over

seas trials until his 

retirement in 1976. For 

many years he was a 

member of the BGA 

Technical Committee. 

A New World Champion Title ,john in a T21 with ll./arsh a /l of Ihe Royal Air Force Lord 

Twelve legs will be he ld each yea l' (foul' Tedder (Ill ,' lI ltilll(JLI~ 1~2!). -Roger Colbeck 
in Europe, four in America, and four in 
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.. Book Ellr'" to AfJoid Disllppoinlment 

VOLKSLOGGER- IGC Logger, Barograph 
GPS nav, display - ALL in one unit, Small, Superb value (£ 519 ) 
designed and built in Germany - ideal replacement for cameras 

89,90,45,38,12xl,II,II+,1II 
GarMax gives pilots Ihe ability to easily upload airspace maps and tumpoints to their existing Garmins - providing 
a cost eHective moving map display. This unique software and cable kit gives you :

Airspace moving map display 
• ••• Arrspace updates aV8Jlabte ••• 

• UK Prohibited Airspace 
• Class Bgliding areas for wave flying 

GarMax Software .£56.50 

Turnpolnt functions 
• Upload/Download/Edit Turnpoint lists 
• BGA (1998) I WorldWide TurnpOints and airfields 

• User definable Turnpoin t areas 

GarMax + PC cable .£76.50 (p&p 250) +val 

A Proven Winner !! 
181 European Standard Class (Paul Crabb) 

European Club Ciass ' (Frank Hahn) 19 

191UK Open Class Nationals (Russell Cheetham) 

It saves minutes on every Task - R- Cheetham 

A NEW IGC data logger designed by girder p ilots for g lider 
pilots. It's simple. rugged and compact construction allows you 
to replace your cameras wi lh an instrument that navigates and 
confirms arrival at TP's, 

• Simple installation - Ideal for a camere mount 
• Loud beep and 1 sec. logging in TP z-one ( Ideal for camps ) 
• Fast Clear Nav. DIsplay, 12 channel GPS, integral antenna 
• 25 hours logging at 12 sec inlervals, 12 hours al6 sec 
• On screen FAI lask declarations and GOTO lunctlon 
• 500 Internal waypoints - BGA waypoints supplied 
• Input information using buttons OR PC software 
• NO Internal batteries power 125 ma 9v - 24V 

£ 519 pap £10 + vat (includes all Cables & PC software) 

e 
Crabb Computing 
3 Salford Close 
Welford, Northants, NNa 6JJ 

Tel/Fax +-44 (0) 1858575665 
e-mall :
gamlax@crabcom.demon.co,uk 
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Please see the Contents page of this issue for details of where to send 
"Letters to the Editor" for the December/January issue onwards. 

Search for Primary Plans 
Dear Editor 

I am involved with a group setting up 
an Aviation Heritage museum in my 
home town of Timaru, New Zealand. 

In addition to a gliding history we 
can boast an early local aviator by the 
name of Richard Pearce, who even 
today some say flew before the Wright 
brothers. Even if he did not, he was a 
very gifted local farmer who worked in 
complete isolation to develop his own 
flying machine, which successfully flew, 
complete with ailerons. 

The museum is also the home of the 
first ski-equipped aircraft to land on 
snow. Of more interest to glider pilots is 
the close proximity of Timaru to the 
Mackenzie Country, the huge inland 
basin which can boast Mount Cook and 
Omarama, site of the 1995 World Glid
ing Championships. 

Our museum wishes to recall the early 
days of gliding, both in Timaru and South 
Canterbury generally, and to that end we 
are trying to locate plans for Primary 
Gliders. We know that a Dagling or 
Zogling was built in Timaru and used in 
the early days of the local club. 

This glider was, like many in its day, 
subjected to varying degrees of landing 
damage, and unfortunately, after one 
such incident, was stored in a building 
which was destroyed in the early 1970s. 

If there is any reader of S&G who has 
in his possession, or has access to plans, 
we would appreciate the opportunity to 
arrange to have them copied. We have a 
number of retired RNZAF groundcrew 
who woulc! welcome the chance to build 
a Primary from scrat.ch, for display or 
even t.he odd hop! 

I can be contacted bye-mail at 
g.bil'dq~timaru .com or by post at 102A 
Gleniti Road, Timanl, New Zealand. 

Grant Bird 
TlMARU, New Zealand 

Eclipse Soaring 
Dear Editor, 

On 23rd October 1976 there was a 
90% eclipse of the sun at Waikerie, in 
South Australia. I resolved to be air
borne in my Libelle. 

The sky was fairly cloudy, with 
ragged cumuli and some fairly dense 
high-level cirrus, and I took off soon 
after the eclipse had started. The ther
mals were good to begin with , and my 

idea was to climb in them and note the 
effect of the eclipse. 

I evidently made no note of my maxi
mum height, but memory suggests it was 
about 7,000'. As the sky darkened the 
effect was, at first, negligible, but t.hen 
quite sudden, and the thermals stopped 
altogether. I had a long, quiet glide down. 

I was still airborne, though quite low, 
things started working again. My total 
night time was over 2.5 hours. It never 
became totally dark but, especially 
under the heavier clouds, it was cer
tainly very gloomy. It was altogether an 
eerie experience. 

Martin Simons 
msimons@camtech.net.au 

Farewell to the K10 
Dear Editor, 

Bob Rodwell will be pleased to know 
that the K7/13 shown in the caption 
competition (S&G, AprIMay 1999, p.56) 
had the K10 marking removed at the 
last C of A. The marking was applied by 
the previous owners, no doubt to ditsin
guish it from a K13. It was caused confu
sion at Brentor as we have a syndicate 
operating a genuine K10, a 15m version. 

Our site has a hump in the middle, 
meaning the winch driver is unable to 
see the glider being launched until it 
comes over the horizon at about 100' in 
the air. If the launch marshall incor
rectly identifies this modified model as 
a K10, and the winch driver responds 
accordingly, it can result in an interest
ing launch! 

We normally refer to this particular 
glider as a K13 to avoid such confusion! 

Gwilym Griffiths 
GUNNISLAKE, Cornwall 

Get Your Bearings Right 
Dear Editor, 

In his article "Get your bearings right" 
(S&G, Aug/Sep 1999, p.46) John Hoskins 
is overcomplicating a simple but very 
important matter. 

The idea that we should be flying 
around adding or subtracting 1800 to or 
from bearings in our head is an unnesse
cary increase in workload. He mentions 
VOR and ADF but we do not use these 
for navigation in gliders. What we do use 
are maps and/or GPSs. 

The reason pilots read off the GPS dis
play is that it is simple and error-free. 

Other pilots can immediately compare 
with their own display providing they 
are using the same reference point. 
There is no need for mental calculations 
at what may be a time of high workload. 
Perhaps the most usefull call would be 
something like: "XYZ 10km northeast 
Bicester 2230 9.8k to BIC, 3,000' QNH". 

The debate needing to be addressed is 
which units should be used: Degrees 
true or magnetic, nautical miles or kilo
meters? 

The best advice has always been KISS. 
Keep it simple ... 

Denis Campbell 
Booker, denis370@compuserve.com 

The Alternative Euro 
Dear Editor, 

I am getting pretty cheesed-off with all 
this Euro currency codswallop and can't 
help but think that we should propose to 
the nation an alternative currency, which 
'I propose should be called the 'launch'. 

Its value will not be affected by the 
vagaries of global speculation, and it will 
have the advantage of being ultimately 
redeemable at the sites from which we 
fly. It should be split into two denomina
tions: the 'tow', and the 'winch'. You can 
guess which is the most valuable! 

Whilst shopping, more accurate and 
meaningful savings could be made. For 
example, by chosing to buy own-brand 
products, instead of the more expensive 
named brands you could easily save a 
couple of 'winches' on each visit. 

Of course, although there will be no 
governmental interference in the running 
of this new currency, there might well be 
some problems in convicing ones nearest 
and dearest to embrace the concept! 

Andrew Logan 
EXETER, Devon 

Gawler Club-class Worlds 
Dear Editor, 

I read Phil Hearne's letter with inter
est. I very much doubt if any British 
competition pilot will need to follow 
Australian pilots at the Gawler Club
class Worlds . Watch out fellas , as you 
live upside down, we are more likely to 
stand on your heads as we go by! 

Ralph Jones 
Southern Sailplanes 
office@southernsailplanes.freesel've.co.uk 
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Martyn Wells 

Workshop: 01608685790 
Home: 01608684217 
Mobile: Onl 2018501 
wells.glid vlrgln.net 

GLIDER 

INISTRUMENTS 


(M. G. Hutchinson) 

Repairs and overhauls 

carried out 


P.ZL Sales and Service 


Barograph Calibration centre 


Write or phone: 


'Tanfield' 

Shobdon 


Nr. Leominster 

Herefordshire HR6 9LX 


Tel: 01568 708 368 
(answering machine) 

COMPUTER LOGKEEPING 
* GLIDING CLUB LogStar GC 
The ONLY proven, tested and reliable system. 


Simple to use - needs no training. Documented. 

Launch point logkeeping plus links to Treasurer, 


Membership and Statistics Systems. 

Complete package commissioned for your club £1000 


* LOGBOOKS LogStar Glider or Power 

Ideal Xmas presents £25.00 each 

Turnpike Technics 

73 Old Turnpike, Fareham, Hants, UK P016 7HF 


Tel/fax 01329 2,21992 • Credit Cards Welcome 
E-MAIL;turnpike@.dara.net.WEB: W\vw.turnpike.dara.net 

Also available from Nevynn International 01623 634437 

,KENT GLIDING CLUB 


~£ 
~ Challock, 

Ashford, 
Kent 

K'E'N ' T TN254DR 
GLIDING CLue 

Come to Kent for courses to suit 
all grades of pilots from beginners 
to cross country. Situated on 
North Downs thermal and ridge 
site. Meals and accommodation 
in comfortable fully licensed 
Clubhouse. 

For details, write or phone : 
01233 740274 
Fax 01233 740811 ~ 

THE SCOnlSH GLIDING CENTRE 

p~ 
for 

Winter Flying 

'he best of Ridge Soaring from 


Southerly through to North Easterly 


Snatch the Ridge with confidence 

Large Airfield at the base of the hill 


Scotland's Premier Training Site 

Training Courses for 2000 


May to October 

Clubhouse accommodation, caravan and comping space 

Call trene on 01592 840543 

The ScoHish Gliding Centre 


Porlmoak Airfield, Scollandwell KY13 9JJ 

Web hHp://www.portmook.force9.co.uk 


email: oHice@portmoak.force9.co.uk 


BGA 

On-line 

http://www.glid i ng .co.uk 

Safety Pages 

National Ladders 


Club Directory 

Mandatory Modifications 


Competition Results 

BGA Course information 


BGA Newsletter 


Oxfordshire Sportflying Club 

The Premier 


Motor-gliding School 

* Intensive Courses, or by the hour for 

Self Launching Motor Glider PPL 

* Bronze C Cross Country Endorsement and 
field landing checks 

* BGA SLMG Instructor Courses 
* Convert your Bronze/Silver badge to a 

Self-launching Motor-Glider PPL 

* Bronze and Silver 
conversions at a 
special rate 

* Ab initio training 

* Trial lessons 
* Lessons from £50 

per hour 

For details call on 01608 677208 
Open seven days a week 

or Freephone 0800 0561371 

CONVERT WITH US 

SLMG 10 PPL SILVER 'C' SLMG COURSES 

COURSES from COURSES from from 
£495 £1320 £1000 

IAII prices inc VAT and landing fees) 

THE REAL CONVERSION SPECIALISTS 
STOP PRESS! 


We 'lin now offer RT ,ourses 


* Aircmfl hire: Folke £40PH; Cl 52 mPH; PA28 £80PH* SLMG Courses Avoiloble* Formhouse occommodolion 
con be ormnged 

Oxford Airport or Hinton-in-th.-Hedge. Airfield, Nr Banbury 

Tel. 01865370814 Tel.Mohile0836787421 or 01295812775 
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weean 

IC-A3E 

,~ lith reference to the short 
V V article in the last S&G 

("How to Spend £70 in Four Easy 
Steps", Aug/Sep, p.46) r had the 
same problem with my reOM. 

Having charged the bat.tery, to tryout 
my new transceiver, it failed to work 
after just a short period. Nevynn Inter
national sent me a new battery, but the 
same thing happened. I realised that I 
might hav~ short-circuited the termi
nals. Nevynn put me in touch with 1com 
who confirmed that if a warran ty is still 
valid they will replace the bat.tery. 

If you have no warranty you can carry 
out a sma ll soldering job. Unscrew the 
foul' battery screws, turn the pack over 
(label down) and lift the top away. 
Between two of the battery cells is a 
small black object, looking like a two
legged trans1stor. It is the fuse . Gently 
remove the fuse and take off the heat 
shrink. Melt the solder and fit a new 2
amp fuse, but please uo;e a si milar one or 
you might get problems next time you 
short the terminals. The hardest part of 
it all is replacing the heat shrink! 

The new fuse can be ordered from 
Icom, part no 2.141 2A A/SURGE PCB 
FUSE FOR CM-16(), at £ 1.03 +p&p. You 
could use a similar component from RS 
or Maplins. If you need more help you 
can get me on mike.towler@.virgin.net 

-Mike Towler 

W orkshop phone or fax 01452741463 

Home 01453 544107 Mobile 0860542028 

Passage Farm. Arlingham. Glos GL2 7JR 
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Planning for the Future 
by Dick Dixon 

Chai,rman, BGA Executive Committee 

T he BGA is reviewing its struc
ture and operations. In this 

article, Chairman Dick Dixon 
describes the BGA its current 
operations and activities and 
asks for comments and ideas. 

The nGA was formed in 19ao and, with 
a pause while operations were sus
pended during the second world war. has 
gradually developed and extended its 
activities as our sport has become more 
sophisticated, and the background social 
and political environment has evolved. 

What the BGA does can now perhaps 
be divided under two main headings: 

1. Essential activities carried out on 
behalf of the movement as a whole 
This group would include, inter alia, 

Interface with the CAA. 

Negotiating and working with National Air 

Traffic Services (NATS) 

Liaison with the government. 

Co-operation with Air Accident Inve~tigation 


Branch (AAlS) and accid nl investigation. 

Internationa l lia ison (FAI, Europe Air 

Sports, EOU, JAR [CAO etc). 

Issue of C's of A and gliding curtificates, 

badges and licences. 

Technical support for gliders and tugs. 

Advice and s upport for individual members. 

Publication or Laws & Rules and Opera

tional Regulations. 

Maintenance of secretariat and administra

tion function. 


2. Additional Services and Activities 
In this group I include those matters 

with whjch the BGA is involved, but 
which may not st.rictly speaking be 
regarded as 'compulsory', for example, 
the provision of the following services: 

Coaching and Instructor Training. 

Maintenance of insurance cover for 

instructors. 

Advice and support to clubs on develop

ment, site safeguarding, planning mat

ters, lottery & Sports Council grant aid. 

Advice and information about safety. 

A framework and set of regulations 

within which the UK gliding movement 

can organise and compete in regional , 

national & international competitions. 

The publication of Sailplane & Gliding. 

National markebng and publicit.y_ 


I realise that: these lists are not exhaus
tive and that the reader will be able t.o 
add to them, juggle them around or 
remove items. The idea is to provide a 
feel for the current activities in which 
the BGA becomes involved. 

Existing Organisational Structure 
This is the way it currently works (see 
also the box-diagram,below): 

The membership , meaning the clubs, 
decide on broad policy in General Meet
ing and elect an Executive Committee to 
run the day t.o day affairs of the BGA. 
The Execut.ive has a Chairman, a Vice 
Chairman, a Treasurer and. of course, a 

Secretary who is an employee of the 
Associat.ion. It meet.s regularly, normally 
monthly, and appoints a number of sub
committee chairmen to carry out the 
more specialist functions on its behalf 

The sub-committees are as follows: 
Inst.l'uctOl'· Committee & Coaches 
Safety 
Technica l 
Airspace 
Competitions and Awards 
Develop ment 
IVlagazine 
Staff and Administration 
V'/e are also currently planning to appoint a 
Web Site i\1.anagel' 

In addition the BGA appoints delegates 
to the RAeC, EGU and IGC. 

Minutes of the sub-committee meet
ings are considered by the Executive 

• 	which approves of the decis ions and pro
posed actions or request.s clarification or 
occasionally asks for changes. 

The sub-committees interface with the 
membership in various ways and these 
can bes t be described by setting out the 
Terms of Reference, which including the 
Executive committee are as follows: 

Role of The BGA Executive 
1. To determine policy and objectives of 

the Association. 
2. To set up an organisntional structure, 

appoint officials and sub
committee/working-party chairmen to 
carry out agreed policies and to co
ordinate and supervise their work. 

-, 

______>____ • 

LW"""I.<: I 
~~.!:!:..._. 

Existing Organi:ational Structure 

,-----l'-----, .....----"'-----, .....----"'-----, ,-----l'-----, ,---:-,~--, • 
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:3. To ensure that there is adequate com
munication between glider pilots and 
the BGA Executive members, officials 
and ~ub committee members so that: 
a) The demand by pilots and clubs for 

services from the BGA is known. 
b) The Executive can monitor the 

degree to which this demand is sat
isfactorily met. 

4. To accept responsibility for the bud
gets of the Association and for any 
variances between budgets and actual 
profitlloss. 

5. To exercise sporting powers for gliding 
in the UK which are delegated by the 
FAI through the RAcC tu the A·sn. 

6. To 	represent the interests of clubs and 
their members at national level. 

Airspace Committee 
Terms of Reference 
The Airspace Committee i.' responsible 
to the Executive Committee for: 
1. Ensuring for glider pilots the maximum 

freedom for local and cross-country 
flying consistent with levels of risk cur
rently accepted by the CM in all other 
aspects of air safety. 

2. Retaining existing airspace exemp
tions, and resisting the introduction of 
additional regulated airspace from 
which gliders are excluded when it does 
not conform with (1). 

3. Examining regulated airspace, and 
where it does not meet the known crite
ria used to provide legislation for that 
form of airspace, make active repTesen
tation cone;istent with (1). 

4. Mai.ntaining the liaison with appropri
ate g"Overnment deptartmente; and 
other organisations with a view to 
achieving the BGA's objectives con
ceming' airspace. 

5. Maintaining liaison with the Political 
Committee and the Public Relations 
Officer, as required, for the BGA to 
adopt the most effective means of 
achieving (1), (2), (3), & (4). 

6. Education of BGA club-member" in 
airspace matters, and co-ordinating 
their assistance and evidence when 
appropriate, to maximise the effect of 
(4) and (5). 

Competitions & Awards Committee 
Terms of Reference 

The Competitions and Awards Commit
tee is responsible to the BGA Executive 
for the policy and administration of all 
competitive, record, annual award and 
badge flying within the UK, particularly: 
l. To ensure that all FAI and IGC regu

lations, codes, rules etc., are appropri
ately interpreted and complied with. 

2. To develop suitable British competition 
rules within the context of IGC rules, to 
review and update these as necessary, 
and to ensure that all British national 
championships and qualifying (regional) 
competitions are properly run. 

3. To encourage, promote and take i.nter
est in all forms of competitive gliding 
including, where appropriate, those 
falling outside the scope of the estab
lished contests identified in (2) above. 

4. To develop and opt'rate suitable selee
tion procedures, Rating and Priority 
Lists; to supervise British entries to 
World, pre-World, EUl'opean and other 
international competitions. To recom
mend the appointment of the Team 
Managers where necessary. 

5. On behalf of the Executive Committee 
generally to monitor and oversee the 
expenditure of financial budgets estab
lished for international competitions 
and using the public and/or BGA 
funds so that that expenditure is in 
line with the guidelines relating to 
each budget. To appraise the Execu
tive Committee of any queries or areas 
of non-compliance which are admini,, 
trators of such budgets. 

6. To be ultimately responsible for the 
validation of all badge claims. 

7. To validate all record claims. 
8. To recommend the annual awards of 

the BGA flying trophies. 
9. To 	maintaill contact with and brief the 

BGA. IGC delegate so that BGA poli
cies and views are suitably repre
sented with the IGC or FAL 

Development Committee 
Terms of Reference 

The Development Committee is 
responsible to the BGA Executive Com
mittee for: 
l. Advising and helping founder groups in 

the organisation of new clubs and sites. 
2. Providing better liaison between the 

Association and its clubs and encour
aging the efficient and business like 
development of club activities. 

a. Advising new and existing clubs 
about financial grants and loans 
availahle. 

4. Investigation of problems considered 
to be affecting the growth and devel
opment of the sport. 

5. Promotion of ideas considered to be 
constructive for the future growth 
and development of the sport. 

Instructors' Committee 
Terms of Reference 

The Instructors Committee is respon
sible to the Executive Committee for all 

aspects of flying in gLiders and motor 
gliders, and in particular: 
1. Determination and reviewing regu

larly the instructional and flying 
supervisory needs of the gliding 
movement and devising a training 
strategy t.o meet those needs. 

2. Disseminating training policy, guidance 
of the Examiners Panel and monitoring 
their activities to ensure that they 
carry out their Terms of Reference. 

:1. Providing planning and programming 
the work schedules for the National 
Coaches and the Examiners Panel in 
accordance with the agreed strategy. 

4. Preparing a budget for the coaching 
and flying operation and monitoring 
the actual income and expenditure. 

5. Approving in consultation with the 
Senior Regional Examiners and 
coaching staff the appointment of 
Chief Flying Instl'uctors. 

6. Assessing, in conjunction with the 
Safety Committee, the validity of 
instructional practices in the light of 
the current aecident trends and the 
development of gliders. 

7. Liasing with the eM where neces
• 	 sary on matters pertaining to the 

operation of gliders, motor gliders, 
tug aircraft, and to pilot licensing. 

Magazine Committee 
Terms of Reference 

The Magazine Committee is responsi
ble to the BGA Executive Committee for: 
1. Determining broad pojjcies for edito


rial and advertising matters 

2. Ensuring, in collaboration with the 

Administrator and the Editor, that a 
high 8tandard of production and con
tent of the magazine is maintained and 
that it is financially self supporting. 

3. Making recommendations on editorial 
appointments. 

Safety Committee 
Terms of Reference 

The Safety Committee is respon"ible 
to the BGA Executive Committee for all 
aspects of safety in gliding, including: 
l. Collating and analysing of all acci

dents/incidents as currently defined in 
Operational Regulations. 

2. Producing and publishing statistics and 
safet.y info. Interpreting statistics, in 
particular determining whether specific 
trends exist in the pattern of accidents. 
Making recommendations for action 
appropriate to any determined trends. 

3. Liasing with the CM Aecident Inves
tigation Branch. 

4. Liasing with the BGA committees 

where appropriate. 
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Technical Committee 
Terms of Reference 

The Technical Committee is responsi
ble to the BGA Executive Committee for: 
1. The airworthiness of gliders, motor

gliders, tugs and their associated air
borne and ground-support equipment. 

2. Promulgating technical information 
and advice to owners and operators. 

3. Monitoring the airworthiness scheme 
and liasing with CAA and other bodies 
as required. 

4. Appointing inspectors to implement 
the airworthiness scheme and moni
toring their performance. 

5. Furthering the development of gliders 
both structurally and aerodynamically. 

Staff & Administration Committee 
Terms of Reference 

The Staff & Administration Committee 
is responsible on behalf of the Executive 
Committee for confidentia ~ matters, e.g.: 
1. Assisting and advising the Chairman 

on staffing matters. 

2. Assisting and advising the Treasurer 
on financial matt.ers. 

~). Dealing with ot.her matters concerning 
the administrat.ion policy of the Assn . 

The committee will comprise t.he Chair
man, Vice-Chairman and the Treasurer 
with power to co-opt as appropriate. 

Conclusion 
This then is the way in which the 

BGA is st.ructured and operates at the 
present time. Your Executive Commit.
tee has decided to carry out a compre
hensive review of the BGA's organisa
tion and operations and has set up a 
project team under my chairmanship 
with the brief to investigate and report 
recommendations . 

I am inviting any reader who is a 
member of a BGA club to let us have 
your thoughts, ideas and comments on 
what we are currently doing, what you 
think we should be doing but which we 
are not, or what you think we should do 
differently. In formulating your ideas 

please bear i.n mind that the BGA, like 
any other organisation, has to work 
within a budget; in other words it all 
has to be paid for! 

If you, would like to help us with this 
please address your comments (to reach 
us not later than 31st Octobe r 1999) 
either in writing, by fax or email to: 

BGA Review Project, Kimberley House, 
Vaughan Way, LEICESTER, Leics LEI 
4SE. Fax: 0116 2515939 
Email: bga@gliding.co.uk 

When we have thoroughly analysed 
all ideas and comments, and perhaps 
added some of our own, the Project 
Team wiD be in a position to give care
ful consideration to what changes it 
feels need to be made, and it will 
submit its recommendations t.o the 
Executive together with any proposals 
for revisions of the BGA's organisa
tional structure. 

I look forward to hearing from you! ~ 

It's a Culture Thing 


A ny accident has a profound 
effect within the club, and 

sometimes more broadly within 
the gliding movement. Perhaps 
one of the more significant 
lessons learned from any partic
ular accident, and the response 
to it, is a misunderstanding of 
what went on, and the actions 
taken to prevent a reoccurrence. 

"One of the unfortunate things about 
human beings is our failure to realise 
that an accident is the result of people 
not learning from the experience of 
others; we oft.en ignore obvious dangers 
because the safe solution is embarrass
ing (it seems 'silly') or is 'expensive'. We 
often forget. t.hat the cost of an accident 
can be far higher, particularly if some
one is hurt or killed." 

Those words were written by Ian 
Oldaker, when he was Chairman of the 
Soaring Association of Canada's Safety 

by Pete Stratten 
Chairman, BGA Safety Committee 

Committee some years ago. It was his 
introduction to a paper explaining the 
value of developing a culture of safety. 
Ian went on to raise a number of perti
nent issues, including incident reporting, 
discussing accidents, training for safety, 
teaching pilots to think ahead and min
imising risk. 

The BGA Safety Committee, along 
with many others, is working towards 
helping the Association and its clubs to 
develop and improve safety issues. Sadly, 
it is probably too late for many of us to 
significantly change our attitude towards 
the safety culture - we cannot change 
our experiences and it's difficult to 
unlearn conditioned practices. However, 
it. is certainly never too late for any of us 
to influence what our new members per
ceive to be safe, and unsafe, pract.ices. 

For the foreseeable future , the Safety 
Committee will be putting a lot of effort 
into developing a numbel' of project.s that 
are all aimed towards raising safety 
awareness among the BGA membership 
by letting people know as much as possi

ble about the lessons to be learned from 
accidents and incidents. The tried and 
tested (not to mention popular) lists of 
gliding accidents will reappear, and a 
more in-depth and punchy approach will 
be taken to using unidentified examples 
of incidents and accidents to help get the 
message across in S&G, via the internet 
and on your club notice boards. Some
body is bound to feel that it's their feath
ers that are being mffled - sorry in 
advance, but if the hat fits ... 

However, the only way any real 
improvement will be made in the 
appalling BGA accident record is if all 
supervisors and pilots think ahead a 
little bit more and operate accordingly. 
The Safety Committee will help provide 
the food for thought, but only you can 
decide if you want to use it. 

Ian Oldaker again: "Let us conscious ly 
try to develop a Safety Culture, by which 
we train our up-and-coming pilots to 
think, act and f1y safety. If for no other 
reason than that we save the life of a 
fJ.'jend or two, it will be well worth it." 
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Victory • Europe! 


A s the National Anthem 
played, three Union Flags 

rose victoriously above the 
podium. They were f1ying not 
only for the three victorious 
pilots, but also for the whole 
British Team and for every BGA 
m ember whose contributions 
had made this victory possible! 

The l1tb Open Eu ropean Women's 

Gliding Cha m pionships was held in 

eady J uly, in Po la nd, but my prepa ra

tion began in April. Hav ing been voted 

onto the women's team, T was invited, 

a long wi t h selected junior's, to a ttend n 

tra ining week in Ontur (S pa in) s ub

s idised by the BGA (see: Britis h Team 

Tra ining, S &G, 

Aug/Sep 1999, 


.Former World Mayer. Ingrid 

Cham pion , Andy 6 
7 

Skalskiene. Edita 
Klossok, Ann ette 

Davies, greeted 8 Zejdova, Hana 

us: "If a nyo ne has 
9 
to 

Kurst)ens. Pamela 
Wetnreich , Gisela 

come for a gliding 
holiday, they can 

t t 
12 

Johnson. Rosemary 
Netusllova, Al ena 

go home now 
you a re here to work!" That was exac tl y 
wha t we did . Ou \' days began at 9am 
whe n we unpacked t he ha nga r. B ri ef
ing, fly ing, ha nga r-packing a nd fin a l 
debr iefin g took us t h rough to 8pm. It 
was good practice for a long competi
ti on. 

We flew cross-country every day, 
a l terna ting be tween fly ing our Own glid 
ers a nd flying t he Du o Discus with the 
coaches . I had previously fl own at my 
club , or in co mpetitions, as a n individ
uaL bu t the idea a t Ont llr was t ha t we 
shou ld lea rn to fl y as a tea m a nd work 
wi th our fe llow competitors . 

Andy, Bria n Sprl'ckl ey and lVIartyn 
Wells a lso drew upon thei r great ex peri
ence of international competi t ions . They 
expla ined how djfferen t it is to fl ying at 
home, even at Nationa l leve l. In Poland , 
they told us, ri ll the pilots would be of 
an extremely high s t a nda rd, an d would 

not fa ll a way during a fli gh t . We a lso 
learned that speed points are given a 
much grea te r 

by Sarah Harland 

a nd Lucy Wit ha ll, who had fl own very 
successfully togethe,' at t be sa me event 

in 1997 when it 
va lue than in the was held in Slo 
UK, a nd just ten va kia. In the 
minu tes extra 16m-class were 
time, on a long record- holder 
task, ca n cost 100 Pa m KlU'stjens 
poin ts. F inally, we a nd Rose John
were wa rned to son , wh ils t the 
pace ourse lves Club Class was 
a nd not get tired. r epresent.ed by 
IJlte rn Ht io na l J a ne Lewis a nd 
competi t ions are the on ly other 
as long as the newcomer, Sue 
tasks, a nd it Arm stron g. 
becomes vita l not The 2nd 
to bul'l1 your se lf 
out before the next day's flyin g. 

We were divided into two tea ms - the 
wo men , a nd the 
new juniors . Not 

p. :i5). I had neve r only did we haveResults - 15m Class 
flown a glider to he lp ouI' own 

Place Name Country Type Pointsa broad , so 1 team me mbers, 
t Toporova, Valentina Ukra ine Ventus 28 6.64 1 

jum ped a t the 2 Veprekova, Jana Czech Ve ntus C 6. 432 bu t give perti
3 Machinek. Angelika Germany Ventus 2A 6.373opportunity. nent in formationDemczenko. Bozena Poland ASW27 6.329 

Germany LS 68 6.242 to the other 
Lithuania 
Germany 

LAK 17A 
ASW 27 

6.155 
6.152 group wi t hout 

Czech SZD·56 5.915 gHbb ling on -
G8 

Germany 
ASW27 

LS·6 
5.695 
5.500 difficu lt for a 

G8 
Czech 

LS·8 
Ventus 2A 

5.055 
1.795 

woman~ At fi r s t , 
the ext. r a work
load of using the 

,'ad io seemed imposs ible, and we tended 
to s low each other up. However , th e 
coaches' pe rs.is te nce s lowly pa id off, a nd 
our cross-country 

World-class 

\Nortd Cha mpionship was to run con

currently, so we a lso had the great 


-cxperience of Pete Sheard a nd Dav id 
Innes t.o add to t.he tea m. Coordinating 
eve rythin g was Tea m Ma nager Bob 
Bicke rs . He ensured t ha t. fl y ing was the 
only t. hing we had to be concerned with . 

Arriving at Leszno, I soon discovered 
t.hat flyin g a t a n internationa l level is 
a bout much more t ha n jus t being compe 
t.en t . Every en t ra nt is a lready a skilful 
cross-country pilot . The skill of success
ful team-fly ing is the edge that the win 
ners have. Most of us know that on those 
dreaded blue days we can f1 y much more 
confidently if there a re regula r gaggles 
of circling gliders to hop between . 

Team flyin g is s imilar in a Ll weather 

conditions. A s mall group of' capable 


pilots fl ying 

t1y ing became beside each otber 
more efficien t. will cover a 


I re tur ned home 
 much larger area 
to a ty pical of sky tha n a n 
Engli s h spring individua l, and 
before packing for hence will find 
Leszno . The those choicest 
a pprehension I cl imbs, a nd will 
h ad a bout attend  fi nish lllore 
ing a prestigious qui ckly. Even 
competit.io n ove r when not 
a n a lie n soarin g toge ther , we 
la ndscape we re wou Ld discuss 
soon soothed by start. times, rou t 
the t hought of the ings and the 
othe r pilots to be ch a nging 
flying in the tea m. My colleagues in the weather condition.', in order to improve 
Sta nda rd Class were Gilli a n Spreckley the decision-mak ing process a nd ca lm 
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our nerves. Gill and Lucy soon returned Women's Club-class. On the first day of 
to their previous team form. It took me a the 1999 competition, two German 
while to learn to fly with pilots got back whilst every
them rather than as an one else just ran out of day. 
individual, but the Their previous ski.ll and 
results of flying coopera experiece paid off and they 
tively were evident. went straight into the lead. 

The practice week It is very demoralising to 
gave us the first oppor begin a competition in last 
tunity to fly together, place, but we were only a 
and shake out all those handful of points behind the 
niggling problems. It winners and still within 
was then that the crews striking range. 
really helped, adding The weather start to flying down 
their expertise in the Sarah Harland. 
roles of doctor, glider 
repairers (often staying up all night 
and not just for the drinking) and even 
translators of Polish. The latter proved 
invaluable even before we had all 
arrived. In the Polish Highway Code, 

overtaking is 
seen as a 
sport second 
only to gladia
tor sparring. 
One crazy 
motorist 
threw his cal' 
at a ditch at 
the sight of 
Lucy's trailer, 
before insist-

Lucy Withall. ing it was 
entirely her 

fault. It's easier to argue with an armed 
policeman when you have the support of 
a native Pole on the mobile~ 

The practice week was also our first 
exposure to the new rules for interna
tional competitions. A maximum speed 
for crossing the start line was given as 
150kph, but this 
was later down
graded to a 'recom
mendation' thanks 
to Bob). Another 
rule involved the 
triggering of a pilot 
event marker, 
within thirty sec
onds of your start. 

following fifteen Sue Armstrong. 

minutes dummy 

starts were more difficult. 


The Germans and French have, for a 
long time, poured huge resources into 
their teams' training. Consequently, the 
Germans won the Standard and 15m 
classes in the 1997 Women's Euro
peans, as well as all the medals in the 

proved far from track early for a 
straightforward. As sight of what lay 

the days went by, we found ouI' ahead. We knew that 
team-f1ying :,;kills improving. the start would be 
We worked not only within Ollr critical - the Get'
own classes, but passed weather mans had only to be 
information and ideas around waiting behind, 
all nine pilots. using us as markers, 

Every mOl'l1ing World Cham before bouncing past 
pionship pilots Brian Spreckley to victory. We also 
and Gerrit Kustjens would tele- Gill Sprecldey. knew that they 
phone with advice and encour
agement. The pressure on the dominat
ing German team was increasing as 
their lead reduced. Slowly we were nib- • 
bling our way through the l'tlOkings. 
Pete started it off by coming 4th in the 
World Class on Day 1. Jane, in the 
Club-clas, came second on Day 2, and 
Dave, one of only six finishers in all 
classes, came third on Day 5. 

Then came a weak scratchy day 
developing into thunderstorms. It was 
just like home~ A POST task was set. 
Fortunately, this was one theme on 
which we had really concentrated 
during our time at Ontur and during a 
Team Training weekend at Bicester. 

The last three days gave us a further 
British-st.yle scratch, and two fantastic 
racing days. Our points were rocketing. 
By the end of the penultimate day we 
held, in the Standard class, overall 1st, 
2nd and 4th places; but the four Ger
mans were close on our heels. 

On the last morning, with a lead of only 
60 points, we held a pilots' meeting before 
briefing. The whole team was keen to 
help the three of us in every possible way. 
Thei.r tactics ranged from tailing our com

petitors before the 

As no restart was and I needed a tractor None of this 
allowed within the to suck my glider from would have been 

the mud. Thanks to a possible wit.hout the 
great deal of crew coop BGA coaching pro

gram, and the funderation, we all got back by lam 
to discover that we had finished ing provided by 
1-2-3 in the Standard class. In everyone of you. 
the 15m class Pam had won, the members of the 
putting her in 4th position over victorious British 
all, and Rose had finished in Gliding Association. 
third place. Now there was to Thank you to 

would be listening to 
our GB radio frequency. Planning ahead, 
we developed codes to use on the radio, 
and a start tactic was formed. 

The day proved to be a corker! The 
coded met information was great, and 
the other pilots 
called their 
climbs down 
track. We 
romped round 
at 11lkph and 
landed back to 
begin a tense 
minute-count. 
Had we done 
enough'? Our 
competitors 
had started ten Pam Kurstjens. 
minutes after 
us but would they come back faster'? 
The first German arrived at the line. It 
was going to be very close. When the 
provisional results were confirmed 
Great Britain had finished not only 1-2
3 on the day, but 1-2-3 overall! What a 

stunning result! 

Our understanding of the rules 
meant we could opt to fly down
wind to the boundary of the 
task area, dodging the active 
thunderstorms and ignoring 
most of the set turning points. 
Unfortunately, this entailed a 
mammoth 200km retrieve in 
continuous deluges of rain. 
Gill's car broke down, 

World Juniors, and the French won the be no looking back! Rose Johnsoll. you alL 
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Tail Feathers 

Platypus tells the tale of the Florida Bull 

Baiting the Hook 
To persuade speakers to leave the 

comfort of their homes and cross the 
Atlantic in winter time, a conference 
organiseI' must resort to every kind of 
bribe and inducement, as long as the 
budget can stand it. If the chosen 
speaker is a real bigwig, and is featured 
in a plenary session of all delegates 
(that is, not competing with two other 
guys in concurrent 
sessions) or is giving 
the after-dinner ora
tion, then the organ
iser can offer a 
luxury hotel or even, 
it is rumoured, a 
transatlantic air 
ticket. I've had very 
fancy hotels on two 
occasions, but not 
the air ticket. Sorry 
- that sounds like a 
crude hint to would
be convention com
mittees. It really is 
not. What follows, 
however, is most emphatically a hint to 
anybody who is listening. 

At the Soaring Society of America Con
vention in Knoxville, Tennessee, in 
February 1999, the Chairman, Franc;ois 
Pin*, needed a star speaker for one of the 
concurrent sessions. So naturally he 
asked... Justin Wills. However, Justin 
couldn't make it. So, working down some 
list (I'd like to see that list) Franc;ois 
eventually lit upon me. By now the 
budget was exhausted and the only thing 
he could offer was his own brand-new 
ASW27, to be flown by me in Florida at 
the Seniors Championships, better 
known as Geezerglide, in early March. 

That shows how desperate people can 
get when they are trying to fill a 
speaker-programme. One reason why 
Franc;ois was willing to part with the 
ASW27 for ten days was that he wished 
to fly another glider in Florida, namely 
his PW5. He would be flying hoI's con
caUl'S, naturally, since he is far t.oo young 
to qualify as a geezer. He wanted to get 

*Fl'nn~ois Pin lives in Tennessee. and is part of' 
t.he great Euopean brain drain. having-left France in 
his 20's to work in the USA. where he specialises in 
robotics and artifical intelligence at Oakridge.. 

contest practice in the World-Class 
before the 1999 World-class World 
Championships in Poland. So, if it were 
not for the PW5, I would not have had 
the lovely ASW27 to fly. For that reason 
alone, and for no other, I have a soft spot. 
for the little 13.5m Polish ship. Thus it 
was that when I gave my talk at the 
SSA Convention "Sixty minutes wasted 
with Platypus" I told the audience with 

regret that I felt 
unable on that occa
sion to make jokes 
about a) tiny gliders 
and b) Frenchmen. 

However that 
moral obligation has 
long gone - it was 
only meant to last 
sixty minutes, and 1 
am amazed at my 
restraint so far. 
Besides, so many 
jokes, mostly in 
appalling taste and 
some couched in 
dreadful verse, have 

been made in the USA about FP and the 
PW5 and The Bull, that I see no point in 
holding myself bat:k while others let rip. 

My impression as a spectator was that 
the PW5 climbed splendidly, just like a 
Skylark 3. However it seems to descend 
just like a Skylark :1. 

... every hind of bribe and inducement. 

Not bad at all, COll you . And since S&G is 
sidering the differ part of the media, we 
ence in span of dwell on it inordi
about twenty feet. nately too. Much play 

was made of the factNaturally the P\"'5 
tends to land out that the French are 
more often than a experts in all aspects 
model'll 15m ship, of love (a legend 
even in the hands of assiduously spread by 
top pilots, espec ially the French, as you 
if the wind is and I know) but that 
unhelpful. (I am this encounter was 
trying my something to astonish 
damnedest to be even a Frenchman, 
tactful , you can see.) etc. etc. The next clay,...a large, over-amorous bull. 

fully put a brown cover over the canopy. 
This presumably makes the front of a 
PW5 look like the back end of a cow. No, 
that is not my opinion , says he, looking 
nervously over his shoulder for libel 
lawyers, but it clearly was the opinion of 
a large, over-amorous bull. 

Twenty five years ago, at the great 
French contest les Huit JOUl'S d'Angers, 
(loosely translated as the Eight Days of 
Danger), the formidable Director at the 
first briefing t:ommanded us "Mount 
your gliders!" (1 think he meant us to rig 
them). I replied that we loved our glid
ers, but not tha t much. However the 
Florida bull did indeed love Franc;ois's 
PW5, though the effect of his mounting 
it was more likely t.o derig it. A great 
hoof went through the canopy. Then, like 
the US Cavalry, Franc;ois's crew turned 

·up and, having heen brung lip on a 
ranch, simply shooed the beast away 
with an fearless flick of the wrist. The 
bull either recognised an experienced no
nonsense cow-hand, or more probably 
decided the PW5 wasn't vcry good in 
bed, but in any event it clambered off 
and skulked away, muttering to itself. 

Le Crime Passionel 
Of course t.his story made many more 

column-inches i.n the local newspapers 
than the entire US Seniors competition. 

That's the media for 

How Now, Brown Cow, Grazing on 
the Green, Green Grass? 

Anyway, while the rest of us were 
drinking our eveni.ng beer on the veran
dah back at Seminole Lake, Fl'anc;ois 
landed in a Florida pasture, and care-

back at Seminole 
lake, where with glue and yards of 
::;cotch tape Franc;ois patient.ly got the 
canopy ready for the day's task , I said 
that since the PW5 patently lacked pene
tration (otherwise it would not have 
landed in that field) the bu ll was kindly 
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offering some. Other 
jokes were not fit. for 
this journal. 

After the Champi
onships in Poland I 
interviewed Fran<;:ois 
bye-mail: 

FP: We had three 
good days, four very 
marginal, two even 
more so marginal 
that they ended up 
being no-contest 
days. I finished 12th, 
which I am quit 

A full can of cattle-repellent.
happy about, consid
ering that two GPS blunders (senior 
moment? Already?) cost me a total of 900 
points. 

PLAT: I hear there were only 25 con
testants vs 41 in Turkey. Does t.hat 
mean the class is in decline after a 
promising start? 

FP: Nah. I think this was due partly 
to unavailability of gliders. Several 
teams could not secure gliders until the 
very last minute when the factory finally 
decided to make six or seven available 
for rent. Also, and perhaps the prime 
reason, several countries still have not 

developed an official 
selection process for 
picking their World
class Team pilots, so 
they ended up send
ing no-one, focusing 
instead on the WGC 
in Bayreuth. Now 
that IGC has con
firmed that the 
World Class will be 
an integral part of 
the WGC starting in 
2003, I think we are 
going to see contin
ued growth through 

greater interest within the respective 
National Aeroclubs to have selected par
ticipants in an official WGC Class. Look 
at it this way: the World Class definitely 
has grown faster than the 18m Class 
that also will be officialized as a WGC 
Class in 2005.. . Well, not only will I not 
sell my PW5, but I am really looking for
ward to the 2001 World Air Games in 
Spain .... Despite the fact, you will note, 
that I am well aware that Spain is the 
country known for angry bulls ... 

PLAT: I hope you had a working mobile' 
phone in Poland! 

FP: Absolutely. I had followed your 
advice there, and it turned out to be a 
life saver. Well, sleep saver really, as it 
sped up each of the retrieves (five in a 
row!) by at least two to three hours. 

PLAT: I'm afraid that I shall tell the 
Florida bull story in our Sailplane & 
Gliding magazine. I hope you don't mind. 
I am SUTe you are now beyond caring. 

FP: Absolutely. Since the beginning of 
my soaring career, my retrieve adven
tures seem to have contributed to my 
fame much more than my racing speeds ... 
And this one is way up there on my mem
orabilia shelf ... You should see the pile of 
fan mail that I received about it... Hey, 
even at my arrival in Leszno, the Swid
nick people wanted to dedicate the PW6 
to me (and my bull) saying that some
thing at the design time must have con
tributed to its pregnant-looking rounded
ness around the belly... And I also was the 
first contestant to receive a prize: on the 
first practice day, one of the Argentinean 
pilots made sure that I would not fly 
without a full can of cattle-repellent that 
he had brought especially for me from 
Argentina... I have to admit that those 
souvenirs bring me as much smiles as 
any of the medals on my shelf..." ~ 

JOINT AVIATION SERVICE,S LTD 

In Association with Besso Limited, Lloyd's Brokers 

AIRCRAFf INSURANCE SPEiCIALISTS 

Joint Aviation Services Limited, due to further expansion, is pleased to 

announce the following to all of our clients, current and future. 
We welcome to our team Miss Deborah Doyle, Deborah will be known to most of you from her previous 
pOSitions within the glider insurance market. Deborah will be based in our London office alongside Besso 
Limited (Uoyds Brokers). 'These changes enable Joint Aviation Services Ltd to quote direct to you 

from underwriters. Quotations should still be addressed to our Hampshire office on the numbers below or 
to our new address shown. 

CALL 
TerryJoint 0142088700 Mobile 0802 708670 • David Innes 0142088736 Mobile 0802 658342 


Bernadette Pollard 0142088706 • Facsimile 01420542003 • Deborah Doyle 01714527858 


Joint Aviation Services Ltd., No.8 Old Aylest1eld Buildings, Froyle Road, Shalden, Alton, Hants, GU34 4BY. 

Or visit our new web site @ http://www.joint.co.uk Or e-mail joint.aviation@virgin.net 
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ROGER TARGETT 
service In: 
Offering outstanding workmanship, efficiency and 

* All glass, carbon, kevlar, wood and metal repairs KOGER TARGE'IT* Modifications
* Motor glider engine approval 

Sailplane Services * C of A renewals and general maintenance
* Weighings, including accurate in flight C of G 

positioning 
Bristol & Gloucestershlre Gliding Club 

Nympslleld, Nr. Stonehouse 
* Rs-finishing in all types of gel coat and paint
* Hard wax polishing Gloucestershire GL10 3TX * Competition sealing Tel: Workshop (01453) 860861 * BGA and PFA approved Home (01453) 860447 (Portable (0850) 769060 

Workshop 

Glossary 


(part 2) 

Metric Sockets: Once used for 
working on German motorcycles 
and glider landing gear. A curiosity 
In mosl tool boxes thot fits some 
nuts well. but nol others. Handy for 
rounded nuts damaged by the 
Impact Wrench . 

Wire Wheel: Cleans rust off old 
bolts and then Ihrows them some
where under the workbench with 
the speed of light. Also removes 
fingerprint whorls and hard-earned 
guitar calluses. 

Hydraulic Jack: Used for lowering 
your glider tow-car to the ground 
after installing new broke pods, 
trapping the jack handle firmly 
under the bumper. 

8' -long Douglas Fir 2x4: Used for lev
enng tow-cars off Hydraulic Jacks. 

Telephone: Tool for calling your 
neighbour to see if he has a spore 
Hydraulic Jack. 

Tweezers: For removing splinters. 

First Aid Kit: See Tweezel'5. 

Boll & Stud Extractor: A 1001 that 
snaps otf in boltholes and is ten 
times I,arder than any known drill. 

TIming Light: A stroboscopic insfru
ment for illuminating g(ease buildup 
on tow car cranlcshaft pulleys. 

2·ton Hydraulic Engine Holst: A 
handy tool for testing the tensile 
strength of wires and clutch lines you 
might have forgotten to disconnect 

Craftsman 1/2x16" Screwdriver: A 
large prying tool that inexplicably 
has an accurately machined 
screwdriver tip on the end withou t 
the handle. The better mechanics 
have several of these on hand. 

Baftery Electrolyte Tester: A handy 
1001 for transferring sulphuric acid 
from a tow-car bo ttery to the inside 
of your toolbox otter determining 
that your battery is dead as a door
nail. just as you thought 

Trouble Light: The mechanic's own 
tanning boofh. SOmetimes called a 
drop light, it is a good source of vita 
min D. which is not otherwise found 
under tow-cars a t night. Health ben
efits aside, its main purpose is to con
sume 40W light bulbs 01 the some 
rate as howitzer shells during, soy. 
the lirst few hours of the Baftle of the 
Bulge. More often dark than light, its 
nome is somewhat misleading. 

Phillips Screwdriver: Normally used 
to stab lids of paper-and-tin oil cons 
and splash oil on your shirt. Can also 
be used, as the name implies, to 
round oN Phillips screw heads. 

Air Compressor: A machine that 
tokes energy produced in a power 
station 200 miles away and trans
forms it into compressed air thai trav
els by hose to a pneumatic Impact 
Wrench to grips rusty trailer suspen
sion bolts last tightened 20 years ago 
by someone in Boeblingen. Ger
many. and rounds them off. 

Carnuba WtJx: Popularly believed to 
smooth wing surfaces and improve 
airflow. Its rea! function is to collect 
insects and preserve them. like bugs 
in prehistoriC amber. on your leading 
edges tor further study. 

Bufflng Machine: Thought to assist in 
applying Carnubo Wax. its real func

lion is to burn circular swirl marks in 
gelcoat. Can be hired for free from 
wing refinishers everywhere 

Air Tank: Designed to bring com
pressed air to a loca tion beyond 
the reach of the hose on the oir 
compressor. Normally emply even 
though fhe gauge shows that it is 
ful l. The odds of this being true 
increase geometrically when you 
are on your side under the wing . the 
malnwheef tyre Is flol and the tug 
has Just started up. 

Digital YOM: Expensive block box 
that IS capable of displaying alf sorts 
o f electrical properties on its LED dis
play. Most commonly used to dis
cover tha I the polarity of your new 
radio is the opposite of whol you 
thought it was. after you hooked up 
the battery. Also handy for check
Ing the continuity of dead fuses. 

Paint Sprayer: Used In conjunction 
with the Air Compressor to apply a 
light coot of white gel to the 
wlndsscreens of cars parked out

• side while 	completely missing the 
elevator it is aImed af. 

Wing Removal Tool: The only known 
way to separate wing pins short of 
using a chainsaw. Most often found 
on Ihe hangar work-bench when a 
crew is attempting to de-rig Ihe 
glider in a field 47 miles away. 

Epoxy Mixing Cups: Once thought 
to aid fiberglass repairs. Their most 
lasting use is as a plastiC lo llpop 
collection, complete with sticks. 

Relief Tube: Works perfectly when 
tested In the privacy of your trailer. 
Yet creates incredible tension 
when used in the air, not to men
tion an embarraSSing mess. The 
name is something of 0 misnomer. 

- Peter King 
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Salutary Soaring 
An anonymous column dedicated to those of us who got away with it 

t was a very hot, sticky, 
humid, blue day with a hazy 

horizon on the ground, 31°C 
indicated on the ground, wind 
5-10kt south east. 

This day's competition task, Inter-club 
novice class, was a little over 100km 
out & return to the north west. Lift was 
broken, at 2-3kt, and the difficult 
scratching flight was suited to a K6E in 
my judgement. 

The wind was in my favour, carrying 
me virtually on track, encouraging me 
to press on, hoping to contact the active 
cumulus which I could see a few miles 
further down track. Cockpit tempera
tures were the highest in my experi
ence. I discovered on landing that I had 
drunk more than half of a two-litre 
bottle of water in under an hour. Sweat 
was dripping from my forehead onto my 
glasses dming the flight. I travelled 
past a small town, never at any point in 
the flight getting higher than 1,850', 
and some 10km further on before 
encountering strong sink which made a 
field landing necessary. 

A small number of fields were cut, and 
a few were being ploughed. I was over the 
a river valley, and rejected several fields 
due to the slope of the valley sides. I 
chose a stubble field which was about 
300yds square, largely ploughed, but still 
having a stubble margin. My choice was 
rather too close, and I approached too 

In the Future..? 

'"I Then conditions 
VV turned flat, PI con

ducted a field landing, 
in a cropped field, as no other 
options were available. 

Control was progressively lost on 
approach, causing the glider to stall in 
from 50', substantially damaging the 
fuselage. This control loss was traced to a 
large number of small holes in the wing 
and tailplane, resulting from gunfire from 
attendant security guards. 

high. I am told that the probable cause of 
my error in judgement was degradation of 
brain performance caused by dehydration. 
\Vhatever; some days you just can't climb, 
but take my word for it, there are worse 
times, those when the glider really just 
won't come down. 

There was a 15' hedgerow with 30' 
trees in it at the far end of this field, 
and it was clear that I was not going to 
get in without overshooting into the 
hedgerow. At around 20-30' I closed the 
airbrakes, zoomed up to maybe 50' to 
clear this hedgerow and take my chance 
with the field beyond. Some days luck 
really farts in your face. 

Please believe me, 
this was slow-motion, 

soft-focus time 
Over the hedge was a field of stand

ing wheat, around 300 yards long and 
100 yards wide, orientated crossways 
across my track, with electricity power 
wires on its far long edge - six fat , 
black wires on wooden poles some 20' 
high. Beneath this, a hedgerow, similar 
to that which I was now over. There 
was no way under, no long legs or speed 
to get me over. 

A hundred yards away. Please believe 
me, this was slow-motion, soft-focus 
time, it really does happen that way. 
Ninety yards away. My reflex response 

· 


No. Type BGA No. Damage Date 
761 ASK 21 9999 Substantial 117100 

11: 15 

P2 later noted that he found it 'odd' 
that these individuals had been gesticu
lating wildly whilst his instructor was 
setting up for the downwind leg, 
thought it stanger still that they had 
been wearing what appeared to be 
chemical protection suits . However, he 
had thought better of distracting PI 
with his concerns. 

Alt.hough held by the security guards 
following the crash, and at that stage 
unharmed, the crew managed to phone 
for a retrieve, although the retrieve 

was to make a terri
fying, very tight, very low left hand 
turn. At this point I was certainly going 
to cartwheel in. Game over son. Will 
anyone heal' the crash, or will I wait 
hours to be found? The left wing cleared 
the crop by the proverbial insects per
sonal part, but I could barely level the 
wings before making contact. The glider 
made a sweeping left hand arc perhaps 
twenty yards long in the ripe, stiff 
wheat crop, losing both halves of the 
horizontal tailplane and breaking the 
central actuating mechanism from the 
rear fuselage. There was no injury to 
me, and no other visible damage to the 
glider. One oZltrageoZlsly lucky pilot 
spent several minutes in the cockpit 
staring blankly ahead. 

This was undoubted1y pilot error. A 
poor approach to a not very good field, 
(with I now believe a tail wind ele
ment), and I am well aware that I was 
lucky to walk away from this one. When 
things start to go wrong the pace of 
events seems to accelerate, errors flow 
into one another. Put me 500' above 
that field now and I would get in every 
time. I made two key mistakes which 
fed off one another: Firstly I pressed on 
with a flight when it would have been 
better to turn back. Secondly my judge
ment was clearly impaired by a combi
nation of a difficult, scratchy flight, and 
the extreme heat inside the cockpit. The 
trick, of course, as ever, is recoanising 
mistakes at the time. ~ 

Place Age Iujury Hours 
Norfolk 42 mmor 590 

~16 minor :34 

vehicle and trailer sustained major 
damage on arrival as a result of attacks 
from local protestors. 

All club members involved in the inci
dent have subsequently grown second 
heads and turned green, and are cur
rently banned indefinitely from flying 
on medical grounds. As a result of this 
incident, the BGA strongly recommend 
that pilots familiarise themselves with 
the location of GM cropped fields as 
part of normal cross-country night plan
ning preparations. ~ 
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inv'o~ 

posed to be into wind 
Before getting into theSalutary circuit I did a very care
ful check all round and 
then did a final check on 
base leg. As I crossed the 
main runway, our

Soaring 

On three occasions in the last 
fifteen years I have met 

another aircraft, joining from 
another circuit pattern, at close 
range on finals. This is not good 
for morale. 

The first occasion was at a huge NATO 
airfield when in the back seat of a K13 
I saw the underside of an Olympia 460 
as he rolled on to finals parallel to us 
about one wingspan away. Both of us in 
the K13 had carefully checked the cir
cuit all round and had still failed to see 
the Olympia. 

The second was in Australia when 
three gliders landed at a closed airfield 
(you can do this in Australia). I was the 
last in line and followed the number two 
onto the cross runway which was sup-

retrieve tug, which was 
also landing, had to 
brake hard to avoid hit

ting me. He had not seen me until I 
crossed in front of him at very close 
range. Part of the problem was that the 
airfield frequency had been changed and 
the gliders were on the old frequency 
and the tug on the correct frequency. The 
journey back is another story! 

The third occasion was at my home 
club a few months ago and lots of glid
ers were soaring. After some hours I let 
down for a landing on the restricted end 
of the field . I did a careful check for air 
craft both on the ground and in the air. 

I did a careful check 

for aircraft both 

on the ground 

and in the air 


The club's smart single-seater was no 
problem aud I saw him easily when he 
landed close to the hangar exit. The cable 
retrieve then blocked the rest of that part 
of the runway, but that wasn't a pt·oblem. 

we both managed 

to stop before 


the fence 

I did a final check of the circuit. To my 

horror there was a K8 turning finals on 
the opposite circuit. We finished up 
doing finals along side each other but at 
very different speeds and heading for the 
fairly narrow gap in the hurdle fence. As 
it happened we both managed to stop 
before the fence. 

Spotting an aircraft head on is very 
difficult, especially if it is not moving 
across your line of vision*. Even if you 
think you are keeping a good look out 
you can still miss the important one! 

One last thing: when you see my 
glider, which is easily recognised by the 
white stick tied on below the canopy, just 

-assume that. I have not seen you and 
take avoiding action! 

*See "Collision Avoidance", S&O, Au~/Sep 1999. p. 19 

, 
Aerodynamic 

Noise 

I saw a glider soar on a summer day 

Beneath a thunder-cloud with lofty peak. 

White wings spread wide to catch the thermal's way, 

A chancy fountain that all gliders seek. 

Then next I heard a whisper float above 

From tra, iling vortex driftubg far downstream: 


he pitch fi rising like. song of love 
Then falling like an echo in a dream. 
The pilot heard the VOl·tex wall beside 
The noise of leaks and steady stream·line flow. 
But turbulence gave him a bumpy ride, 
While I sat still, six hundred feet below. 
As thunder rang and Thor's great hammer fell 
A jet flew past and broke my magic spell. 

-Dennis Mabey 

l1h is sonnet was written for Professor Lilley on the occa
ion of his 80th birthday, which was celebrated at 
hilworth Manor on April 23rd this year. 
Professor Lilley is an expert in aerodynamics, and was 

d with the measurement of boundary layers on 
gliders. 
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ASH 25M 

v: 
 Pop-Yop Glider Pilots Parachute 

State of the art in emergency parachutes 

The Pop-Top. External seated pilotchute providing tile fastest possible deployment. 


"!~OM,,S • 	 Fully encased risers resulting in a snag free parachute container system. 

Steerable paractlutes in a range of sizes to suit all sizes of pilots. 
~	. 

~. Soft, slim line design for the ultimate in comfort 

• British built, quality assured to BS 5750 

• Reliability, comfort and efficiency when it matters 

THOMAS Sports Equipment Limited 
Lofty's Loft • Pinfold Lane· Bridlington • North Humberside • Y016 5XS • Tel: 01262 678299 
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Above: A photograph. tahen by Booher 
Cadet [ail Harmer, o( Wayne Aspland (who 
eventually came in overall 3rd place with 
4420 points) (inish illg a lusll i It the 18m 
Nationals. The glide/; an LS8 18m is 
jointly owned by W:zyne alld the contest's 
DirectOl; Pa u l Brice. 

Left: David Robert ssho! o( an intere.~ling 
• geologica.! (eature that he photographed 

while (lying (rom Gap , France. 

Below: Nich Gaunt's photograph o( Laggan 
Bridge lahen during his day-winning wave 
t7igh! (rom Feshibridge's Competilion 
Enterprise ill Scotland (see p.4.J). 
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Above: Phil Tiller (in the bacil seat.) tooil this shot of himself and Mille Fox 
17ying DUel' Wolds Gliding Club (runways bottom) in u K21 bought with the 
help ol a National LoII!!ry grant. Thl' town in the bachground is Pochling tol1.. 

Right: Andy Davey (Cotswold Glicling Club) tooll this picture olthe airlielel 
at Olllarama (home of the 1995 World Gliding Championships) in New 
Zealalld this June. 

Below right: Hugh Kindelltooll/his pictllre li'om a. LS4 (on hire f/'Om 
Alpille Soaring, Omamma). He was 11J'illg at /0,000' ASL looilillg 1I0rth 
towurds JIIlolllJt Cooil over the Neumann Range. 

Below: Chris Nicholas woves ou/ of the CV pallel 01 his K6. 

Glid •Ing 
Gallery 
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33:A Small Project • 1960In 

A fter the recent death of my 
father, Denis Corrick, I had 

a long conversation with Ken 
Brown, his former syndicate
partner and one of his closest 
friends. This story is the result. 

The post·war gliding clubs were estab
lished by enthusiasts who had to over
come con"iderable obstacles Ln order to 
go gliding. Denis Corrick was one of 
them. He, and other members of the 
original Bristol Gliding Club were of a 
similar mind. As they struggled to 
establish the club, they developed a 
proud and pioneering spirit and 
became, as a social group, very closely 
bonded. To be the child of one of these 
people was, in effect, to have an 
extended family of a rather odd and 
delightful sort. The club was a place of 
tolerance and humour, which had room 
for all kinds of people. Looking back, it 
seems that its ethos was based simply 
upon the expectation of engagement: 
'get stuck in!' 

Some part of Denis's nature always 
requLred him to be engaged in a 
demanding project, usually as part of a 
team. Somet.imes the team was the 
whole club, sometimes a working party, 
sometimes a syndicate, sometimes his 
family (we will refrain from discussion 

lark 2, competition (14.6m) to the full 15m 
number 33. The Skylark 2 allowed in the standard 
was one of the best stan class (a bou t an extra 14"). 
dard-class gliders of the This alteration would 
time, with a claimed reduce the induced drag. 
lift/drag ratio of abou t. Another important change. 
30: l. As a 'press-on' pilot, was to redesign the wing 
Denis was surprised to fuselage joint. 
find that the Skylark had The span was increased 
been designed to minimise by replacing the tip pieces 
fuselage and elevat.or drag with aerodynamically 
at an airspeed of about designed tips, not unlike 
43mph (68kph), and at 
the speeds at which he 

Denis Corrick. 
those of the K6. The origi
nal wing/fuselage joint, 

by Martin Corrick & Ken Brown 

of such matters as the 'Collapsing drag problem to the low-speed range, he 
Garage Roof'). Something about Denis undertook a drag analysis of t.he whole 
made him always eager to improve the glider. llis aim was to I'ecover t.he low
status quo. speed performance and, i.n addition, to 

One of the best illustrations of this eliminate a.ny drag sources that could 
tendency is the project Denis embal'ked reasonably be tackled. 
upon, some forty yeal'S ago, t.o improve The main modification was to 
the performance of his syndicate Sky increase t.he span of the glider from 48' 

took between thermals it new nose with its acute angle between wing and 
down with a lot of down-elevator and fuselage, was a particular source of 
up-tab, all of which caused drag. drag, especially as the trailing-edge 
Clearly, something had to be done. now formed vortices as it spilled over 

Denis's solution was t.ypically radical. the nat top of the fuselage behind the 
By re-aligning the wLng to fuselage wing. Denis's answer to this was an 
attachment.s, he reduced the wing rig expanding fillet built onto th~ fuselage 
ging incidence by 4°, thereby lining up under and behind the wing, and a spine 
the fuselage, elevator and tab at a more on the top of the fuselage behind the 
respectable 62.5mph (100kph). wing. This spine was continued some 

Realising that this modificat.ion way forward onto the centre section of 
would transfer the fuselage/elevator the three piece wing. 

The change of wing incidence 
required the midpoint of the elevator 
tl'avel to be moved upwards by 5°. Thil:i 
allowed the gap between the elevator 
and rear fuselage to be eliminated by 
extending the elevators inwards and 
thickening the adjacent fuselage. The 
aerodynamic design of t.he far rear end 
was cleaned up by fairing the fuselage 
into a low drag tail-skid and extending 
the base of the rudder to match. The fin 
fuselage joint. was also improved. 

At the front, the change in angle of 
the wing had lowered its leading edge by 
about an inch, resulting in the need for 
a different canopy, a lowered seat and a 
new route for the elevator cables. 

While he was about it., Denis sank the 
wheel 2" fmther into the fuselage and 
added a low profile skid and a fairing 
behind. Various excrescences such as the 

33: a model and drawings. total-energy venturi and the handling 
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bar were removed. The cable hook was 
retracted into the fuselage and the hole 
faired off with a rubber sheet with a s lit 
cut into it for the rings to pass through. 

Before work sta rted, Denis sent copies 
of his proposals to Slingsby and the BGA, 
supported by flight measurement to vali
date a::;pects of the changes. He built an 
accurate scale model of the modified 
glider from solid balsa, and managed to 
wangle some wind-tunnel tests at Filton. 

Thi:' gives some idea of the magni
tude of the work which Denis under
took. Most of it was done by himself 
and the syndicate members, pal,ticu
larly Ted Chubb, in Denis's front room 
with general support from the other 
members of the syndicate and (mostly) 
amused tolerance from the family. 
Denis made a mould for the new canopy 
bubble, which was pulled by the Bristol 
Aeroplane Company, and the wing tips 

Dennis Corriel/. with his son Martin, pictured in 1948. 

were made in fibreglass by BAC 
apprentices. The stylish lettering of the 
competition number 33 had ea rlier been 
contributed by Peter Scott (at the time 
an active member of the BGC). 

Otherwise, the whole thing was a do
it-yourself job. Generaliy, fairings were 
made by gluing ba lsa blocks, supported 
by ply form el's, onto the structure, and 
covering them with thin birch ply. Both 
main frames had to be modified to take 
the new wing attachment fittings, and 
the top decking had to be remade com
pletely. Denis also experimented with 
moulding synthetic foam rubbers as sup
port and springing for the main skid and 
for the fairing behind the main wheel. 

The work took two winters. The wing 
incidence and wing fairing work, 
together with the canopy and seat revi
sion, was completed between mid 

(ready to be f10wn 
in the Nationals in 
May). The rest of 
the work was fin
ished the following 
year. After each 
phase the handling 
was checked and 
reported to the 
BGA Technical 
Committee and an 
experimenta l C of A 
was issu ed. Eventu
ally a full C of A 
was granted. 

Accurate perfor
mance measure- A wind tunnel model of the Skylar!? 2c. 
ments are notori
ously difficult to made and, in fact, none 
were attempted. However, several flights 
were made to compare the new pedor
mance with an unmodified Skylark 2. 

These showed an all
round improvement, 
especially at the 
higher speed end, 
and the glider was 
subsequently flown 
in many competi
tions. It had no d.iffi
culty 'in keeping up 
with the 18m Sky
lark 3 between ther
mals, and lost noth
ing in circling Hight. 
In thermals the 
nose-up attitude 
caused strangers to 
keep their distance 
from a glider appar
e ntly on the verge of 
the stall! The launch 

speed was increased, of course, and the 
glider was was normally airborne just 
before the tug. On landing, the tail skid 
always touched first, usefuliy eliminat
ing any possibility 
of bouncing. 

Fred Slingsby 
took a great inter
es t in the project, 
which he desig
nated the 2c. When 
the Skylark 4 was 
unve iled, in May 
] 962, many of the 
Denis's ideas were 
featured in it. 

Harry Johnson, 
the current owner 
of the yellow Sky
lark, reports that 
its performance is 

Immediately after pUl'chasing the air
craft he completed his Silver C and flew 
his fir s t Diamond . 

The major modifica tion of a glider, 
including the necessary theoretical and 
design work, and night testing, is not 
something many people would wish to 
undertake. Indeed (to use one of his 
own phrases) Denis was something of a 
'one-off', but the story does illustrate, 

• albeit in extreme form, that gliding ca n 
provide an enormous range of opportu
niti es for theoretical and practical work 
of a high.!y sa tisfying kind. 

Gliding is often presented as a soli
tary and rather 'technical' sport, but 
that is only true for some people for 
some of the time. Gliding is also a social 
affair, concerned with people working 
together towards aims that they have 
defined and agreed. When there is con
cern about the number of members , it 
might be useful to remember tha t high 
levels of personal and collective achieve
ment are immensely rewarding. These 
achivements encourage the development 
of lasting comradeship which binds 
us to the gliding world. ~ 

December and the end of April 19f)1 still remarkable. Dennis photographed l.uith Lucy Chubb in 33. 
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Open-class Nationals 
Pete Harvey's Diary 

The euen/-ua! winner, SI.eue Jones, preparing his giant 
Nimbus 4, J J J for anot.her day. 

Once again, Pete Har'vey's diary was found 
lying on the peri-track at Lasham shortly after 
the end of the Open-class Nationals. He really 
ought to take better care of his personal 
belongings. but I would like to thank the 
anonymous person who sent it to me. 

D ear Diary, I finally qualified 
as a fully fledged Open-class 

pilot when our Caravan Club 
membership arrived a few days 
before aniving at Lasham. 

Hooking up the white monster (caravan 
that is - glider was still in France) to the 
Volvo, I prepared to drive at the statu
tory 50mph in the middle lane to what is 
arguably the mecca of British Gliding. 
Arguable. We (Christine and baby 
Charley as supporter team) were greeted 
to a sea of fellow caravaners basking in 
the traditional last hours of sunshine 
before a gliding compo Over 100 gliders 
too, for the final Open~ and Lasham 
Regionals of the miJlennium. 

Saturday 14th August 
Usual wind up, except this year I 

hadn't got a glider. Not a good way to 

and Richard Noble (he of 
land-speed record fame) 
opened the comp, our ASH25 
arrived from a 650km in 
France and victory for 
Richard Blackmore in the 
Poitiers 'fly until you fall 
asleep' compo I congratulated 
him so much he didn't notice 
he'd not slept for two days 
and helped me rig! Thanks 
Richard - sleep well! 

We paraded around the 
runway, pressed lots of but
tons and said "Lasham 108 
radio check" a lot. Then we 
put the gliders at the edge of 
the field and went into the 
bar. The Caravan Club would 
be proud. 

Day 1 - Sunday 15th 
August 

Gliding weather. Jed 
Edyvean (task setter) set a 
task, we flew it. Steve Jones 
won, Ralph Jones 

came second. It's the same every 
year - it's the Joneses versus the 
rest and they're far too good to 
leave unescorted around a task. 
When will we learn? Mike Young 
passes 20m short of a turn-point 
and cops a 50 point penalty. Big 
brother is watching you too, pal! 

Justin, my trusty crew and 
baby-sitter is along in the back 
seat to point out better thermals 
than the one I'm currently, now, 
circling in. Thanks Justin. I dis
grace myself later by shouting 
loudly at the Cambridge, cockpit, 
clouds, Basingstoke, and the 
injustice of it all on the increas
ingly marginal final-glide. It's 
well know that competition 
pilots undergo a menacing trans
formation in the cockpit - ask 
any P2. 

Monday 16th August 
Rain . Lots. The wet variety 

and forecast to continue until 
beyond the millennium. We cele
brate with a nice cup of tea and 

Day 2, or 30 (I forget - feeb like forever.) 

(Thursday 19th August) 
It's sunny. Jed has sold his soul to the 

devil and provided a small ridge of sensi
ble air to cavort about in . There are 
threats of GPS jamming trials in Wales 
and an imminent GPS 'rollover' what
ever that is . I celebrate by forgetting to 
programme the first turn into the but
toned beast. 

In fact, this year some sort of technol
ogy phobia has descended on the camp. 
Many gliders have three GPS units. 
Before launch there's a frantic rush to 
programme as many as routes and tasks 
as possible into the toys. Jed is no mug 
ensuring we have several re-briefs with 
plenty of TPs to occupy us. Busy pilots 
don't. complain. 

Robin May wins the day. Well done! 

Day 3 - Friday 20th August 
Steve wins again. There's a horrible 

pattern developing. 
More horrible was hearing of a mid-air 

over the radio. Fortunately it turned out 

start. Eventually, as briefing was called get the club mags out. Bliss. A cont.emplatiue Pete Haruey, was 8th flyi.ng 108. 
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thermals hide in airspace, that's why 
it's there. Anyway I've never flown 
st.raight from A to B, except when B 
was a field. 

Day 4 - Saturday 21st August 
Graham McAndrew, resident eFI, 

is a popular day winner (after all it's 
his home club and nobody wants to 
be grounded). 

Average conditions to Milton
2nd pla.ce Mille Young, a.nd 1M, taking it easy. 

Keynes and back, then mega stuff 
• 

Results - Open-class Nationals 

to be just a peck. Ooo-er. 
r Asked one of the lucky 
pilots a bou tit after
wards, and he said it. 
could easily have been a 
crow (although it 
sounded like duck). 
More likely a Robin .... 

Someone was com
plaining about t.asks 
going through airspace. 
Now we have tasks that 
cunningly miss, but 
have twenty turn 
points. Forget it guys, 
we all know the best 

POI. PUol Glider 'D To'" 
1 JDnIIS S N,mb\Js 4T lIt ~60 

2 Your>g . M AM 25 I~ 4299 
3 MeAnOr.... , Nlm..... 40M ROAM 4127

,)0,",.T 
4 He.rrl&y. K Nimbus 3 liS 4'21 
5 l)'llet1On C Asf125 842 4102 
e AI","," 0 As" 25 162 ~O77 
-; J .",It5. P Nimbus 40T 66 3946 
8 Harley. P Ash 25 108 392\l 
9 Gomnge, J AsH 25 BB 3128 
10 Glossop J N'mbusJOT 28 an7 

GIoS9Op B. 
II Bird M ASW22 527 3692 

'2 Sh"'t C. Nimbuo 3 376 368a 
13 Sheard. P. Asll2S 8 3512 

W.,halI C. 
14 Rndon. D. Nimbus 'OT 48 3385 

wriQI1t G. 
15 Kahn. A. Nlm1ltJs3 345 3310 
IS Par1<er. t {!'SW~Bl 461 3329 
17 e.JI J Ash25E 907 3317 
18 Brice P. LS8 325 3314 
19 Kursljenl. P Nimbus' PM 3299 
20 0001<. , Ve"",.2OT VII 3242 
21 Hatton. {!. N'milus 2CWL 5iCI 124' 
~ JeHery, P. LS8 64 32al 
23 May. R NIfTIbuII lOT 9501 3189 

Stare,. 0 
24 JCI!18S. R N,rm.u. 4 82 2928 
25 Iddlns J. ASW22 S22 2851 
28 BfOmwlCh, a LS6c 855 2809 
27 Barker. K Duo DISCUS 802 2789 

Bari.. 0 
28 Thldo.. ... A.h25 171 2746 
2B SIa1IIey C ASW20 900 2-746 
30 Ell. SR LS6 18 Ell 2732 
31 Smll~ G i.S818 4:? 2727 
32 M.......,. vaotus ~i l 2663 
33 EDIa, J NI/IIIIos3T 112 2658 
34 Im&S. os Nonbus 4T 116 2528 
:)5 Cote AA Ventu. 24 2450 
36 F'ld<enng I( lak12 783 2440 
37 KllIIthr1eJ. M Aih25 fWW 2388 

I<IrKIm&r. 5 
38 Ha~.A LS8~ 241 2339 

Day 1 - 11:>8 Day 2- 19,8 Day 3 - 2018 D8y4 - 21111 o.y5 - 22J8 
Sp(OIS)Poo. PIs 5p(lltS)POII PIs SpIDlS)Po& PIa Sp(DIS)Poc. Pt. Sp(OUi)Poe PIa 
105.9 I 1000 91.3 3 985 1070 1 1000 "38 3 985 (:136.•) 6 490 
1000 3 929 92.9 8 949 l0A6 4 970 1068 6 895 557 5 550 
965 8 886 913 :! 9&7 99.3 9 900 1150 I '000 1799)10 :lS4 

998 4 926 S3i 9 931 10' 8 17 882 lDO.4 '7 a14 591 3 56~ 
991 5 9'8 83S 10 9)1 ,00 g Ii 920 965 Z4 765 6,-2 2 565 
96.0 9 880 79.9 12 909 '006 7 916 1081 7 888 (2349) 7 488 
839 17 733 865 7 955 102.9 5 947 lOS , II 873 (2170) 8 C3II 
827 18 119 905 5 Sl82 ,OS6 2 1182 f079 5 909 11881}'3 328 
1382 II ,85 12eG.9)I9 603 988 13 B93 1053 1O 876 548 1 511 
910 7 892 91.6 4 984 9!t2 10 B99 985 18 79Q (968) 2' 182 

88.0 '2 782 773 '3 891 l0A9 3 9n 93.0 32 719 1170 0)13 32B 
98.3 6 908 883 6 908 90.2 .2' 778 1099 4 935 (68 5) 34 101 
84.8 15 743 (2828120 595 98.3 14 886 105.0 11 879 (206.5) 9 4'5 

775 25 655 72.0 17 854 944 20 836 1039 13 858 {lOA.BIZl 182 

777 24 657 74.1 15 869 888 29 131 97 19 776 111193)'2 331 
810 21 698 ('896)010 405 990 12 898 97.1 22 771 570 4 559 
75 I 29 G2ii 75.5 15 879 869 28 739 96.2 28 760 1161.1,,8 313 
811 20 ii99 (24&.7)27 562 980 Iii 883 101' 15 821 (11'.9111 343 
933 10 847 1196 3)35 485 I00S a 915 10&0 11 eM ,"'70)19 187 
75.8 28 634 805 11 913 8110 28 753 102.3 14 8S8 (70 I) 33 lOA
raQ 23 662 690 18 S30 85.8 31 725 818 36 702 (1855)17 322 
815 1 704 (262.7)20 595 99' 11 891 924 33 712 (185.1) 16 323 
87.7 13 779 931 1 1000 t~"40 Tile 106 ' 1 11M (18111)13 328 

1OS6 2 9911 (2578)23 5113 (~')40 198 2 891 (117.'23 183 
'4 (239 4)29 85.0 (854) 281156 754 534 824 35 8el """ 29 745 I!tl' 

689 3<l 651 (256 9)23 583 101 23 781 9&3 2S 'TSI (891) 29 133 
766 26 844 2'ii 7)3Q 503 au 25 772 ;55 'ZT 75' tnl) 30 119 

843 '11 ~ 76 I' 888 981 I~ 885 ,~64 214' 178 (477) 36 57 
66 26 1\4.4 1203.1134 478 95.3 19 848 889 37 687 (722) 31 109 

748 30 822 (249 4)25 !568 878 27 1511 92.2 34 709 (60-2) 35 83 
72.0 33 588 (2588)22 587 82.9 38 647 952 28 741 (116 8) 28 158 
189 ~ 872 (1906)36 448 812 37 6G5 969 23 769 (B08) 3' 109 
728 38 495 11791138 416 9:l7 21 827 942 30 735 1'(911)30 185 
{i' 1 0)40 258 11748131 421 967 18 868 101 8 16 821 (968) 24 102 
678 35 537 12150)31 502 854 33 719 90.8 38 &92 0.0 37 0 
73.7 31 609 {I82S)oIl 349 817 36 611 88.6 3B 684 (90 1) 27 147 
1240.9140 258 (171 4)39 413 928 22 8'6 901.2 30 1'3S f98.4) 22 168 

,32UI31 35e 12019)32 4$0 863 30 730 97.2 20 773 11211 37 a 
39 Bu,ry J lS8 301 ~13 (225.7)42 237 (2036)33 479 858 31 725 971 21 712 00 37 0 
40 Pozwnl<ll P AM 25 26Q 1891 (2681}J9 283 (249.3128 558 792 39 490 80.4 40 5IlO 00 37 0 

o.lmo",,5 
41 5p&ncer.J lS8 601 1889 73.3 32 603 1257.')26 567 85. 33 19 00 42 a 00 37 0 
42 Gardi"..., 0 NIInbtl.3 727 1293 l3055)38 J09 (1618142 215 (m5)42 192 al8 39 517 0.0 37 0 

Lashams CFI, Graham McAndrew, was popular third. 

towards Bath and the jamming trials 
even a 10kt average climb from 1,500' to 
5,500'. Shame it didn't last long. Ha! 
Mike (there's no substitute for span) 
Bird landed his beautiful ASW22 
wheel(s)-up on the runway (see cover). 

The rumour was that he washed the 
gel oif the tarmac when he dumped his 
water. Damage was slight - he flew the 
next day. One day, Diary, I'm going to do 
it too, though it's unlikely to head up my 
New Years resolution list. 

Day 5 - Sunday 22nd August 
Totally overcast with slight rain. Per

fect weather for packing up and going 
home early. Instead we go for a good 
240km grovel towards Olney. 2kt is a 
good thermal, until we reach Towcester 
at 900', just under a well-banked Paul 
Brice in his LS18. It finally tops out at 
6.5kt. Amazing. Thank you Paul! 

Just five heTos made it home, with 
John Gorringe telling the few returnees 
how he dun it. 

It looked like Steve Jones's competi
tion from the first day and he was a well 
deserving winner, wit.h Mike Young a 
close second. Third was Graham McAn
drew. Well done chaps. 

Looking around the grid, it seems that 
the Open class is becoming more popu
lar. I've never seen so many big ships in 
the Nationals with an abundance of 
ASHs, ASW22s, Nimbus 3s and 4s, sin
gles and doubles. 

In addition Ken Barker brought his 
Duo, a couple of LS18s and Kevin Pick
ering's Lak (which was depressingly dif
fi.cult to overtake on several occasions). 
The two-place machines are very socia
ble, with the atmosphere extending out
side the flying. 

Well done Lasham. The organisation is 
so smooooth - no queues, no hassles, no 
crises. Just lots of good company, flying 
and caravans. 

Heaven! ~ 
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BYO: a Solution for the Idle 


Right, that's it! 7:45 in the 
morning and all the gliders 

have gone - zilch - not one left. 

It. wasn't the first time eithel·. Nine years 
of getting out of bed earlier than is 
hea lthy had brought similar results . 
There is always someone keener, not 
with more ab ility mind you, jus t keener. 

Bacon and eggs are poor substitutes 
for a dub glider and even poorer ones for 
being in bed, but bacon and eggs were 
the only comforts Cambridge GC had to 
offer. Now then, CGC is not short of hot 
ships (Discus) . t.hose a just few degrees 
above a bsolute zero ('1'21) and pretty 
w~. ll everytnmg in between. But there 
are days ... 

For the terminally idle there is only 
one solution - BYO - Buy Your Own. 
This is a true story of how one can be 
driven to make the second biggest pur· 
chase of one's life. 

The Astir 
Having just soloed in an \stir I per· 

suaded myself that it was a sensible 
glider for an idle, middle-ao-ed pilot. it. 
was built in Germany, has a sound pedi
gree, and an acceptable performance. In 
addition, Astirs are more common than 
silicon on Blackpool beach. The next step 
was to suggest the idea to someone in 
the know (Richard Maskell) and sound 
him out. With stunning nonchalance 
Richard didn't comment on the Astir, but 
sugges ted an ASWHI at twice the price. I 
respect Richard's opinion; it was time to 
discover the ASWI9. 

The ASW19 
Bill Gates entered the equation at 

this point, by facilitating access to the 
Internet. If you are thinking of BYO, 
you will find the web a bit handy. For 
those of you who are as ignorant as I 
once was, the ASW19 is a fine machine. 
To find out how fine , go to Alex's 
Sailplane Directory'k where you will 
discover it to be the spiri tual pre-cursor 
to the ASW24 - possibly the pre ttiest 
glider ever built. (Another useful site 
is ..www.gliderpilot.net ... The site 
carries quite a few European adverts, 
and it is free. 

The ASW20 
Whilst looking at ASW19s I come 

across the ASW20. Alex goes into great 
detail about the ASW20 and, in his 
directory, you will lea rn, among other 
things, when the wing was 'blown', 
when carbon was introducecl a nd when 
they fitted winglets and tips. More 
importantly, you will learn when it was 
that the French decided to dive rsify 
from of cheese and wine into glider 
manufacturing. For those from the 
Tore Competence' school of manage
ment-thinking, perhaps you can suggest 
what the complimentary skills are. 

Whatever I buy. I decided, it must be 
German: the Germans are good a t pre
cision engineering and the French make 
fin e wines, good cheeses and pretty 
frocks. I might yet, of course, dec ide on 
a chiffon and silk parachute from some 
exclusive French boutique. 

•A lex'~ Snilpillne Dil'C'ClOl'Y can be found at: 
htt}J :I/\v\v\v.ge()citieR .com/- ladiseu~/index 1.htrnl'· 

by Paul Harvey 

The LS4 
The winter of 1998 was upon me. S&G 

provided a market a sessment of 
ASWI9s, 20s, Pegases and LS4s. Hang 
on! (l hear you say.) Where did the LS4 
come from? Well, buying a glider is not 
all UD and LSD (that's pounds shillings 
and pence) . John Birch suggested that 
an LS4 might be had for the same 
money as an ASW19 (about £20-22,000), 
and Mike Young rated it as the best han
dling glider he has ever nown. 

The Internet came in handy again 
back to gliderpilot.net. There was an 
LS4 on the continent for about £20.000. I 
emailed Martyn Wells for his view and 
received a taciturn and succinct reply 
which pu t me off that particular glider. 

The ASW20 was still in the running, 
but it is complicated. Therlo~ are so many 
~ts of wing to think about. There's 
winch n ap, aerotow nap. thermalling 
flap , cruise flap, landing nap and the, 
gloriously named, Jesus flap. The 46:1 
glide ratio was seductive, but the 
prospect of locked ailerons over 90kt 
was not. The ASW20 looked so good on 
paper, but the age and complexity put 
me off. Depression set in, and the hunt 
started again. 

What happened to the ASWI9? 
Enter Robert Verdier. The ASWI9, he 
believes , i s a bit long in the tooth and 
the wing not as good as the Pegase - its 
French cousin. 

The Vega, Libelle and ASW15 are 
rated as firs t generation glass and were 
probably to be avoided. Instead, Robert 
enthused about the ASW20 and the 
Pegase. It was all very confusing. 
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It's a funny thing looking for a gLider 
for the first time. One overlooks possibili
ties because of ignorance. For example, 
the letters 'LS' preceding a numeral 
greater than 4 suggested serious money 
to me, but this is not necessarily so. 

The LS7 
I had not initially considered an LS7 

(hot ship and heaps of cash) but while 
researching the LS4 I discovered some
thing - not in a Darwinian or Mendeleev 
sort of way, you understand - but a discov
ery nonetheless. LS7s and LS4s have 
about the same asking price: c.£26,000 in 
the UK, a lot more than an ASW20 or 19, 
but LS7s are up to ten years younger. 

Was there to be a downside? According 
to another Belgium, who had recently 
sold his LS7WL. one should not buy an 
LS7 without winglets. If you do, Hell will 
freeze over, a plague of locusts will 
descend on Surrey (no bad thing) , and 
Tim Henman will never win Wimbledon 
being of a virtuous nature and living in 
Cambridge 1 decided to take H risk. 

This is where things got complicated. If 
you are not in the position to fly every 
glider which takes your fancy, you have 
to take a consensus of opinion from those 
who know. I am very grateful to all the 
people who were selling gliders for their 
honest and objective opinions. 

From bacon and eggs to this stage took 
a year, many hours poring over S&G and 
the Internet, and hours in conversation 
with those whose opinion I value. In 
addition there has been the : mall matter 
of how to raise the finance (lOh work) , 
researching insurance (5h), and planning 
my negotia ting tactics (most of a normal 
working day) for when I find a seller. 

Has it all been worth it? The short 
answer is 'yes'. U1timately, the decision 
was made on the whole package: I saw two 
LS7s, one with winglets and one without. 
In the end the good ground handling 
equipment and trailer swung it! ~ 

Cambridge Gliding Club offers you ... 
• 	 A Discus, Pegasus and two Juniors. And, choice of two seaters: K21, 

Grob 103, Puchacz, and, for fun, a T21 . 
• 	 Three huge runways in the middle of great soaring country, with 

very few airspace restrictions. 
• 	 Bronze Courses - Soaring Courses - and intensive ab initio training 

bookable by the day or week (for non-members as well). 
• 	 Flying 7 days a week (5 days a week from Oct to Feb). 

Gransden Lodge AIi1ield, Longstowe Road, Little Gransden, Sandy, Beds, SG19lEB 
(off the B1046, midway between Little Gransden & Longstowe) Phone 01767 677077 

Designed to easily produce High and CONTROLLABLE 
launches every time with non·professional drivers. Iliiil 
NEW STYLE GUILLOTINES 

Free Demonstrations available 
Please contact us for a video 

"/Is like going up on Rails" www.skylaunchuk.com 
/ttIOTHER WINCH JUST DELIVERED TO BUCKMINSTER GC (SALTBr) 

E11-E14 Wem Industrial Estate, Wem, Shropshire SY45SD 
Tel.: 44(0) 1939·235845 Fax: 44(0) 1939'234059 
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by Duncan Mackay 

B ryony the tug pilot is having 
trouble with me. As she 

drops her wings, left, right, sig
nalling me to release the tow 
cable, I follow her, left, right, 
left, right. 

We dance through the sky, tug and> 
glider, linked together by 150 feet of 
umbilical rope. Boy oh boy, this is some 
bumpy ride. It is so turbulent, my con
cent.ration is on safely keeping sta tion 
behind the tug's tail, and 1 don't recog
nise the release signal; but we al'e at 
2,000' so I am just. waiting for things to 
settle down before releasing my tow. 

The tugs dives - no way am 1 going to 
follow that! I pull the yellow release 
knob, ease the control stick back and 
left, and kick the pedal left. As the tug 
disappears to the right below me, my 
Olympia climbs to the left a further 100' 
or so until the speed drops off. I level out 
at 2,100' and head into wind , to get out 
of the rough air under the wave cloud, 
and into the blue sky and lift. 

At 1,700', with t.he hills looming just. a 
few hundred feet below me, we find the 
lift and start to climb. What a reliefl 
Two or three knots at first, then, four, 
five, six and sometimes seven or eight 
knots; but how accurate is a cosim? The 
air is smoot.h and this old glider, whose 
design pre-dates WWII, soars up and 
away above Glen Tanar. This is serious 
lift, five, six, and then seven thousand 
feet come and go. Perhaps there is a 
chance of reaching my coveted Diamond 
height - 19-20,000' to allow for release 
height. At 10.000', I put on my oxygen 
mask. At 12,000' I switch on the oxygen; 
still we climb. 

This bundle of wood and fabric seems 
to take on a life and I speak to her words 
of encouragement and praise as, after 
all, I need her to bring me safely down 
again. At 13,700' my two-hour oxygen 
bottle is empty! It has only been 
switched on for twenty minutes, there 
must be a big leak. Oh well, it wouldn't. 
be safe to continue, but never rnind, 
we've reached Gold h~~ight . 

What now,? Could I do my 50km dis
tance? Looking southwards, the hay of 
Montrose glistens, but involves airways 

Where Eagles Fly 


and unecessary complication at this 
stage in my experience. To the northeast, 
Fraserbugh is shrouded in mist and 
cloud , but. Easterton, home of the High
land Gliding Club, between Rothes and 
Elgin is clear and open, in fact I can see 
the coast from Cullen to Nairn in one 
huge and beautiful panarama, with 
Lossiemouth jutting out into the firth 
and all the sand dunes and beaches 
around Spey Bay. 

I set off to East.erton, 64km from 
Aboyne. It is an easy t.ask if I don't lose 
my height, It. looks clear enough, but who 
knows what lies ahead. Oh gosh, I'd for-

I can see the coast 
from Cullen to Nairn 

gotten t.hat. t.he compass doesn't. work, but 
t.hen who needs it, I can see where to f1y! 

I pass over Dinnet, 'farland, west. of 
Afford at 35kt., over the Cabrich towards 
Dufflown. Ah, what's this? More lift.. To 
my sout.h Ben Rinnes is kicking the wind 
higher int.o the air, and lifts me and my 
Olympia from 9,500' to 10,500' in just a 
couple of minutes. I'm tempted to stay 
and play in this newly found wave, t.o 
see how high we can go, but t.he needle 
on the oxygen gauge reminds me that 
this is real life, so we'd bet.ter play safe 
and complete our task. 

I've never been t.o Eastcrt.on and so 
don't know where it is. "Just follow the 
ridge from Rothes towards Elgin, and 
turn left after you cross the power lines'" 
I'd been t.old. So I do. Dufflown, Craigel
lachie, and Rot.hes pass below. There is 
the River Spey below me, the famous 
salmon river, Spey Bay way ahead , Keith, 
Elgin, Lossiemouth, Fones arranged in 

Turn left after you 
cross the power lines 

plan view before me, and somewhere 
down there, amongst all these fields, 
woods, hills, rivers and lochs, is one glid
ing site to find and land on. 

The ridge at Rothes is easy. The 
pylons are fairly easy to find, but. from 

7,000', when cows look the size of peb
bles, spott.ing one airfield isn't. so easy at. 
first! What to look for? Well there should 
be little white oblongs, side by side. 
There should be a distinctive line up the 
cent.re of the field where the tow cable 
dTags, and a bright orange wind sock. 

At 6,50()' just over a mile high, ever
thing looks different and normal land
marks disappear into t.he mass of geog
raphy below. However, here we go. Could 
that be the trailer park? Seven or eight 
white rectangles, and yes, there is a 
brownish line running up th centre of 
the field. I spot a black nissan hut, 
that'll be the hangar, and a few out
buildings. As I pass over head, still at 
about 6,500', I know I've arrived. 

Without dramatics or foolishness, it 
takes' a while to shed 6,500' and begin a 
circuit., so I use the time to st.udy the 
hills, lochs, fields, and general surround
ings. Finally at around 900' above the 
winch I turn downwind, running 
through my landing checks - undercar
riage, straps, trim, airbrakes, look-out. 
Finally, I prepare to land - I select my 
reference point. while, behind me a glider 
races down th,,~ lengt.h of the airfield, not 
too far away now. I turn across the wind 
and prepare to t.urn on to base leg. I 
check my speed, my height - I forget. the 
altimeter now and USe my judgment. 
again I check the speed, adjust my air
brakes, check speed, judge height, judge 
reference point, check speed. 

After 2h 31m mi11utes together, we sail 
over the boundary fence clearing it by 
40-50' man and machine. Gently easing 
back the control stick my graceful old 
lady descends onto the grass of the au'
field. Wit.h the airbrakes fully open, I 
ease the stick fully forward to put the 
nose skid onto the ground and bring us 
to a halt. We skew slightly to the left in 
the crosswind, and settIe the left. wing 
onto t.he ground. 

Down safely, we've done it, me and my 
wonderful :34-year-old glider - what 
exhilaration! What a thrill' Gold height 
and Silver dist.ance! Canopy off, straps 
off, parachute off, climb out, park her 
safely. Photograph the tail! Now to find a 
telephone. Who will come and take us 
home'? There's another story, but 
what a memory to treasure. ~ 
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Ted Lysakowski Trust 
An Update 

Since the last article 
about the Trust (8&G, 

June/July 1999), things 
have been moving on and 
the timetable for next year 
is already taking shape. 

It is good to be able t.o report 
back on the progress to date; and 
also, to explain more about the 
Trust and invite any ideas for its 
development in the future. 

Watch Out! 

Application forms and full 

details af the awards will be 
posted to club managers in 
early October 

The idea for the trust came 
from the many tributes after 
Ted's accident which emphasised 
how people valued his support 
and encouragement, particularly 
in helping people to broaden their 
horizons and progress further with 
their f1ying. 

Award 1999 

A place on a five-day cross-coun
try course at lasham. The first 

award winner, Matt Young. has 
written a report about his experi

ence (see opposite) 

It is common for peop e 111 all sports to 
experience plateaux, from which it is 
hard to move on. It often takes someone 
else to provide a different emphasis and 
a way to see beyond t.hat particular 
stage. The aims of the Trust. are defined 
as "to promote cross-country and compe
tition f1ying". In practice we hope to 
create oppOl'tunities for people to achieve 
goals they would not have thought possi
ble, whatever their area of interest. or 
level of experience. 

The Trust looks to support individuals 
who have identifiable ambitions in cross
country soaring and have pot.ential to 

Ted Lysakowski, pictured 

Banking 

HSBC (Midland Bonk) 
29 High Street, 

CAMBERlEY. Surrey GU 15 3RE 
Sort code: 40-1 6-05 
Account no. 61509039 

Thank you to everyone who con
tributed to the Tl'U st funds: 

Many individual donors. 
Esso. 
Lasham Gliding Society. 
the successful bidder at the 
auction for the BGA's 'Glider 
Pilot's Licence No.1'. 

Contact details 

Ted lysakowski Mamonel Trust. 
22 Beverley Close. 
CAMBERlEY. Surrey GU15 1HF 
Tel: 01276 27691 

Thank you to: 
Lasham Gliding Society for donating 
the cross-country place. 
Surrey and Hants Gliding Club for 
the loan of one of their gliders on tho 
above course. 
The BGA for the offer of a two-seater 
for the next year's 'competition expe
rience' award. 

Finally, many thanks to everyone for 
the time, ideas and, more than anyt.hing 
else, encouragement received from so 
many quarters. 

Trustees 

Grants Committee 

J_ D. D'Arcy 
H. Kindell 

K. lysakowska 
K. J. lysakowska 

G. Metcalfe 

(Responsible for the selection process) 
C. Garton 

S. Jones 
K. J. lysakowska 

G. McAndrew 
D. Roberts 

fulfil their personal aspirations. This 
potential needs to be recognised by their 
CFI, the National Coach 01' ot.her indi
viduals with similar gliding experience. 
In making the awards we hope to moti
vate the recipients to explore soaring 
and to develop their skills, confidence 
and performance. We also hope that the 
selected individuals will be able to share 
the benefits within their clubs. 

We have been overwhelmed and very 
moved by the support and contributions 
from so many people. It is only as a 
result of these that we have been able to 
start this year and put together a pro
gramme for next season. 

Award 2000 

1. 	 A five-day cross-country course 
at lasham, 

2. 	 Competition flying experience 
as P2 with a national-level 
competition pilot. 

3. 	 One week mountain flying 
course at Rleti. Italy. 
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My Week at Lasham 
by MattYoung 

B efore I started the course at 
Lasham I had only done one 

solo cross-country (50km to a 
field) and two flights as P2. 

On Monday the wea ther did not look 
promising, but we had a task planned. 
Once the cloudbase lifted we flew a 
llOkm tt'iangle, in respectable time, 
under a gTey sky. This gave me an idea of 
what was possible with a bit of planning. 

Two days of local soaring followed , 
interspersed with useful lectures about 
the varios, thermal centring and most 
importantly, cloud-selection. This was 
the [n'st time I'd had such a comprhen
sive briefing and I learned a lot. 

Thursday was the day. It had been fore
cast to be good, but it improved beyond 
all expectations! We set a small triangle 
and I was on my own for the first time, 
ready to try all my new knowledge. By 
midday we were off! 

It wasn't a fast run by any 
means, but we all got home (some 
faster than others, and others only 
just!). It brought home to me that 
cross-country flying is both easier 
and harder than I thought! I can 
be easy to get away from the site, 

but hard work to keep going.
I learned that. as long as one sets 

oneself a sensible task there is no 
reason why respectable distances 
should not. be possible. However, to 
succeed there is an awful lot more to 
consider than when just floating around 
near home. It is necessary to plan ahead 
by three or four potential climbs; if one of 
them doesn't work, you can push on to 
the next. There's no time to sit back and 
relax - at least, I didn't get a chance! 

The award achieved its aim of encour
aging me to go cross-country. This expe- • 
rience has given me the confidence I was 
lacking. Pocklington's Discus won't. know 
what's hit it! 

F:::":::==I:=::::;::::-:-:~ 
j: 

Matt Young photographed during his course. 

I would like to thank Surrey & Hants 
GC for the use of 398 during the week, 
Graham McAndrew (CFI) for the two-seat 
flying and lectures, Patrick Naegeli for 
rescuing me from an ignominiolls land 
out, Neil Lawson for the photographs, 
everyone else at Lasham for their hospi
tality. Finally thanks must go to Krystyna 
Lysakowski, Hugh Kindell and the other 
Trustees for the opportunity that they 
have given me. ~ 
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The Bristol and Gloucestershire Gliding Club 
-- Nympsfield 

Try our winter membership and 
soar our ridge and wave 

PRE SOLO TRAINING 
2 AEROTOWTUGS AVAIlABLE • 1 SUPACAT WlNCll2 DRUMS 

FIXED PRICE TO SOLO - £490.00 

ER l 
, 

Hlgb guaranleed w/llch Iallllch rale 
Quaif(v air time for /IIslruclioll - Nol just a few lIIilll,les fligbillme! 

Soaring nights • RJdge oaring flights from our spectacular ite · Bronze and cross country 
endorsement • Un1que superb site that aJlows you 10 soar or ridge soar aJl year round. 
No charge for some of our accommodation for courses 
CLUB FLEET - Ka13's 	DG50S KaS's GROB 102 ASW 19 

iri'it(' - 11/mlie//il.l· 

• 
TIlE BRISTOL AND GLOUCESTERSHlRE GLIDING CLlJB 
i\llllpslield. :-Ir Stonehouse. Gloucestershire (;1.1 .nx 
Tel: OH'53 8603·fl • I'ax 01453 H6006() 
Web: www.hAAc.dellltlll.l·O.uk • E-mail: secretary@hggc.uelllol1.Ctl.uk 

SAILPLANE & GLIDING 
You can buy the magazine from most Gliding Clubs in Gt. Britain, alternatively send £19.50, postage included , for an annual 

subscription to the British Gliding Association, Kimberley House, Vaughan Way, Leicester. 'Red leather-cloth binders specially 
designed to take copies of the magazine and gold-b'locked with the title on the spine are orjly available from the BGA. Price £5.50 

including post and packing. USA and all other Countries. Payable in either Sterling £19.50 (or US$30.00) (or US $40.00 by Air Mail) 
direct to the British Gliding Association . 

• No reciprocal membership charges 
Courses in Field Selection, Navigation, and for Basic Instructors• 

• One to One training, 7 days a week 
• Coaching for Assistant and Full Cat. 

• 	 London Sailplanes, on site, provides a full range of 

equipment and services 


Bring your own glider, or fly one of ours - just come and enjoy yourself. 

PHONE VAL ON 01582 663419 FOR DETAILS 
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-----------i---evynn international 

As SN Centrair sole UK agents, we are pleased to announce the following results & wish to congratulate the pilots 

PEGASE 3rd .................. .in the 1999 Club Class Nationals at Nympsfield 
Marianne 2nd ................ .in the 1999 2-Seater Competition at Pocklington 

A~34 4th ................. .in the 1999 2 ..Seater Competition at Pocklington 

Be prepared for the WAVE SEASON 
OXYGEN KITS Which contain: Charged oxygen cylinder (with test certificate) , 
constant flow regulator with bayonet fitting, 1 Mtr H.P. copper tubing, unions & glider 
mask set. 

For Single seater (single outlet 2-flow regulator) From £480.00 incl VAT 

For Two Seater (dual outlet 2 flow-regulator & 2 mask sets) From £735.40 incl. VAT 

HEATED INSOLES ONLY £39.95 incl. VAT 
We also stock Thermal Underwear, Flying Suits, Flight Jackets, Fleeces, Gloves, Hats & Sweat Shirts, plus lots more 

Please ask for a copy of our free illustrated catalogue. lover 900 products) 

36 Southpark Avenue, Mansfield , Notts. NG 18 4PL • Tel/Fax 01623 634437 

Complete S.Z.D. Glider range from training to competition at affordable prices. 


SZD 55-1 SZD 59 Aero 
5R,3RODM 46,lR5DM ~. I 

Ex works Ex works 

~. J 
I\I-==--=~· . 

-c.l~--------L-.' 

SlllPlIllS In. 
Zenon Marezynski SZD 55-1 Demonstrator for sale! SZD 59 Aero Demonstrator for sale! 

156 CromweU Road Winner of Lasham Regionals Third in Lasham Regionals
Hounslow, Middlesex TW3 3QS 


Tel/Fax 0181 5707087 

Mobile 0402 636141 


OJ 


SZD 51-1 SZD 50-3 

Junior Puehaez 


391364DM 601832DM 

Ex works Ex work:.! 


~-Tyres and Tubes available for all SZD gliders 

Available SK 94 Parachutes, Trailers and Instruments. Prices subject to change and exclude VAT. 
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Now Hear This! 


A viate, navigate, communi
cate; humans have two ears 

and one mouth; an aeroplane 
flies because of theories postu
lated by Bernoulli, not Marconi; 
aviators should see and be seen, 
but not heard. 

You know, I think that a whole genera
tion of pilots have never heard these 
hoary old maxims, and the reason being 
that they were all too busy talking! 
Although the thermal soaring season is 
over for this year, it is never too late to 
lea rn how to use the radio - there are 
s till lost of wave climbs to be made. 

It was as early as 1840 that Michael 
Faraday demonstrated how a local mag
netic field could be produced by a n elec
tric current. Guglielmo Marconi made 
his first radio trans mission in 1897, and 
the breakthrough came in 1900. 

Marconi was granted British patent 
No.7777, for Improvements in Appara
tus (or Radio Telegraphy. His improve
ments made it possible for several sta
tions to operate on different wave
lengths without interference; an 
improvement indeed. 

The following year Marconi created a 
world-wide sensation when he received 
a signa l, sent from Cornwall, across the 
Atlantic in Newfoundland. In 1909 he 
was awarded a well-earned Nobel Prize 
for Physics. 

The following year sustained 'heavier
than-air' f]jght became a rea]jty, and 
the two new technologies crossed; the 
firs t ever air-to-ground message was 
transmi tted in Morse code. The first 
spoken message (radio telephone) was 
received in 1916, and developments con
tinued apace. 

Towards the end of the first world 
war radios were being carried in rec
conaisance aircra ft. Radio rapidly 
became essentia l to aviation , and the 
job of Radio Opera tor only disappeared 
from the flight deck as recently as the 
thirty years ago. 

Until recently, radio technology lagged 
behind aviation; but with the advent of 
systems such 'Time Division Multiple 
Access' radio technology is beginning to 
overtake. More on this later. 

Exactly how do radio waves work? 
Good question, I'm glad you asked me 

that. You probably know that the direc
tion of flow of an alternating (AC) cur
rent is being continually inverted at reg
ular intervals. If a graph is drawn which 
shows this alternating current against 
time it can be seen that a sine wave is 
produced that oscillates from zero to a 
maximum in one direction, passes back 
through zero to a maximum in the oppo
s.ite direction and then returns to zero. 

'--------------------' 
This is call~ed a cycle, the distance 
between the wave crests is referred to as 
the wavelength while the difference in 
height between wave crests and troughs 
is known as the amplitude. The fre
quency of the wave is determined by the 
number of cycles occurring in one second 
(symbolised as f) while the time taken to 
complete one cycle is 11f seconds. As 
Marconi's place in his tory was already 
assured it was decided that one cycle pel' 
second would be called a Hertz, after the 
nineteenth century German physicis t 
Heinrich Hertz, who had conducted some 
of the earliest experiments in radio. If a 
matched antenna is supplied with an AC 
current oscillating at the correct fre
quency the energy is radiated outwards 
in an electromagnetic form. This is 
called a radio wave. 

by Dave Unwin 

Aviation uses HF, VHF and UHF radio 
(see the table, below) for both navigation 
and communication pUI'poses. Although 
HF has a much greater range than VHF, 
it is far more susceptible to static inter
ference and, because of its long-range 
capabilities it does tend to suffer from 
congestion. VHF is almost totally free of 
static interference and provides much 
clearer communication. However, ~it has a 
much shorter range than HF and is also 
subject to the line-of-sight rule (VHF 
waves don't travel round corners). 

Some Recent History 
The first practical VHF sets fitted to 

aircraft were crystal-controlled limited
frequency valve sets; most wwn military 
aircraft had such radios. They provided 
foul' pre-se t frequencies selected by but

• tons or studs. These radios consumed a 
lot of power; a 1950s 4-channel RAF set 
needed a generator-shaking 350W! 

By the end of the s ixties the state-of
the-art had improved considerably and 
most GA aircraft radios offered 360
channels from 118-136MHz. However, 
these radios were large, heavy, expensive 
and still used a considerable amount of 
power. In short, they were still com
pletely unsuitable for gliding use. By the 
seventies a few gliders carried radios. 
They were relatively simple units offer
ing no more than the two principal glid
ing frequencies of 130.1MHz and 
130.4IVIHz. 

The first transceive~rs (capable of both 
reception and transmission) small 
enough to be fit.t.ed to a glidet' were pro
duced by Pye in the early 1950s. Unfor
tunately, £hese units were too delicate to 
really offer a realis tic solution. 

The Radio Spectrum 

Frequency Range Frequency Wavelength 
Very Low (VLF) 3 - 30kHz 100  10km 
Low (LF) 30 - 300kHz 10  lkm 
Medium (MF) 300 - 3,0003kHz 1,000 - 100m 
High (HF) 3 - 30MHz 100 - 10m 
Very High (VHF) 30 - 300M Hz 10m -1m 
Ultrahigh (UVF) 300 - 3,000MHz 100  lOcm 
Superhigh (SHF) 30GHz 1cm 

1kHz =1,000Hz, 1 MHz =1,000,000Hz, 1 GHz =1,000,000,000Hz 
wavelength (m) = speed of sound (300,OOO,000m/sec_) ... frequency (Hz) 

1-' 
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More practical American valve-radios 
began to appear on the gliding scene 
some ten years later. Generally, the most 
popular sets were surplus, obsolete 
models, from the public utilities. Radios, 
such as the ubiquitous Pye Cambridge or 
its more sophisticated cousin, the 
Reporter, soon found their way into the 
cockpits of British sailplanes. Having 
only the pre-set channels, it was not nec
essary for the pilot to hold a 'Restricted 
Radio Telephony Certificate of Compe
tence' although the sets themselves 
(whether fitted in an aircraft or its 
retrieve car) still required type-approval 
from the CAA and an annual licence fee 
to be paid to the Home Office. 

'The invention of the transistor, and its 
greatly reduced power consumption, 
made glider radios a far more practical 
proposition. By the mid eighties many 
modern sailplanes were equipped with 
720-channel radios. However, being par
simonious few glider pilots bothered 
with the paperwork and associated 
licence fees necessary for the extra chan
nels. With the introduction of the ICOM 
hend-held transceiver, the transmitting 
potential of the average glider-pilot rock
eted, unfortunately the his level of profi
ciency didn't. Inevitably,the increased 
level of technology brough more legisla
tion and regulation. 

Radio-telephony Training 
While researching this article I discov

ered that none of the gliding text books 
offered more than a few paragraphs about 
correct radio use . There has never been 
any requirement for radio-telephony (R/T) 
training in the Bronze badge syllabus and 
frankly it shows (or rather, can be heard). 

Several clubs have realised that, with 
the recent changes in airspace, some 
kind of formal R/T instruction is a good 
idea and are beginning to include it in 
their ground schools. The Bristol & 
Gloucester GC (Nympsfield) has begun a 
series of R/T lectures. Pilot Flight Train
ing (Hinton in the Hedges) is offering a 
course dedicated to teaching the RlT syl
labus to test-standard in two days. 
Instruction takes place all day Saturday 
and Sunday morning and the test is held 
on Sunday afternoon. The total cost for 
the comse is about £90. 

If you are the strong, silent type and 
elect to do without a radio altogether 
then that's fine. I suspect that your glid
ing requires no stratospheric flights or 
gigantic cross-countries and therefore 
YOlL simply do not need a radio. Simi
larly, if you opt for the simple life and 
keep a pre-set 4-channel unit in your 

Word/Phrase Meaning 
Acknowledgement 	 Let me know that you 


have received and 

understood the mes

sage. 


Affirm Yes. 

Changing to ... I intend to call [unit) on 


[frequency) . 

Cleared 	 Authorised to proceed 


under the conditions 

spcified. 


Confirm 	 Have t correctedtv 

received the follow 
ing ...? or. did you cor

reclly receive thiS nles

sage? 


Correct 	 That is correct. 
Correction 	 An error hos been mode 

in this trcn~lsslon. The 
correct voolon IS... 

Disregard Consider Ihat transmis· 

sian as not sent. 


How do you read? Wha l IS the readability 

of my transmiSSion? 


I say again I repeot for c larity or 

emphasis. 


Negative 	 No: Permission not 

granted; That Is incor
rect. 


Ove'" 	 My transmission is 

ended and I expect a 

response from you. 


Out' 	 This exchange of trans

missions is ended and 

nor reponse is 

expected. 


Pass your message 	 Proceed with your mes
sage_ 

Roger 	 I nove received all of 

your last transmission. 

Repeal all . or the fol

lowing part . of your 

transmission. 


Speak sfower 	 Reduce your rote of 
sPeeCh 

Standby WaiT. and I will call you. 

Verify Check and confirm. 

Wlleo I understand your mes


sage and will comply 

wllhlt. 


' Over and Out ore rarely used the<;e days. 


Swallow (or even your ASH-25) then the 
old rules will still apply and you will not 
need a licence. Indeed, crystal sets are 
not without. their charm. I have flown a 
Capstan fitted with a valve radio that, 
on certain headings, receives snatches of 
classical music from what. sounds suspi
ciously like a Swiss radio station! 

Rules & Regulations 
Recently, the rules governing the con

duct of gliders in class B and class D 
airspace have changed dramatically. 
Although the changes to Class B will are 
doubtless a hindrance I believe the 
greatest impact on glider pilots to be the 
revised rules for Class D. 

To fly any distance cross-country will 
almost certainly entail crossing class D 
at some point. To do so you will need a 
720-channel (preferably 760) radio and a 
restricted RlT licence. This is the same 

as a PPL R/T licence, the restricted part 
pertains to the equipment, not t.he oper
ator. The minimum age to hold a Flight 
Radio Operators Licence (FROL) will be 
reduced to sixteen years to bring it in 
line with the minimum age to glide solo, 
and the licence will be valid for ten 
years. The radio itself will have to be 
licensed with the CAA and the current 
fee is £25 a year, although what you 
actually get for this is unclear. 

Radio Use 
Now that we've covered how a radio 

works and the various rules and regula
tions we will now address the correct 
way to actually use it. Rule 1: don't talk, 
listen. Quite often you will heal' the 
information you need without asking for 
it. If you're on a cross country from 
Sutton Bank and wondering what it's 
like at Booker, why not listen to 
Heathrow's ATIS or London Volmet? 

Right, you do need to talk, what are 
you going to say? Rule 2: STOP. Let's 
just double check that we're actually on 
the correct frequency shall we? For 
example, Brize Norton is on 119.00MHz 
while East Midlands uses 119.65. You 
might well cross both ail'ifleds during 
the same flight, so make sure you're 
talking to the right one. 

Even if you have been listening out 
just listen a little bit longer (Rule 3) 
before you talk so that you don't step all 
over somebody else's transmission. 

Rule 4: wheher you have a 760-01' 4
channel radio it is important to use the 
correct radio phraseology, phonetic alpha
bet and pronunciation (i.e. it's Papa not 
Peter and Sierra not Sugar). I have often 
heard a question on the radio answered 
with Roger. This is incorrect. Roger 
means 'I have received all of your last 
transmission' and that is all it means 
while contrary to established Hollywood 
practices over a.nd out is completely non
sensical. OVel' means 'transmission ended, 
reply expected' while Out means 'trans
mission ended, no reply expected'. If you 
are going to use a radio then it is very 
important that it is used correctly. A con
tributory factor in the world's worst ever 
air disaster was bad R/T. 

Making a call 
So you need to make a call; perhaps 

you want to cross controlled airspace, or 
just call the launch point. Either way, it 
is important to call correctly. If you are 
hoping to enter airspace it is important 
to call in good time (about five minutes) 
to give the controlling agency time to 
accommodate you. You will not be popu-
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lar if your first call is to announce that 
you are already in the their zone. 

You've checked that you're on the cor· 
rect frequency and nobody else is talk· 
ing. What do you say? Initially, very 
little; simply the controlling agency's call 
sign followed by your own. Get the 
microphone quite close to and more 
importantly in front of your mouth. Key 
the mike, pause, and then speak clearly 
and concisely. Don't gabble. Too many 
pilots seem to think that the bigger the 
plane the more quickly one must speak 
or, perhaps, if you show how fast you can 
speak, the controller will think you are 
flying something fancy. These are falla· 
cies. Chattering away at 120 words a 
minute will not. convince anyone that 
your K23 is really a 747; you run the 
very real risk of your tirade being 
answered wit.h an irritated "say again." 
If you want to show off your R/T skills, 
then show how clearly you can communi· 
cate, not how fast. 

Don't 'er' and 'um'. I t.hink it was Oscar 
Wilde who said that "to err is human, to 
umm unforgivable". Don't do it. 

Contact 
Once contact has been established, 

positively and succinctly state your posi· 
tion, altitude (on the QNH please) and 
intentions. It is important that you also 
include what class of sailplane you are 
flying. This should give the controller 
some idea of your aircraft's performance 
but should be restricted to either 15m·, 
standard· or open·class. For the pur· 
poses of transiting controlled airspace 
any glider with a glide angle of less than 
1:50 should be considered as 15m/Stan· 
dard. The controller will then assume a 
height loss of around 1,500' per ten miles 
with the glider flying at 50kt. Glidel's 
with better performance than 1:50 
should refer to themselves as open·class. 
The controller will have no interest in 
where you've come from but will be 
grateful if you could give him some idea 
of where you intend to leave his area. 
Assuming that you receive clearance to 
enter and cross the airspace, continue to 
listen on the controller's frequency. Call 
him again to say that you are leaving his 
area, and make sure that you have 
received an acknowledgement before 
changing frequencies. 

That's all there is to it! The Director of 
AirSpace Policy is on record as having 
said that a clearance to cross controlled 
airspace should be "straightforward" and 
should enable the flight to continue "vir· 
tually without interruption". Should you 
be refused a clearance for no good reason 

then you should contact National Air 
Traffic Services (NATS) with the details 
as quickly as possible. Although all ATC 
conversations are recorded the tapes are 
usually erased after two weeks if they 
are not required. 

Class B 
Unfortunately the rules have also 

changed for Class B airspace too, and 
while these changes are not quite as 
unworkable as they appear, there is one 
very important point that must be con· 
sidered: the requirement to remove one's 
oxygen mask to check·in with t.he rele· 
vant controlling agency every thirty min· 
utes, in my opinion, is potentially dan· 
gerous. Above 30,000' the time·of·useful 
consciousness drops to less than ninety 
seconds, therefore it is very important to 
keep all calls as brief as possible. In 
practice, if you are to be affected by 
Class B airspace, the club you fly from 
will have all the following salient facts. 

Phonetic Alphabet 

A Alpha N November 
B Beta 0 Oscar 
C Charlie P Papa 
D Delta Q Quebec 
E Echo R Romeo 
F Foxtrot S Sierra 
G Golf T Tango 
H Hotel U Uniform 
I Indio V Victor 
J Juliet W Whisky 
K Kilo X X-roy 
L Limo Y Yankee 
M Mike Z Zulu 

The new rules require you to call the 
(military) controller when well estab· 
lished in the climb and passing FL200. 
It is important to not.e that. the carriage 
of GPS is mandatory and that the Wave 
F1ying Area has to be act.ivated by a 
telephone call before nying st.arts (if in 
doubt, talk to the Duty Instructor 
befol'e launching to make sure that this 
has been done). 

Having established contact, you inform 
the cont.roller of your altitude and posi· 
tion before requesting a Flight Informa· 
tion Service. [what about receiveing clear· 
ance Dave?] In theory the controller 
should only call the sailplane on the hoW' 
and the half hour in order to confirm 
radio contact has been retained. The 
glider pilot should inform the controller 
when he has passed FL245 in the descent 
and ensure he has received an acknowl· 
edgement before changing frequencies. 

What if it All Goes Quiet? 
Question: If you've got the radio on, 

but everything's very quiet, what does 
that suggest to you? That suddenly 
everyone has read this magnificent arti· 
cle and is finally doing it right? I think 
not. It's far more likely that your trans· 
mittel' has stuck on and you're d.riving 
everyone mad. A quick twiddle of the 
squelch knob can quickly confirm this. 
Incidentally, Pye now produce a self·can· 
celling microphone that automatically 
cuts off after thirty seconds if the PTT 
jams on. It automatically resets when 
the radio is in receive mode and there is 
a strong case for this type of device to be 
fitted in all airborne transceivers. 

Relevant Calls 
Apart from talking to ATC when else 

should you use your radio? For glider 
pilots there is a case for an occasional 
call regarding the soaring conditions or 
perhaps to check in with their ret.rieve 
crew. However, unless your club likes to 
hear something like "Soaring Field, XY3 
downwind left hand landing West," what 
else do you really have to say? (Crew: do 

• 	not call your pilot to ask where the car 
keys are. If you don't have a spare set, 
that's your problem!) 

Obviously some soaring calls are rele· 
vant, although again a little bit of 
common sense is called for. Telling us all 
that you're passing through twelve thou· 
sand with six up, and that you're putting 
on your mask is probably valid, whereas 
we're probably not interested in your one 
and a half knots over the clubhouse at 
1,300'. Sorry. Incidentally, if you feel that 
you do have a relevant call to make 
regarding the soaring conditions it will 
only be relevant to everyone who can 
hear you if you admit t.o which clubhouse 
you are over. 

Radio Manners 
The important thing is to keep all calls 

to a minimum. On a good day there 
might be 120 glider pilots flying in 
roughly the same area, and most of them 
on the same frquency. Your personal allo· 
cat.ion of air time is 30 seconds per hour. 
It is rude, inconsiderate, and might. 
cause someone, somewhere, some harm, 
if you hog the airwaves with your idle 
chit.-chat. Remember, you're on the radio, 
not the telephone. 

One more bit of advice: if you don't 
want to put your foot in your mouth, keep 
it shut. Glider pilots excitedly telling each 
other of a wave hot spot that should first 
check that they are not in the middle of 
an airway before broadcasting the fact. 
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We're Not the Worst of Them 
So far I've given the gliding fraternity 

a roasting, but it's a pretty fair roasting. 
However, we're not the worst of them. 

The glider pilot tends towards chatter 
of a standard so low t.hat sometimes its 
inane banalit.y takes my breath away. 
The baby airline pilot., on the ot.her 
hand, has a different idea. When he 
selects flap 15, while preparing to take 
his Cessna 150 off a 5,000' runway 
that's directly into wind , you can just be 
cert.ain that he's going to want to tell 
t.he world and his wife as soon as he 
gets up there. 

If you find yourself anywhere near any 
kind of controlled airspace you can hear 
them pestering the controller and erro
neously believing that. they have radar 
separat.ion. They might think that they 
are brightening the controller's day, they 
aren't. They might think that they are 
being provided with a radar service, they 
might be, but not. necessarily; a Flight 
Information Service (FIS) does not pro
vide separation for aircraft. My advice is 
to so stop talking and start. looking! 

I read an accident report last year 
where an inexperienced pilot's first 
action after engine failure was to call on 
the radio. I can think of at least four 
things I would do before I used the radio 
in such a situation! Perhaps because 
power pilots are introduced to the radio 
much earlier in their flight training they 
think that the ignition system is some· 
how connected to the magnetos? 

A Radical Proposal 
Now, here's a radical pl"oposai: t.he 

next time you ny, if you really do need 
the radio on then why not try turning 

the volume down'? I can assure you that 
your aiecraJt will continue to fly just as 
well without the noise, and you can 
enjoy the sunlit s ilence. 

Frequncies 
Ultimately I imagine that there there 

will be a rationa lisation of frequency 
allocation, and digital technology will 
lead the way. TDMA and Mode Swill 
revolut.ionise aeronautical radio by creat
ing more frequencies than there are con
trollers and, ultimately, large commer
cial aircraft eill be given their own 
unique addresses. 

For example, currently there are only 
4096 transponder codes available but 
Mode S will provide more than sixteen 
million. As each aircraft will have its 
own unique identifier it will be possible 
to exchange considerably more compre
hensive information , such as weather, 
ATIS and Flight Information Services 
via the datalink. 

These messages will be displayed on a 
cockpit CRT although a small printer in 
the cockpit will also provide a hard copy. 
The advantages of datalink are obvious. 
Information can be transmitted 
extremely quickly and accurately and 
can automatically include vital informa· 
tion, slich as the aircraft's identity and 
its height, speed and heading. 

A system such as this will release 
dozens of frequenci es, and also improve 
night safety by totally removing any 
ambiguity in the message that could be 
caused by poor recept.ion or even the con
trollers accent. 

However, the eyes are much better at 
transferring infol'mation to the brain 
than the ears, as anyone who has ever 

done any instrument flying can testify. 
This system wiU also completely remove 
the necessity to ever say "say again" 
again, as the last message would be dis
played until the next, and all would be 
recorded . Frantically copying a last
minute clearance will go the way of the 
Morse key. However, we must remember 
to keep looking out of the window too. 

Obviously, pilots and controllers will 
still talk, Voice Type computer pro
grammes, already widely available, 
would be used to convert each message 
before transmission. These new systems, 
which should become available within 
ten years and probably nearer five 
should free up a huge chunk of the VHF 
waveband for GA lise. 

I must admit that there are times, 
particularly when climbing up the side of 
a monst.e r lenticular when the urge to 
share this beautiful experience with 
another pilot flying a dozen metres away 
is very strong. Hopefully one day soon 
there will be a lot more frequencies fOt, 
gliding use, but right now there aren't, 
so shut up! 

A Hoal'Y Old Axiom 
I feel that we must end as we began, 

with a hoary old axiom. This ancient chest
nut is about. the Eagle and the Parrot. 

Renowned for its vocabulary, oratory 
prowess and linguistic skills the Parrot 
is a remarkable Cl'eature. Eloquent and 
erudite, with exquisite enunciation the 
Parrot wen deserves its formidable rep
utation as an after dinner speaker, 
although it is not acclaimed for its aero
nautical aptitude. 

And the Eagle.. ? Well, have you ever 
heard one talk? ~ 

Ximango UK 
The Aerodrome, Rufforlh 

York, Y023 3NA Super 
Ximango AMT-200 

AGenuine Touring MotorgliderE-mail: Ximango_UK@(ompuserve.(om 
Web: http://www.ximango.(om * Comfortable 2 seats, side by side with 5391b useful load

* 17.47 mtr wing (folds to 10.5 mtr) with 31:1 Glide Ratio
* Wide safe retractable under(arriage 

Our Demonstrator G-RFIO resides at York/RuHortb 
Contact: George Mclean, Bob Bede Dr Bob Mclean lor data ptJdcage or demonstration 
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Competition Enterprise 
by Alastair 

Competition Enterprise, held 
this year between 3rd - 11th 

July, is a British gliding contest 
with a difference. 

Started in 1974, Enterprise was envis
aged as an alternative to the normal 
National and Regional gliding contests. 
In Enterprise, every opportunity to fly 
for the maximlLm possible time is pro
vided and points are gained for enter
prising flying, not just for maximum 
speed around a race course. 

Attendance at previous Enterprise 
competitions had made me all too aware 
that oUI' regular cross-country club 
pilots were going to be shown a trick or 
two this yeaI'. What we might lack in 
experience was not going to prevent us 
having a good crack at winning. After 
all, local knowledge was on our side, 
and it was well known that flat landers 
don't like soaring close to hills! Espe
cially not the glaciated corries of the 
Cairngorm and Monadhliath moun
tains , where , on light wind days, it is 
necessary to tuck in tightly to the gran

ite boulders 
which lie below 
towering frost
shattered cliffs 
of these giant 
amphitheatres. 
But I digress. 

Deer, grazing 
on the young 
heather and 
blaeberries 

A view of the northern end of the airfield at Feshiebridge as seen from below, are often 
the 2,450' summit of Creag Mhigeachaidh (the pronunciation varies, a good reference 
depending on who you asl.!). So new was the hangar/clubhouse that it for checking 
was only officially opened at the end of the competition. drift as you 

In Competition Enterprise it is not 
necessary to fly one of the most expen
sive, state-of-the-art gliders to stand a 
chance of doing well. Some of the regu
lar contestants have won with vintage 
wooden gliders! 

Enterprise does not take place at a 
fixed site each year, but moves around 
the clubs. It has been traditional to visit 
North Hill (Devon & Somerset Gliding 
Club, where the competition started) 
every third year. In between times , it 
moves around Britain and has been 
flown twice in France. 

This year the competition was hosted 
by Cairngorm Gliding Club, at Fes
hiebl'idge, on the Western edge of the 
cairngorm plateau. It was all made pos
sible by the grant-aided construction of a 
new hangar and pilots' briefing room. 
Unfortunately, the number of visiting 
gliders competing at Feshiebridge had to 
be limited to twenty three because of the 
relatively restricted landing area that we 
have available to us. 

tighten in to a 
small thermal core, constantly scanning 
to make sure nobody else has joined you 
and checking the ever-steepening corrie 
wall to make sure there is room for 
another turn. The adrenalin level is 
high, the emotions constantly changing 

Roberston 

from controlled fear to elation as you 
climb out of the rock cauldron. You are 
forever checking, and double checking, 
the location of that nearest field, aIbeit 
often miles away over great tracks of 
moorland and forest. 

Scraping away in a remote mountain 
corrie is mountain flying at its best and, 
yes, given the right conditions the locals 
stood a good chance of beating the flat· 
landers - after all that's what competi
tion is all about! 

At one of the many pre-competition 
meetings, a well-meaning member sug
gested , in the interests of fairness we 
should tell all the visiting competition 
pilots where the fields were. Fairnessl 
When was fairness ever a consideration 
for competition? Competitive advantage 
... that's the name of the game. Fairness, 
however, was eventually decided to be a 
good thing! 

Tim Whittome flew all over the hilly 
bits of Scotland in his yellow Vagabond, 
photographing the previously identified 
green patches which were considered to 
be a better bet than the brown bits. 
Another member had already produced 
a book of outlanding fields for the Alps 
and it became obvious that we should 
use the same procedure for cross-coun
try flying from Feshiebridge. It was 
rumoured that some of these old boys 
from down South had alpine flying' 
experience which, if true, would make 
the contest interesting. 

Results - Competition Enterprise 
Poe. 
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MIkoWood 
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Andy Anderson 
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Peter PoaIe 

Nick Nonna..Andy Calle< 
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C.... Niclloia 
Gelry 1IAat1I,,;Robble RobeI1Son 
Colin S.....r>a 
Bryan MlddIIIIQII 
Angle Vel\dI 
T'1IYCf WlIoon 
Joh" BIsset 
Tony Brown 
RICIIarIl AlllIe 
Ron DavldIOrI 
Adn." lcenII1Q 
EddiItT_AdtIIIe Servtancb 
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Day 1 - 517 
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Day2-8'7 
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Day 3-9J7 
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Vega 
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32 
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0 
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0 
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0 
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AaIIr n 99 I-tSE 53 26 '33 28 0 Q 186 
ASH25 125 92S a 0 '72 50 0 172 
K.6E 90 CCV 29 13 18 20 a 0 1.7 
KaBo 84 475 38 ' 6 70 8 24 ,Q 132 
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93 

Aab' CS77 99 no 28 13 87 B 0 0 93 
I'I<c11acI: 92 fYA 0 a 68 $ 0 a 5& 
DItcus ' 05 HXH 0 a 66 8 0 0 86 
DG202J17 lID Z,O 29 '6 30 10 0 0 59 
DG300Club 99 FNS 32 16 0 0 0 a 32 
SB5b 90 EHC a 0 28 '8 0 0 28 
Jan.." SId 10' 215 0 0 9 8 0 0 9 
LSpm eo zuc 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
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Winner: 
Nick Gaunt. 

Task-setter: 
Alan lvlossman. 

Met.-man: 
John Bisset. 

Rail aye Pilot: 
Barry Meeks. 

Sll.perm unk Pilot: 
Al Greensmith. 

Faces at Feshie 
Enterprise 

1999 
and being in the right place 
and at the right time_ 

Mike Wood won the day 
after rounding Dalwhinnie 
at 1,200' - I'm sure I did 
mention to him that the 
nearest landable field was 
seven miles from Dalwhinnie 
but his relaxed demeanor on 
landing suggests he didn 't 
appreciate the point. 

Two days of l1on-aeronauti
cal activities followed includ
ing a visit, this time by road, 
back to Dalwhinnie, for a 
tour around the highest dis
tillery in Scotland. Some 

Third Place: pilots had the first opportu-

Hugh Stevenson. nity to in sped the previous 


Second Place: 
i\lIike Wood. 

Third Place: 
Alastair Robertson. 

CFL 

Trevor IVilson. 


The Contest Itself 
Competitors who had not yet seen the 

vast expanses of pine forest surrounding 
the club got a chance do so on 
Day l. Unfortunately, the weather was 
awful, and no was task set, but everyone 
competied their site-checks instead. The 
weather on Day 3, the first competition 
day, improved sufficiently to set a task. 
As is usual in Enterprise, pilots had a 
choice: out and return to Castle Island on 
loch Laggan (to the west), or Dalwhinnie 
(in the SW). Conditions were not good; 
rain showers were continuously passing 
through both tracks. The ridge beside the 
club, 2,450' Creag Mhigeachaidh, was 
working as were the squall fronts. It was 
a simple case of using a combination of 

day's turning-point. 
By Day 6 we were flying 

again. This was the day that 
Nick Gaunt showed us how it's all 

done. A truly enterprising task set by 
the Director, Bill Longstaff, involved pho
tographing as many of the twenty three 
Spey bridges as possible . The Spey is the 
longest river in Scotland!. 

A good SfSW wind presided, sufficient 
to make the ridges work but thermals 
were nowhere to be found. A large per
centage of the field opted for a few local 
bridges before returning to the site for 
their additional fifty bonus points. A few 
hardy souls pressed on to 'a bridge too 
far', and had the pleasure of meeting 
some of the friendly hill farmers. Some 
were in fields, some were home, but 
where was Nick Gaunt and his LS7? 

The barbeque had been going for some 
time and the real ale was helping us to 
think of some unlikely possibilities as to 
Nick's whereabouts! All was revealed 
when he landed close on darkness, tired 
but visibly pleased with his day's flight. 

He had only been able to work the 
ridges, later in the day, if he flew very 
dose to the hillside - on one ridge he 
had to pull up to clear a climber's tent. 
Perseverance had paid off and he even
tually got into wave which took him to 
5,000', plenty height enough for the 
task. He flew west to the source of the 
Spey deep in the Monadhliath moun

tains. and back right downstream as far 
as Boat of Garten. It was a truly out
standing performance. 

Day 7 saw more flying. This time we 
had the choice of four turning points with 
a possible total task length of over 
400km. TPI was in the south, at Ken
more at the east end of Loch Tay_TP2 
was to the north-west at Fort William_ 
TP 3 was further north to Drumnadrochit 
on the banks of Loch Ness in the Great 
Glen. TP4 was to the east at Bal1indal
loch Castle on the Tiver Spey_The soaring 
conditions were not easy; the thermals 
were broken, short-lived and far apart! 

The extra dilemma for pilots, having 
to decide which way to go first (north, 
south, east or west) was became appar
ent after fourteen of the field decided to 
go the wrong way, and landed back. 

Five other pilots had taken careful 
note of the outlanding-field options and 
used their knowledge to good effect. Andy 
Anderson, the day's winner, not only 
found a better field, but arrived in it 
after a very fast flight down the lengths 
of Loch Laggan and to Loch Oich. Such 
was the speed of the flight, Andy found it 
hard to believe where he was and 
reported his position as being a consider
able number of miles short of his actual 
location. Congratualtions muct go to the 
crew of 767 - I hadn't expected to see 
Andy eating so early that evening. 

Nick Gaunt was the overall winner 
with Mike Wood coming second. Both 
pilots are from Sutton Bank! 

Next year Enterprise is off to 
Chauvigny in France. 

Scotland's ASH25, 925, {lawn by Alan Mosman 
soars over Glen Feshie all. Day 2. 
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In 1999 
We will have 3 full time 
instructors but will not increase 
the number of pupils 

Country Endorsements. 2:1 Pupil :lnstructor ratio 
• Guaranteed 40 winch launches (30 In low season) on 5 day 

courses. 
guarantees. No upper limit on launches. Professional winch driver 

• 

each week. 
Why? 
Because we want 
to be even better 
and do even 

• 

Sheningto n Glid ing Cl ub o Hers Indiv id ual Tuit io n 
with Bruno Brow n. Specia lising in: 

CONFIDENCE BUILDING COURSES 


INSTRUCTOR WORK UP TRAINING 

GROUND STUDIES IN ALL GLIDING ASPECTS 


All cou rses wil l be ta ilored t o your own requ irements 
but wi ll incl ude: 

,f STALL APPRECIATION AND SPIN AWARENESS 

,f LAUNCH FAILURE RECOVERY TRAINING 

,f UNDERSTANDING THE DANGERS Of LOW FLYING 

HSAFETY THROUGH KNOWLEDGEHIS GOOD 

SAFETY THROUGH 

UNDERSTANDING IS BETTER 


Talk to Bruno on 

01295 258700 

STEMME S10, S10-V 
& S10-VT Turbo 

Mike Jefferyes, 
Tanglewood, Fingrith Hall Road, 
Blackmore, Hr. Ingatestone, 
Essex CM4 ORU 
Tel & Auto Fax: 01277 823066 
MikeJefferyes@compuserve.com 

S10-VT - Rotax 914 Turbo  is now 
fully CAA/LBA/FAA Approved. 

• 800ft/min climb rate at max weight 

• cruising speeds of 127 knots 

• powered climb tested to 30,000ft 

• range of over 700 miles 

• best glide ratio , engine off, 50:1 

• safest low height engine restarts 

• sociable side-by-side comfort 

Winglets and aerodynamic fine-tuning 
now optimise the handling and 
performance. 

510 No.1 00 delivered September '98. 

AUSII{AUA fOR GilDING? 

BENALLA 
W!,'VE COT IT ALLI 

A site so consistently good Ihal il is the only place In Australia 10 
have had a 1000km fl ight lor each 01 the last 3 years . More than a 
dozen records broken here last summer. Over 25 successful UK 

badge !lighls trorn Benalla lasl season. 

II it's 5 hours or l OQOkm that's your aim then Benatla is the place to 
de il. Need a nelp along? Then join one 01 our Cross Country or 

NovEx courses. 
Thermal Soaring - Paddock Landings - Photo Techniques 

Badge Bod Racing Tasles 
Fleet now updated to include 1828 :<4, T6t e Falke. PW· 5, Junior x2 . 

Hornel )(2. SId Cirrus. Mosquito. OG200. Nimbus 2C . Discus B. lS8. 

LS8Jl S, LS6B, Ventus 2C 18m and Nimbus 4DM (nol far solo hi re). 


Weekly packages available. 


Inexpensive on·site accommodatton or nearby motels avallab!e. Easy 

travel from Melbourne or Sydney. 


For details contact 

General Manager FlYIng Operations. Andrew Ward at: 


Gliding Club of Victoria 

PO Box 46, BENALLA, Vic 3672, Australia 


Tel: ,61 357621058 . Fax ,61 357625599 
Check our Website for full details; 

www.home.ilone,nel.aulbenalla_glld lngJ 
Email: glidlng@benalla.nel.au 

BE:\I.\LL:\ - Wp'\'l' ~ot it ,\11' 

LASHAM REGIONALS 
19TH  27TH AUGUST 

2000 

l~ The "". 1 C_fiIion Sife 

Lasham Gliding Society Umited 
Lasham Airfield, Alton, Hants GU34 5SG 

Tel: 01256 384900 • Fax: 01256 384901 

I 

Shenington Gliding Club 

The :Friend{y (jading C{uh 

• Aerotow & Winch Launching • Motor Glider Training (Not PPL) 
• Open 7 days a Week all Year. Dedicated Gliding Site 

• Excellent Soaring Site • Expeditions Welcome 

We try harder to keep you flying. 
1998 was our busiest year ever despite the weather. Although only the 17th largest club by 

membership we are the fourth busiest site in the country with 10,933 Launches, 
In 1998 our courses were fully booked . In post course questionnaires 98% of students rated us 

good (4/5) or excellent (SIS) overall. 
,..... Results for " friendliness" were even better! 

Intensive 
Courses 

• Ideal For Solo 
Bronze and Cross 

A Pro-Rata cash refund if we do not meet our 

Aerotow and Motor Glider available for courses 
Courses £225 to £350 -1 Day Courses (8 flights) £80 

Shenington"Gliding Club 
Shenington Airfield , Shenington, Near Banbury, OXON. OX15 6NY 


Phone I Fax: 01295680008 • http://reespace.virgin.net/fisher.m/sgc/ 


The Ultimate Self-Launch Two-Seater 
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Quick to build 

Easy to maintain 
and repair O 

The Edgley EA9 

ptimist 
Winner ofits class at 
Lasbam Regionals 97 

No gel-coat to crack 
Low stalling speed 
and sink rate 

SPacious cockpit 
Tough and 
durable 

as a basic or 
partly assembled kit 

Lease options available 

Edgley Sailplanes Limited 
Visit the website 

www.EdgleySailplanes.com 

Handy Cross, Clovelly Road, Bideford, Devon, EX39 3EU 
Phone +44 {OJ 1237 422251 • Fax 01237422253 
E-mail: sales@edgleysailplanes.com 

Make the most of your GPS 
with FlightMap 
FlightMap is an easy-to-use PC tool for you to view 
and analyse your GPS flight recordings. Flights are 
displayed over a detailed map backdrop which 
helps you to recall every moment. The integrated 
logbook will organize your recordings and generate 
flying statistics. 

For further information, visit: 
www.flightmap.demon.co.uk 

or write to: 
FlightMap Software 
3 Lower Grove Road 
Richmond 
Surrey 
TW106HP 

Maps are copyright © Bartholomew Digital Data (1998) 

XKtO "CLUB"VARIO SYSTEM 
• * Over 400 units in use in the UK alone 

, " ..-~. * Metric export model available .:". ~~f:..:r'" _ \ lIK10 

from Gir of{ 1...:'~. "., ,,,01.••• 

" oi ;,.\ ~. 
, I , \--- ." .

• BaneryYoil, 
• Three Averager Modes 
• Thermal TOlal Average 
• Speed 10 Fly


XK1 0 "CLUB" VARIOMETER • Climb/Cru.e Mode REPEATER METER OPTION 
 I· Aviation Ltd.~ 
• Audio "d" climb role • Aula Shut Down O,erni1lhl • 60mm Mounting • H<l Mod, Required 
• No Flask Required 

• GUSI Filtel ing 
£249 • High Sink Role Alert £149 • loom Included £89 . " "You can bank on US"• AV( on Down Tone • 0 - SkIS Wa.. Mode • Metri, Ye"ion O-Sm/ se, 

+ New Instruments: PZl Expanded Scale AS!',. 1.5 Turns 0-140kts £109, 1.75 Turns 0-200kts £119, PZl Zero Reset Varios, Flask and Ring, 80mm £189, 57mm £219, PZl IE. Unit £19.90, 

12V Mini T / 5 £211 , Sensitive Altimeters £149-£153, PZL Altimeter £89, Mini Accelerometer £159, IFR Pedestal Compass £49, CM24 Bullet Pedestol Compass £49, lC3 Panel Compass £47, Airpath Panel 


Compass £59, Vertical Cord Compass £139, T /5 Converter £18.00 + Surplus Tested Instruments: Horizons with new Solid State Inverter, Ferranti Mk6 £319, Mk 14 (Coloured Display) £349, 

BOmm Glider rate T/5 £89, Mini American Glider rate T/S £249, Mini Accelerometers £89, Mini Mk27 EllioH Altimeters £349 + Radias: ICOM A3E £253 , A22E £290, Delcom 960 £219.90, 


Delcom 960 Ponel Mounl Version £247.90, Pye MX290 Compact Mobile/ Sose Tx/ Rx all gliding channels, certificate of conformity £130, Mobile mag mount aerial £25, Glider SoHery Charger £19.90 

+ Parachutes: SK94, Type Certified, C of A Rapid Opening, Low Descent Rote, Steerable, Comfortable, Lumbar Suppart, Bog, £495 + BGA Appraved "Ottfur" Releases: Original New 


"Olllurs" £169, Lotest "Ottfur" for modern gliders - Aerotow CW400 series £169, C of G CW300 series £199, Exchange with latest modifications £89, Spring Kits all series £5.00. 


COLIN D. STREET, 1 Sharpthorne Close, Ifield, Crawley, Sussex, RH 11 OLU, England Tel 01293 543832 • Fax 01293 513819 
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So make sure you have a reliable umbrella. 
We can supply just the right cover for your 
glider or aircraft -let us 'keep you flying high 
(and dry)! 

ell ~viationInsurance
h I services ltd 

Phone, fax or write to : Stephen Hill 

Phone: 01765 690777 Fax: 01765 690544 


Unit 1 A, Sycamore Grange Estate, Copt Hewick, Ripon, North Yorkshire, HG4 5DF. 
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Club News Deadline 
15th Oct.ober 1999 

Change of Editor 
Please send your Club News t.o t.he new 
Editor of S&G: 

Helen Evans 
6 Salop Close 
Shrivenham 
Swindon SN6 SEN 

FebruarylMarch Club News: 
Monday 13th Dec 

Bannerdown (RAF Keevil) 
Ken Beat.on and Chris Lear soloed and 

Stuart Renfrew re-soloed. 50km 
flig'hts were confirmed for Ahmet 
Salahi (our visitor from Cyprus), 
Nick Hyde, Dave Walker and 
Julia n Cooke. Rick Fretwell com
pleted his Silver. In competitions, 
Richie Arnall and .Jon Arnold 
were second at Romorantin. the 
French Military Championships. 
We have had a narrow win in the 
Inter-dub league. 
Derek Findlay 

Bath, Wilts. & North Dorset 

(The Park)
During our recent cross-country 

week Simon Adlard brought the 
BGA Discus and Duo Disclls and 
held a course. 

On the best day eight pilots 
flew 300km which, in addition to 
other flights, brought the day's 
total distance flown to over 3,OOOkm. 
Dave Penile fl ew ;iOOkm in his K6E. and 
Steve Wareham flew his Dia mond Goal. 
On the final day Ian MacDougall , who 
has been with us since he was a 14-year
Did bursary student, flew the club Astir 
to Las h.am for his Silver distance. Later 
Mark Joyce, wh.o has recently converted 
to gliding fmm hang-gliding, also flew 
50km in his Astir. 

Stuart North has taken over frDm Ron 
Lynch as CFr. There have been trips to 
France, Spain and Scotland. 

Bidford 
Our new Puchacz has arrived. 1\,;lany 

thanks to Stratford Gliding Club for the 
loan on their KIa during ou.!' shortage of 
two seaters. 

The third Turbo/self launching Compe
tition was a gl'eat s uccess. Ralph Jones 
(aided by Geof'f' Seaman) again walked 
off with the trophy. As the motorglider 
pilot can, more often than not, get back 
for tea, we had a very relaxed competi
tion. Many thanks to all those who 
organised the event particularly Rod 
Jarble and Lynne Tart. 

Congratulations go to Roger Sindon fur 
his Bronze, and Matt Bladders for his 
Silver height. By the time this is in print 
we will have hosted the 1999 Junior 
Nationals , possibly the last of this Last
growing event to be held at this venue. 
.John Watson 

~ I J~~~~~~~ 
}~ 

Stratford-on-Avon ec's expedition to the bottom of Cam
phil/'s ridge during their vintage week. 

Booker (Wycombe Air Park) 
CDngratulations go to all our successful 

competition pilots. 23-year-old Booker 
member John Coutts , flying for New 
Zealand, came second in the World 
Championships s tandard-class. Other 
Booker piluts to do well included Al Kay 
and Justin Wills. Tim Scott, flying a 
rented glider in this in hi s tirst Wodds, 
came 14th in the Open class. Former 
chairman Bernie Morris won OUI' region
also Dave Watt and Wayne Aspland came 
2nd and ard in the 18m Championship. 
An update to our club information: 
Tel: 01494-44250 1 & 529263. 
Fax: 01494438262. 
E-mail: office@booker.nildram.co.uk 
Internet: www.bookergliding.co.uk 
Roger Neal 

Borders (Milfield) 
A superb week was had by our micro

light colleagues from Popham who 
returned for a third year early in .July. 
They were treated to good weather and a 
lot of soaring. 

Ian Stephen and Ernie Mills have 
flown solDed. BiB Stephen has been 
made DCFI, to help share the workload 
with Rubin Johnson, a nd Ian Simm. 

Our wave season approaches, a nd 
there are still some spaces available for 
visitors. See our website for dates. 
Bob Cassidy 

Bristol & Glos (Nympsfield) 
Juniors wiJl be charged half the 

£ 100 entry fee for next year's 
Rolex Western Regionals, to be 
held from 5th-13th August. Tele
phone 01285 656713 to bODk. 

We won back the Rockpolishers 
trophy from Aston Down in a nail
biting last-day decider at Usk. We 
hosted the regional Inter-club 
finals in August. 

Instructor Sid Smith had a 
party to celebrate the 25th 
anniversary of his first (civilian) 
solo flight. Graham Morris has 
handed over to new winch masters 
Eric Smith and Mike Harris. 

We were saddened to hea r of' the 
deaths of former chairman Denis 
Corrick, a nd Pat White, who was 
our competitions' secretary and 
Control organiseI' for many years. 
Bernard Smyth 

Buckminster (Saltby) 
The club now has a very smart double

decker bus for use at the launch point. 
Any offers for an otherwise redundant 
single decker? 

This year, at the time of wri ting, nine 
of our members have Hown solo, thir
teen have achieved Bronze legs, s ix 
have reached Silver heights and foul' 
have converted to the Astir. Twelve 
pilots have completed with 200km or 
300km cross-country flights. 

Our team competed in the Inter-club 
competition at Dunstable and com
pleted the task. The Club will be going 
to the two-seat competition at Pockling
ton in August. 
David Brinkworth 
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Our ongoing recruit
ment campaign has 

Burn (Burn) 
Paul Newmark organised a reciprocal 

trip to Leeds Bradford ATC. This visit 
proved both friendly and interesting. 
There was no feeling of "them and us". 

We have organised a stat.ic display 
and demonstrated aero-towing at the 
Breighton air-show. A visit from the 
Radio Communications Agency to inspect 
our RT equipment was a very ft'iendly 
affair. We have had a demonstration of a 
Skylaunch winch recently. Also, we have 
had on loan a Super Dimona which , we 
hope, mig-ht replace our ageing Falke. 

The August cross-country course was 
one of the best so far. Our winch courses 
are, again, proving very popular. Bob 
Boughan flew his Silver duration. Ian 
Stoddart, Colin Stoves, 
Brian Cooper and Daren 
Lodge have their Silvers. 
Stan Kockanowski 

Cambridge 
(Gransden Lodge) 

Congratulations go to our 
Chief tug pilot., Sarah Har
land on winning the 
Women's European stan
dard-class (see p.16). 

We now have a mot.or
glider for cross-country 
endorsement exercises. 

We seem to he attracting 
a number of hang-glider 
pilots, one of the more 
recent of whom. Nigel Bray, 
has recently t10wn solo. 
John Birch 

Channel (Waldershare) 
The Marie Curie Cancer Care Spon

sored Gliding Challenge day went well, 
despite some heavy shower8. The charity 
were delighted with the £2,000+ raised. 
We had fun during the evening Car Trea
sure Hunt., finishing wit.h a buffet and 
drinks in the local hostelry. Cungratula
tions to Steve Bristow who has t10wn solo. 
Colin Harwood 

Clevelands (RAF Dishforth) 
Some of our regular club members 

have been detached as far afield as the 
Gulf, the Falklands and Northern Ire
land. This, coupled with the poor 
weathet·, has meant few gliding achieve
ments to report., but we do have news! 

We are delighted to announce that 
Pete (Willy) Hackett has been awarded 
the lVIBE. 

brought us some wel
come new members. 

Congratulations go to Paul Whitehead, 
placed second in the sports class at t.he 
Inter-Services regionals. 

Take a look at our new website: 
www.dishforthairfield.freeserve.co.uk. 
Polly Whitehead 

Cornish (Perranporth) 
Alan Kingsbury is now a half-cat 

instructor, and has completed his Silver 
badge with a height gain on the club's 
latest expedition to France. John Trick 
also completed his Silver with a flight 
from Tours Le Louroux to Chauvigny. 
We stopped tlying during the eclipse 
because of the planned increase in pow
ered activity at Perranporth. 

Bum members Paul Newmarh, Hedley Foreshaw. Bill Jepson and Derek 
Wilson) watch ATe controller Graham Bedford at work. 

Our seven-day operation stops at the 
end of Sept.ember, and we return to the 
winter pattern of weekends and Wednes
days. Visitors are still welcome. 
Shaunne Shaw 

Deeside (Aboyne) 
We have regularly had good soaring 

mid-week and poor soaring at the week
end. This has been frustrating, but has 
resulted in a freshly painted clubhouse 
and a new fence in the car park! 

Jack Stephen new 600km in June. 
Steve Thompson got to 21 ,000' and 
Richard Arkle 24,000' in July. 

We hosted the final leg of the Scottish 
Inter-club League. Our Team Captain, 
Roy Wilson (39), engineered a keenly 
fought contest which resulted in Deeside 
finishing joint 1st with Cairngorm. 

The arrival of a privately-owned Robin 
means that we have fall!' tugs on site. 
James Davidson 

Denbigh (Denbigh) 
Our membershjp has now risen to 45, 

just over our break-even figure , and we 
can start breathing ag·ain . With our new
found confidence, we have added a K13 
and K8 to the club tleet.. John Watkinson 
and Robert Faulkner promptly proved 
the worth of the K8 by each soaring for 
half an hour in local thermals. The K13 
is fitted with a hand operated rudder 
lever so that disabled people can t1y it. 
We intend to take the K13 and the Falke 
to a t1ying day at Mona Airfield, on 
Anglesey, organised by the British Dis
abled Flying Club at the end of August. 

Visitor groups from Walney, Cosford 
and East Sussex have re-acquainted 
themselves with flying over North 
Wales. Other pilots, with or without 
their own gliders, are most welcome. 
J. E. Bradley 

Devon & Somerset 
Very hot ant.icyclonic con

ditions have limited the 
number of cross-country 
flights. However Oscar 
McMillan has completed his 
Silver badge with a trip to 
Keevil during which he also 
reached Silver height. 

The number of names on 
the Club Ladder is increas
ing steadily and is currently 
topped by Dave Reilly. 

Construction work on our 
new Lottery Spurts Fund 
supported Hangar is about 
to start, and our thanks go 
to all involved. especially 
Don Jones. 

The Computer Flight log, developed by 
Gordon Peters, is now operating well. 
Thanks must also go to John Bugbee for 
his decorating the clubhouse. Finally, 
congTatulations to Sandy Han'up and 
Steve Westlake who have t10wn solo. 
Simon Leeson 

Dukeries (Gamston) 
Jonathan Hill flew solo and within a 

short. time climbed to 7,200' in the club's 
K8. Steve Simpson climbed to over 
6,000', but forgot to take a barograph. 
Mick Burrows came within 30km of his 
Gold distance. Martin Vincent managed 
a t1ight of 5h 7m towards his silver 
badge and Craig Hobson managed 
100km. A night of merit was Trevor 
Ponds' silver distance to Burn on a day 
that was so poor he was the only person 
who managed to stay up. Trevor put it 
down t.o a combination of tremendous 
t1ying skill and the club K8? 
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Flying evenings continue to be popular 
and our thanks go out to the members 
who took a day off to fly the members of 
the "living at home scheme" all of which 
were the top side of 60. 
Dave Hall 

East Sussex (Rigmer) 
The club was recently honoured t.o have 

Jack Wilkinson of Sport England present 
a Lottery Fund cheque for the addition of 
two K13s and K21 to our fleet. We were 
pleased to be joined by,amongst. others, 
our local MP, Norman Bakel', who had a 
flight and awarded certificates to our first 
two scholarship pilots, Lydia Sinclair and 
Kieran Delaney. Our lottery funded K21 
has been named Cliff Kindell in honour of 
our former treasurer who died recently. 

Adrian Lyth and Steve Jarvis aTe now 
instructors. Randall Williams has com

Kestrel (RAF 

Odiham) 


Congratulations to Ian 
Pattingale who defied gravity for over five 
hours to complete his Silver badge. Paul 
Cammish and Sophie Field have their 
fin;t Bronze legs. 

We have disposed of our spare tent 
hangar having decided that it is a luxury 
we can do without. We cont.inue to polish 
our sister-club's base-plate at Upavon 
with ;,;everal out. and return flight;,;. 
Simon Boyden 

Lasham 
The Bishop of Basingstoke, the Rt 

Revd Geoffrey Rowell , won a night. at a 
church fete. He new with John Gilbert, 
and soared to 2,500'. Three generations 
of the Simpson family have now flown at 
Lasham. John carried out. early research 

exhibited a 'full size' Kestrel 19, which 
created a lot of interest and publicity for 
our club. Many of our visiting members 
were intrigued by the model aerotow dis
play. After a realistic Super Cub & Pila
t.us scale-launch there was a further 
demonstration: the tug climbed vertically 
from take-off, 'hung on to the prop' in a 
hover with the glider dangling beneath it, 
before continuing on vertically upwards. 
Is this the shape of things to come? 

Out' two latest solo pilots are Doug 
Mills and David Parkes. 
Keith Simmons 

Obituary - Royston Gallop 
It was with great sadness that we 

learned of Roy's sudden death on June 
pleted his Cross-country 
Diploma and reached Gold 
height. Vicky Wilson ha;,; 
two Bronze legs, and Chris 
Gent got. a Bronze leg on 
his first III minut.e solo 
night. Mike Millar and 
Alan Seal have flown solo. 
Adrian Lyth 

Fenland 
(RAF Marham) 

Dave Wren and Tim 
Edmunds both flew to 
Silver height, Tim has abo 
completed his Bronze. 

Richard Bowen and 

16t.h. 
Roy started flying as an 

enthusiastic founder 
member in 1975, becoming 
an instructor in 1978. We 
lost. Roy for a number of 
years when he took up 
motorgliding, but we were 
very pleased when he 
returned six years ago. 

He became an hardwork
ing supporter and instruc
tor of the Thursday group; 
his relaxed and calm 
manner was a great 
encouragement to all that 
new with him. He also took 

Chrissy Thomson are New Basic Instrudor. Richard Bowen, with his first student, Wendy on t.he job of membership 
much-needed new Basic Morgan, at Fenland Gc. 
inst.ructors, with Chrissy being the first 
female instructor for ten years! 

A phenomenon has been witnessed at 
Fenland, with our heavy pilots losing 
weight... this might have had something 
to do with weight limits and the LS8. 
AJ Pagett 

Kent (Challock) 
We have had some very u;,;eful soaring 

days recently with Silver night.s being 
made by John Turner and John Forward 
Simon Boyd has completed his Bronze. 

On Sunday 19th July our new hangar 
was opened by local MP, Damian Green. 
We also have a new Junior and a Sky
launch winch. We are very grateful to 
Roger Coote for his help and advice in 
getting out' Lottery grant. 

The opening was followed by a barbe
cue, and the day was rounded off in fine 
fashion with {i'ee beer (yes, free!) when 
flying had finished. 
Caroline Whitbread 

into the sea-breeze, his son Colin is a 
Discus pilot, and grandson Ben has 
recently nown solo. Lasham pilots have 
flown to 11,500' in a convergence over 
Ontur during an expedit.ion to Spain. 
Tony Segal 

Mendip (Halesland) 
We were stunned and saddened by the 

sudden death of Roy Gallup, one of the 
founder members of the club. 

The power of television advertising 
was clearly demonst.rated after we flew 
HTV reporters and camera men for their 
weekly "What's On Around the Reg·ion" 
programme. A five minute slot was 
broadcast on the eve of our Open Day 
which proved our most successful for 
yeurs. In spite of dismal weather we flew 
forty trial lessons. The chill wind drove 
many visitors into the clubhouse where 
much food , tea and coffee was consumed. 

Woodspring Wings is arguably Britain's 
top model aircraft show and this year we 

secretary a task that he 
tackled with his usual enthusiasm and 
professionalism. Roy will be greatly 
missed, and our thoughts go out to his 
wife Valerie. 
Barry Hogarth 

Midland (Long Mynd) 
Apologies for saying that we had won 

Rockpolishers. Nympsfielcl eventually 
won and we came equal second with 
Usk. It was entirely the correspondent';,; 
fault for writing with his f1ap hand. 

Chris Aldis did well in the 15m Nation
als, finishing 8t.h. A team of six flew in 
the Northern Regionals. Rose Johnson 
won the Sport Class. lain Evens came 
third and Dominic Haughton flew Gold 
distance. Congratulations to Mark 
Lathan and Harry Marson for nying solo. 

At the time of writing we have a good 
entry list for our task week and are look
ing forward to it, against a backdrop of 
Mynd heather and plenty of lose sheep! 
Roland Bailey 
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We have a committee 
elected from t.he amalga

Needwood (Cross Hayes) 
Cross Hayes is proving to be an excel

lent. site for thermal £lying. Our new 
site's first first-solo pilot is Phil Harvey. 
Everyone has been revelling in the mar
vellous Skylaunch winches. 

The wildlife certainly seems t.o find 
Cross Hayes a green and pleasant site. 
We have ducks, frogs , hares, and 
moorhens. We have recently purchased a 
topper to keep the grass down, and 
planted 1,000 daffodils which should 
give a nice display next. Spring. 

mated clubs: Chairman 
Chris Bolt.on; VC Ken Fixter; Treasurer 
Dave Stephenson; Secretary Gill Pen
nant. We welcome Dave Holt who is CFI. 
For more information, please phone 
Chris Bolton on 07930 905088 
Gill Pennant 

Obituary 
It is with deep sadness we report the 

death of Alistair Lynn-Macrae, the direc
tor of Caernarfon Airport, ill a f1ying 
accident on 2nd August.It was with his 
permission that. we were able to base the 

We're trying hard to attract. new mem
bers and have had gliders at both the 
Sunderland air-show and Newcastle Aero 
Club open day. The highlight of the latter 
was being allowed to aerotow our Puchacz 
home from the International Airport! 
Martin Fellis 

Oxford (RAF Weston) 
Nick Brookes, Claudia Bi.ingen, Matt 

Gage and Alan Lapworth have made 
their 50km flights, with Claudia com
pleting her Silver badge with Iron Cross 
with oak-leaf duster for her dogged 
determination. As for Silver heights 
just abou t everybody got one whether 

We have five new 
cadets this year, and 
new aircraft. arrivals 
include a K6, an Oly 
463 and a Swallow. 
Grant Williams 

Newark & Notts 
(Winthorpe) 

This has been one of 
the best seasons for 
some years. CFT, John 
Maddison organised 
three days of cross
country f1ying. On the 
first day all gliders 
were sent. off down
wind, with no excuses 

they wanted one or not! 
On 3rd ,July, nearly 

the longest day, we flew 
from dawn until dusk. 
44 different pilots and 
nine different instruc
tOt·s managed 123 
launches and three 
cable-breaks between 
4.31am and 9.56pm, 
and kept it all up for 
1,590 minutes. 

We've acquired 
another Astir  a major 
step towards an all
glass fleet. 

Peterborough & 
allowed. The result David Parkes a(ler his (irst solo (light at Mendip Gliding Club. 
was two Silver dis
tances, and a lOOkm triangle. More cross
country miles were flown in three days 
than we had flown all year and, more 
importantiy, a new cross-country ethos 
has been injected into our members. 

Congratulations to Darren Broom and 
Geoff Homan for t.heir 50km. Shirley 
Maddax fl ew her 1001<m. Chris Dring and 
Wally Fisher reached Silver height; Chris 
also got his two-hour duration. Lisa 
Caudwell has passed her Bronze. Dave 
Alvey and Mike Evans are Assistant and 
Full-cat instructors respectively. 
Barry Patterson 

North Wales (Llantisilio) 
At last. we have f10wn from the new 

site! We are still exploring this new area 
and have found it. to be soarable in both 
thermic conditions and ridge-lift. We have 
yet to test the Snowdonia wave but this 
site has exciting prospects of winching. 

The position of the site is N53° 02' 
637, W03° 13' 202. A BGA turning point 
is on the roundabout on the A5104/A524, 
just half a mile NW of us. We operate on 
Wednesdays, and at weekends, but hope 
to do more. 

IS 30 at. the airport allowing a few of us 
to continue gliding while we looked for a 
new site. Alistair was always helpful and 
ent.husiastic about our f1ying there. 
Gill Pennant 

Norfolk (Tibenham) 
(From a ten t all. Crowland air(ielcfl) 

At the AGM in ,July Vic Long and 
Martin Aldridge joined the committee. 
Our webmas ter, Mark Panton, has a 
new job in Germany, but wiU continue to 
maintain our site: www.ngcglide. 
freeserve.co.uk. 

On the last day of Ray Hart's badge
hunting week he took a K21 and three 
course-members, in quick succession, on 
a 100km triangle round the club! Nick 
Kirby has flown solo. Graham Haywood 
and John Waterman have Bronze legs. 
Bonnie Wade 

Northumbria (Currock Hill) 
Our expedition to Portmoak successful. 

Gary Richardson, Mark Stobo, and Tom 
Corrigan flew for five hours. Dave Rogers, 
Kevin Hewitt and George Mullen have 
flown solo. George Hall has a SLMGPPL. 

Spalding 
(Crowland) 

Clubhouse refurbishments are now 
underway with thanks to Mick Bm
ridge. Membership continues to expand 
with a good social scene. New solo pilot.s 
t.his year include Chris Beaumont, fol
lowed by his father Stuart, Bob 
Hedeaux, Paul Barnwell and John Frew, 
Nick Carter, Laurie Clarke, Sylvia 
Sharman and Paul Goulding. 

Congratulations to Bryan Smith on 
completing his Silver with a duration 
flight. On the same day Peter Kettle 
reached Silver height with a gain of 
7,086'. Our early-summer wave was 
found again with Roger Gretton and 
John Cross f1ying above cloud at over 
8,000'. We hosted the Inter-club league 
for pilots and crews visiting from 
Tibbenham, Rat.tlesden ,Worming!()I'd 
and Gn1l1sden, despite both days being 
washed out by rain we had a great time 
with a barbecue and live jazz band. 

New t.ug pilot Al 'Big' Flintoft has 
taken over the controls of the 'Beagle 
Husky' and is looking forward to getting 
into the Pawnee. We have a club expedi
tion planned to Aboyne in October. 
Pete Goulding 
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Portsmouth Naval 
(Lee on Solent) 

Steve Dry a nd Tim Clubb both f1 ew 
for five hours . Brian Reid finally fl ew 
his 1)0km to complete a well deserved 
Silver. He is now a basic instructor . Cas 
Timlett f1 ew so lo a few clays after her 
16th birthday. and new member Jerry 
Lee (who came from hang-gliding) has 
flown solo a nd completed his Bronze. 
1999 has been a good year for 3ero
towing. Chipmunk ZZ is back in service 
after a major engine rebuild. Up to the 
end of .July our tug pilots had completed 
1,500 aerotows, not counting four 
retrieves! The convers ion of om' Chip
munk VH is continuing and significant 
progress has been 

celebration; numbers 
were swollen by land-outs from the Mi.d
land Regionals! We currently have an 
expedition from Bowland Forest with us, 
and we're hoping that our joint task-week 
will be rewarded with good weather. Visi
tors are always welcome. You can keep 
up to date with our activities on: 
h u.p:/ /freespace. vi I'gin. net/fisher. m/sgcl 
Tess Whiting 

The Soaring Centre 
(Husbands Bosworth) 

Many congratulations to a ll those who 
did well in competitions this summer 

Our task-week was successful with 
flying on five days. 'vV II done to Bob 
Brown (lst), Lindsey AstielPat Piggot 
(2nd) and Claude Woodhou 'e (3rd) in 
the A class, and a lso Chris Rodwell/Les 
Crawford (l st), Norma n .James (2nd) and 
Sonya Hornby (3rd) in the B class . 

Tim Tapley, Roger Castle-Smith and 
Stephen Hipkins have flown solo. Mark 
Sanders and David Bevan have com
pleted the ir Bronze badges.•Jim Hath
away, Simon Castleman, Ben Watkins, 
David Waugh, Richard Devey, Alex 
Buxton and Emma Johnson have a ll 

flown their 50km. 
made this summer Adam Gilmore did his 
thank:; to Tom five hOllrs, and Dave 
Edwards. Au "ten and Jim Hath
Yvonne Watts away have their Silver 

heights. Rolf Tietema 
SGC (Portmoak) flnd Suzanne Ziegler 

We have a new completed their Dia
DG.S05. which is being mond goal flights. 
used for advanced Tom Burton and Ken 
tl'aining and cross· Payne made it to 
country flying. It com Mablethorpe in the 1'21 
plements our new for this year's seaside 
ASW19, which has race. The two Cap· 
already made many stans, piloted by 
cross-countt·y flights. Norman James/Gill 

Congratulations to Pennant. and J essica 
George Ross on becom PennantlMike Till, 
ing an Assistant made it to Skegness 
instructor, to Alastair but the pilots were 
Wilson for completing arrested' Luckily they

Southdown pilot Stuart Domoney retrie ves his glider (rolll a field near Liss. his Bronze, and to were soon free to return 
Ross Mcintyre, Hamish Eaglet.on, David 
Nisbet for their first solo flights. Dav id is 
the first solo pilot from the Walking on 
Air scheme for wheelchair-bound pilots. 

Oliver and Roland Smith, identical 
twins, both flew solo on their sixteenth 
birthday. They are part of our highly 
successful Cadet scheme, which has pro
duced five young solo pilots this year. 

Mary Meagher again 
organised a '4th of July' 

Russell Cheetham, Paul Crabb, Steve 
Crabb, Mike Cuming, Mike Jorcly, Frank 
Davies and Pete Harvey. 

The Standard-class Nationals and the 
Midland Regionals were held at The 
Soaring Centre this year. Congratulations 
to Paul Crabb, Steve Crabb and Nick 
Hackett who came 1st, 2nd and 3rd 
respectively in Regionals. 

home with there required sticks as proof 
of theil' landing positions. 
Siobhan Hindley 

Staffordshire (Seighfol'd) 
Vive Ie Jumelage! (jumelage is appar

ently French for twinning) Our local town 
Stafford is undergoing a twinning agree
ment with the city of Belfort on the • 

Neil Irving 

Shenington (Shenington) 
Alan Stimson. Mark Harwood , Geoff 

Keep, Paul Duffy and Tim Parker have 
all have flown solo. John Donovan, 
Pauline Reifenscheid & Jon Luisada have 
Bronze legs while Jane Jervis and Ian 
Worton have finished their Bronze 
badges. Pete Mann, Barry Ellis, Andre 
Stokes and Janet Mare have all com
pleted their Silver badges with 50km 
flights. Ian 'Norton has also flown 50km. 
Jane J ervis reached Silver height, and 
Paul Barnes recently flew Silver height 
and duration. 

C's of A. REPAIRS AND GlASSWORK 

Purpose built glider workshop on a 500yd grass strip 
2 nautical miles SW of Warminster 

Currently maintaining over 15 motorgliders 
Please lIy In. call or write to. 


Tim Dews, Airborne Composites, The Hangar, Wing Farm, Longbrldge, Deverill, 

Warminster, Wilts BA, 2 700. 


Tel : 01985 84098' (workshop) or 01985 841125 (home) 

Fax: 01985 841126 • Mobile: 0378 963277 • E·Mall : T1molhyDews@msn.com 
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Alsace region of France. Alan Self, 
Graham Bowes, Brian Pearson, Simon 
Watson, Dom Bayne and Stuart Hall rep
resented us on a visit to Belfort from 
23rd-26th July at the invitation of the 
ABVV (Association Belfortaine de Vol it 
Voile), Belfort's gliding club. 

Our members enjoyed some dual 
flights, and a barbecue was arranged at 
the clubhouse in their honour with the 
special guest, the Mayor of BelEort. 
Their stay was all too short and we look 
forward to receiving our friends trom 
France at. Seighford next. summer. 

Congratulations to Lee Feat.herstone 
and Ken Kirby for flying solo. Ms L 
Davies and Louise O'Grady have both 
completed their 50km flights and conse
quently their Silver badges. There is 
apparently no truth in the rumour that 

members had nights in 
the DG300 and DG500. 
A thank you is due to 

Dave Hayes and all at Yorkshire Glid
ing Club for their hospitality. 

Our new Skylaunch winch arrived on 
schedule and is proving very popular. 
All winch clt' ivers are being checked out 
by winch instructors Martin Green
wood , Barry Monslow and Geoff Butler. 
Chris Wooller is our new Wim:h Mastel' 
having taken over from Pete ,Jones. We 
now have a brand new Lak on site, plus 
two Firats. Diana and Phil King's LS8 
is abo due. Congratulations go to Phil 
Pain for a first solo, Dave Johnson for a 
five-hour flight., and Eric Lown for his 
Si1ver duration. Martyn Davies new 
500km from Snitt.erfield on June 9th in 
his ASW20 over eight hours. 
Harry Williams 

Louise forgot where she landed. She Bronze leg. Gordon Bowes new his 
just wanted to have a drive around the Silver distance and duration in one 
country lanes on such a lovely evening. flight. We are impressed with the 

Chris Jones and Chris Johnson range of expensive 4x4 cable-ret.rieve 
completed their Cross-country vehicles appearing on airfields. We 
Endorsements, Chris Johnson man have bought a van for £150' 
aging to squeeze in Silver height into John Kitchen. 
his final two· hour qualifying flight. 
Mel Chapman completed his 50km 

Obituary -Patrick Goganand Jeff Heard, Derek Heaton and 
Sadly we report the death, at theDon Craven flew 100km and 120km. 

age of 67, of Patrick Gogan. He wasSoren Ebser has completed his 
an active member for 21 years andBronze badge. 
was Chairman of the 'Aero tow Club'At the time of writing we are in 
from its inception.readiness for the next. big promotion 

Patrick constantly enabled andcampaign for our August Bank Holi
encouraged others to enjoy themday Open Days. Brian Pearson is 
selves and achieve their ambitions.leading another Static Display in 
Such encouragement ranged from funHanley Shopping Centre on Satur
in the Pocklington two-seater comp.,day 14th August and another group 
to introducing pilots to continentalwill be attending the Hewlett
touring in his motorglicler. Packard Families day in Cheadle 

Patrick would be often seenHulme near Manchester on the fol
behind the bar in some outrageouslowing Sunday. 
garb, or one of his smart waistcoats.Chris Jones 
ft is typical that only ten days 
before his dea th, being unable to eatStratford-on-Avon 

(Snitterfield) 
A group went to Sutton Bank in 

May and returned with worthwhile 
achievements. St.eve Brown reached 
Gold height in the Libelle. He took a 
winch launch and used ridge-lift and 
wave to climb to 12,400' 

Both Phil Collier and Bryn Floyd 
completed Silver duration in their 
Ka6CR on their first trip to a new site 
having formed the syndicate a few 
weeks earlier. 

Mark Pedwell took his Oly 2B into 
wave in excess of 4,000' and several 

Patrick Gogan, of Trent \lalley, who di.ed recently. 

Surrey Hills (Kenley) 
Membership has increased signifi

cantly in response t.o a local advertising 
campaign. One new member, a local 
farmer, joined after one of our instruc
tors landed in his field and invited him 
up for a trial lesson... another member 
abandoned the decoration of his sitting 
room after 8potting one of our adverts 
whilst putting down old newspapers to 
protect his floor! 

A recent club trip to HUB. B08. was a 
great success. Silver dist.ances for Ben 
Watkins and Peter Bolton, Silver 
heights for Mike Hensman and Peter 
Bolton, and Bronze legs for Liam Kier
nan. Back home Ross Charlton flew a 
KS to Kent Gliding Club - we look for
ward to their pilots reciprocating! Con
gratulations go to Colin Fretwell on 
nying solo and Peter Farr on complet
ing his PPL. 
Tricia Pearson 

Trent Valley (Kirton Lindsey) 
Our new Supercat winch has arrived . 

Full credit go to all those members who 
worked so hard to secure our grant. 

Young Tom Mckinley, not to be con
fused with old Tom Mckin1ey the 
tuggie, has flown solo on his 16th birth
day. Mike Newman has also flown solo. 
Simon Grant has finished his Bronze 

badge. Tim Harris has his first 

much himself, that he stood all the 
tug pilots and their partners a full 
dinner at the club. Patrick was also 

a regular skier, and loved the perform
ing and visual arts. He started a char
ity to help artists. 

It was a privilege to know him, and 
those who did could only benefit from his 
wise council and selfless dedicication. 
Mike ,Jackson 

Vectis (Bembridge) 
The acquisition of the second two

seater has enabled club tuition to con-
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tinue whilst trial lesson flights are in 
pl'ogress. Two open-days were held 
during the summer, and the weekends 
have seen a significant number of visi
tors - several returned for follow-up 
flights. Tim Buckley made a successful 
first solo flight at the end of July. Club 
members have now prepared their glid
ers for visits to Aboyne and Husbands 
Bosworth. 
Peter Seago 

eagel'ly-a n ticipated, 
two-seater competition. 

We took one of our 
K21s to a local country show which 
really generated interest, particulal'ly 
when we arranged for our tug to fly in 
and tow it out. This has encouraged 
many people to come along for trial 
flights, some have been back since. 

York (Rufforth) 
The club had the honour of a visit by 

t.he Lord Mayor of York, Peter 
Vaughan, and his predecessor, Derek 
Smallwood. They both flew . 

This summer has been our busiest 
season ever, only made 
possible by the huge 

J (es (i{itf ill... Q L 
South ''JI\ a -

,Joe Hadden Smith following his first solo-flight {rom Usk. 

WeIland (Lyveden) 
A number of club mem

bers had success during 
the August flying-week. 
Amongst these, Peter Hey
wood flew solo, and Kay 
Gordon re-soloed. Peter 
Pearson finished his 
Bronze badge before flying 
his 50km to Duxford. Phil 
Edgar has completed his 
Silver badge. 

Several launches have 
been made behind a visit 
ing microlight tug. 

The friendly rivalry 
between Weiland and Nene 
Valley Gliding Club contin
ues, with a cross-count.ry, 
skittles and pool competition. 
John Heath won the cross-country 
for Welland in his LS4. Nigel Perry 
flew the 1l0km task in a borrowed 
Skylark 3. 

At Nene valley's BBQ, Gotchers were 
presented to Welland CFI Werner Leut.
feld and to Nigel Perry, who had been 
persuaded, by a hoax log-sheet and con
vincing lies, to believe that Nene Valley 
had enjoyed a soaring day while 
Welland were rained out! 

Roger Bailey, Chief Test Pilot at the 
Cranfield Inst.itute, gave a fascinating 
account of space shuttle landing simula
tions. The two to one glide ratio of the 
shut.tle giving inspirat.ion to K7 cross
country pilots! 

We have welcomed an influx of tem
porary members who have impressed 
with their willingness to help out. Even 
they could not match the enthusiasm of 
the Kettering ATC cadets who joined us 
for two days of flying. 

Wolds (Pocklington) 
A number of good cross-country 

flights have been made this summer 
including a 300km by .Jon Smith. He 
spent most of the flight trying to swat a 
wasp which threatened t.o fly up his 
shorts. Preparations are well underway 
for our annual, international, and 

We organised an 11-16-year-olds 
flying day in August as part of the East 
Yorkshire County Council summer 
activity programme, and we have also 
produced our website on CD for people 
not on the Internet, This enterprise is 
actually cheaper than making glossy 
brochures. 

A flying sub-group, made up of a 
cross-section of members has been 
established to develop the standard of 
flying in the club and encourage cross
country flying. 

As a t.estament to this and our 
instructors' skills , Tom Mossop and 
Craig Pagram both flew solo on t.heir 
sixteenth birthdays, whilst large groups 
of members entered in a number of 
competitions tills year. Our CFI, Alan 
McWhixter, has recently gained his 
SLMGPPL. 

An information package for early solo 
pilots t.o develop cross country skills is 
being writ.ten. 

Phil 'undercarriage' Tiller is now 30 
years old which resulted in a superb 
birthday bash in the clubhouse. Plans 
are now being considered for a complete 
rebuild - of t.he clubhouse not of Phil. 
We are also expecting a full programme 
of winter social activities; Nik Antcliffe 
has taken over as Social Secretary. 
Ged McCann 

efforts of dedicated mem
bers, and the availability 
of our three tugs which 
have been in demand 
from other clubs t.oo . 

Our website, 
www.users .york.ac.uk/ 
~mdc1/ygc.html, has 
proved very popular; two 
families £rom Norway 
made trips to York just in 
order to have a trial 
flights with us! 

We are planning to buy 
a Junior to extend our 
single-seater fleet, so if 
you have one for sale 
please let us know. 

Pete Ramsden has been 
appoint.ed tugmaster. 

Congratulations go to Gilly Richardson
Trier and Paul Hepwort.h on becoming 
Half-cats. Well done to 18-year-old 
Andl'ew Dunn who won a place to fly P2 
with a senior instructor at the Juniors 
at Bidford. Chris Sturdy has completed 
his Silver badge with a cross-country 
flight to Catterick. 

Finally it is with sadness that I 
report the death of Bill Tyers, after a 
heart attack on 14th July at the age of 
77 . He was a regular Wednesday pilot, 

who leaves a widow, Joyce, daughter 

and two grandchildren. 

Mike Cobler 


Yorkshire (Sutton Bank) 
Congratulations to the following 

people: Derek Holland, Diamond height; 
Peter Ticehurst, Silver height & dura
tion; Alan Mayhew, Sliver height; and 
Robin Moore has flown solo. 

The club has held a successful 
Regional competition. On the Friday of 
the thirty four flights of 300km or more 
were completed. 

The club's task week has had ovel' 
twenty entrants including visitors from 
North Hill. By the Thursday some 
5000km had been flown. Gary Harvey 
and Robin Stan'up completed their 
Sliver distance flights during the week. 
Marian Stanley 
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Booker pilot Dave Caunt was an 
lll1usual competitor in his Nimbus 2. Sus Bool<er Reg'ionals 
pecting that the grid would rarely launch 
before midday, he arranged to have only 
afternoons off work. His downfall came on 

by Robert Harris 	the 300km day when having started a 
couple of hours after everyone else, he had 
to land furt.her away than everyone else. 'X Tith several Booker pilots example, Gee set a 300km triangle, to 
He subsequently won a firs t place and aVV away at the 15m Nationals, Pitsford and Marlborough, in superb 

second place to make up for it. 
looking conditions. Only Bernie Morrisand others preparing for the 

The Booker Regionals was one of thecompleted the task. Half a dozen otherWorld Championships, many of firs t UK competitions using the new pilots 'only needed a few hundred feet'. Itthe twenty three entrants fan Start Line and Turning Point proceewas that sort of competition! cied their chances! They were dUl'es. There were no problems withEvery pilot landed out at least twice 
not disappointed. either of these innovations and all pilots during the competition, but the crews 

felt they improved safety. Thirteen pilots, flying ten types of glider were not as busy as they might have 
There was an intriguing battle, for overmade the daily prize-lists . The gliders been. In a change from previous years 

all first place, between Booker's currentranged from Alan Smith's ASW 15B with the new rule allowing GNSS (GPS 
Chairman, Dave Byass, in his LS8 and a handicap of 100 to Dave Gaunt\; logged) landouts meant that pilots could 
his immediate predecessor, Be1'l1ie Morris,Nimbus 2 (115) . By sending competitors legitimately end their task without 
in an LS7. Dave might have won had heout on seven tasks competition Director, having to put down in a field. The 
remembered to go around the Hambledon Gee Dale, maintained Booker's reputa lll1luckiest reallandout was on Day Six. 
church control point on Day Two. It wasGuy Sutherland, who had won Day One, 
ironic that Dave had previously suggested

tion for Hying most of the alloted nine 
days ; but, his job wasn't easy. called the finish line. "Five minutes". 

this control point to avoid the Wycombe The weather was unpredictable and "One minute". "Landoul!' He had landed 
Air Park power climb-out' Bernie's part rarely as forecast. On Day Five, for just tifty yards short of the line! 
ner Geoff Wa1'l'en flew their glider to 2nd 
rlace on Day One. Bernie flew the other 
six days, he won twice and was out of theResults 

Doy1 -3.7 DoV2 -&1 00y3-607 DoyO-N 00y5-817 Doy&-10140Iy7-11 .7 first three only once so t,horoughly 
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Place Name Country Po int. 
1 Henry. Jul'en France 6. 1I~ 
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Cotswold Regionals 

by David Roberts 

- he fir s t good week of 1999T coincided with the arrival of 
thirty gliders at Aston Down. 

Day 1 - Sunday 20th .June 
Tasksetter Paul Genti l se t a fl igh t of 

208km. Everyone got home, but fo ur 
pilots had a lesson about loggers, a nd bat
teries. Trevor Stuart \von at 92.9kph . 

Day 2 - Monday 21s t June 
A fa ll-back task, 1S2km to Bath race

course - Sherborne - M4/A 46. Only three 
pilots completed in t he deteriorating con
ditions. Mike Jordy won at 66. 7kph. OlLie 
Ward was 2nd , and J essica Penna nt 3rd. 

Day 3 - Tuesday 22nd June 
Eight fini shers on a difficul t day to 

'vVa tford Gap a nd Enstone (1 97km). Dave 
Wil lia ms, flying without ins truments, 
won at 61.9kph. 

Day 4 - Wednesday 23rd June 
There were incon sist.ent. thermals 

around Wantage , Pewsey, a nd Sandhill 

Fm-m (151km). Seven pilots la nded ou t, 
whil st Pa ul Shelton wo n at. 83 .7kph . 

Day 5 - Thu l-sday 24th .June 
Bruton - Ta un to n - Bruton - Westbury 

Goring (3:3ri km). First back was the ASH 
25 (Ken Lloyd) at. 75.5kph, but Simon 
Adl ard (Discus) won the day on ha ndicap 
a t 73.7kph. iVlike Jordy came a rd. 

Da y 6 - Fl'iday 25th .June 
Hus . Bos. - Calvert Ra il Junction 

Great. Malvern (308km). Paul S hel t.on 
led t.he fi eld at 74 .7kph , fo llowed by Ol lie 
Ward a nd BI-ia n Ma rsh . The eve ning 
barn da nce a nd hog- roast. in t.he new 
works hop was great ly enjoyed. 

Day 7 - S atUl'day 26th June 
Wave lift over the north of the a irfie ld 

kept some pilots in ra nge of the sturt 
• whilst others struggled . The 157kl11 task 

was Chipping Campden - Grea t Malvern 
Broadway. An advancing thu ndery fron t 
provided a n inpenetrable wa ll for those 
who got round the third TP. Mike 
Throssell (Disc ll s) won the day. ~ 

Competitors a t the 1.9.9.9 Co /slVold Regional:; held at A.s/on Down. 

Results 
.., 1 - 2018 11112 - 21 ,8 l1li3-2218 l1li4 - 2318 11116 - 24r1 l1li8-25" 11117-2&.8 
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BGA Certificates 

by Basil Fairston 
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Classifieds 
P I('ase send th{, W xl of your ndv('rt, :lnd your l };l ~'n)(-' n ! , to 

De bbie CalT at t.he BGA oflice (flot 10 the ('dif o!'). 

The c\ c:ldlinc for class ifieds 10 he included in th~ j)('C/,J 3 11 


iss lit' of .,...;&(; i,~ :3rd Oct a ft{T \\Ihidl :111\' adn'rh recl'in,r\ 

will h{, pulilishc'd in t he following iSSlH'. 


Text: ,t;O p/w()l·d, minimum twenly wOl'd.s (tl()). 

Black and whit.e photogl'l.lph s : IJ -; l'Xtl':\ 


Box numbe l"': C3 extra. All pricl's incluci(' V,...\'f'. 


LAKE KEEPIT SOAHIN(; CLUB. Vj , iting Auxl rHlia 
Y:!.K Olympics? Aust.ralia·s pn'mil'r cros s country s ite'. 
Info, ,Jim Stanley +(i 1 ~G7(i~) 7:')1 4 Fax: +Gl 267(-)9 7(JilO 
WW\\!.USt: l'S bi g-pond.('om/k('('pit soal'ing 

sz.n PIRAT [Jcau tirul conditi{Jll, standard ins t ru
m ent:-;, .,;pa re canopy. two man ri gging- aicl:-;, new CoLA. 
Must se ll - Nt'w glidl'r a rrivin{.!;. C'HlOO TeL (H: ~R:l 

72:27Gi 

AS\VL5B. ~t'w ( lorA, COlilpit:'t e outfit \, 1:' ;1 d ~' to gu. 
in~tl'un1(:> nt!-;, (;PS, B:ll'ogl'nph, pal'HG hllte. ()xYS('I1. 
.\ll'tai tl'ai h'l'. l\(:'w glider arri\~ing now so best ofTc'r 
around 1'HI)OO. Vi,' w a t I-I a drlt'nham. Buck , . '1',,1(1) "), ) 
() l ~:l .'i 4 (ji) lUG 

On offer. ill good condition and ,.... ith the foliowin~: 
(; rob C; I (Hlh 19R"1. TTl i)()l) , 2KO:).\IOH. HofTman Prop, 
('xcl ·llent cond itioll. full hou.'i(,. D~I LJ,j()Ol), Ftlil dC'lail:-: 
:ll1el dig-ita l pictures ,'l\'aiIable viii ('m:li\ I"CqIH: ,.;t - gcn n1l't 

~(licon .CO.Z;I < m:l.il to: !=("t'11 nH:. t;" i("oll.cn.za> 

FOI{ SALE 

DISCUS B. November 199~. Germa n built. Vcry low' 
hours. Imm aculat.e condition. Complote outfit incl~ldi!1g 
one man rigging aid. Vi t'w at L:ISh:llll. Tel: 0 17:l2 461 43 1 

FOKA 5. C of A to ()~IOiiI200(). Polish vinUt~o. Exodlcn l 
condition with ";lIper tnliil: r, in s trllnwnt s . barograph. 
Base d Pa rham. J'>l 1)OO t o tal. Con tad .\,l. I-Iolnw:; 
()124 ~I G 272H) 

MINI NIMBUS compl elL' ou Lfit. no radio, LXIOOO 
fli ght ciircct()r. parachut(" barograph, oxyge n. tow out 
gmr. metal tmilec. C 01",\. [10500. Tel: OH";~ 7410~2 

K21. hi gh hours but good condition. a va ilnbl e v·;ilh or 
withou t t'I 'ailcr, flie s i)('autifully, t:~O,O()() OV!1O. L.ong 
.\Jynd () I fio H (j o() 20(;. 

ASH25b ~ 7 .~ m. Unmatched p(: rfol'm:lI1(,(, and handling 
wit.h two He;,ls. Built HWG and upgraded to B slJt'cifica
tion in In~n. i\s new condit.ion. Twin a xil' Cohra trailer 
and competi t ion in s ll'un1C' ntation fI~ l'equired . -Tel. 
01949 8(;0:1.'iO Fax. () 11 ii 9H·1 550'1 Email I{ux · 
:-;e lIChoe thnm({1 (;lippa ~,,\f('. (:o ,uk 

'?-~ 

!~~~ 

Cotswold Gliders 

http://www.cotswoidgiiders.co,uk 

HIGH QUALITY SPECIALIST WORK IN 
Carbon, kevlar and glassfibre, wood and metal. Alloy airframe repairs a speciality. 


All types of repair work undertaken, from minor trailer rash to large insurance claim. 

KestrellLibelle rudder and aileron drive rebuilds, also NOT testing of rudder drive. 


Motor glider engine approval. Machining facilities for wing pins, axles, etc. Tig welding. 


If you require any of the above services, please contact 

TONY COX 


Tel: Workshop 01993 779380 Fax 01993 779380 

Email: tony@cotswoldgliders.co.uk 


or The Old Dairy, High Cogges Farm, High Cogges, Witney, Oxon. OX8 6UN 
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LOGACCESS 
TIlE COMPLETE LOG KEEPING AND 


BlJSINESS PROGRAM FOR GLIDING CLUBS 


PREI;' f)EMO D ISC 
(iun..!oll Ij~Il:f!'o. Burt!'> 'hlU~l·. Wdlinglull , Slll llt:r~t: 1 T,\21 l}(l(; 


Pholl\..' 018.2j (,(,2 H20 F·m.. il (i/)n!o!lt ilPC;ll:l:l.:s.. . UJ uk 

Vi:-.il u.. ill WW\\'.[KaCCI..'ss.co.uk/glkh.:r 


GARMIN GPS SYSTEMS 
Includinqthe GPS 3 and GPS 3'pilot - Full ground 

feature mappingl Call fOr prices. 

CAMELBAK 
Insulated drink systems. Various sizes, from £27.95. 

PARAGLIDING and PARAMOJORING 
The UK's leading team - all tuition is to Briti sh 


Association syllabu s. 


SKY SYSTEMS LTD 
66 Woodbourne Avenue, Brighton BNl 8EJ 

rei: (01273) 556695 • Fox: 01273 566330 
Emoil: skyinfo@skysystems.co.uk 

Online shop ot: www.skysystems.co.uk 

PEGASUS, 19S!), privntely o\\·ned lSi nce new. Full 
punel. I.. Nav. 12 XL. AlH. Ditt,v!,I'S(;iiO. 130hli, KonH' t 
t rail e r, tow out gear. Lt'cst.lc::i e lc. All in gnud cundition. 
£tHOOO. Tel: O]7D5 06 1750 

ASW20FL Compll't" outfit. parachute. EW harograph. 
GUl'min l 2X I, 7:20 ruuio, Cob ra tl'l:Ii l(:! l'. two out gCHI'. ..c 19 
aoo ono . Tel: 015~5 7 10--1'10 

ASW20L. P,,,wl includes C3 SDI OPS 720 D(·\com. EW 
+ Logger. wing <.:overs , low QUI. OX",vgl'll. Cohra trai le r. 
£ 19800, Te l: 012GJ 7J 404 9 

LIllELLE 20113. Good con dition , o~ygen, radio, olle 
man rigging a iel. Good mctal lrtlih·r. LO\'C' ly gli der to l1y. 
£ 11000 Te l: 01~4G 8 12466 

NIMBUS 4ror 3r. One must go. 
4T Works No, 7. 1993, World Open 


Class Winner NZ 1995. Kept privately 

hangared. 800hrs, 200 launches, Seen 


Lasham . Trailer, instruments. etc. 

£75,000ovno, 


3T Works No. 25 . 1986. Good 

competition record, Same Stable. 


2,077hrs, 515 launches. Trailer, 

instruments, etc. £36,000 ovno, 


HEARNE Tel: 44 10) 1622 812385 • Fax: 44 (0) 1622 813073 
INNES Tel : 44 (0) 1420 88736 • Fax: 44 (0) 1420 542003 

Mobile: 0802 658342 

SDI Franz Poschl 

VARIOS/FLIGHT COMPUTERS 


FOR GLIDER PILOTS 

Sales in UK 

ERNST SPECHT FRANK STEVENS 
Tel/Fax 01203 382190 Tel. 0121 3532146 

C4 COMPETITION 
with new 99 software update 

• wind cal(ulation - direction/strength . " 
• fast (entring in thermols with lenden(y arrows . ," , ' 

• GPS Interfa(e as standard . " . , 

SDI 

Av~r Climb 
Me 
Cllllcfy 

DC 100, idea l dub c la:;!'i racpr, also Hu.ilable for (~m'l v X-l' 
pilots. Hull in ~xl't:'lh~l1l condi tion , well maint.H. incd. 
reful'bi:.;hed instl'llmcnt~ , v~ry ~n()d gel c;oat.. Available 
fully l'quipped for cOtl1peti tion at. reasonable price 01' 

hull. trailer find hasic i n~trllI11ent~ for bargai n hunters ~ 
T"l: 0149--1 442501 

TRAILER. 15M . Schroed~r Type Fi bre GI,lS, Covo"ing
St.eel Fn-unf'. Hoadwol'thy. \VeilthCI'proof'. Ex Mos.quilo 
fittin g'" f1~OO Tel: 014ii7 76~~1~ 0178~ 398689 

I..S3-17. Cornp let.l', or as lIa s hare uaRed at S halho ul'l1e 
SCHwing Soc:if:!t,Y. Includes t.railer. pA.I'Hchute, oxygen, 
LXlOOO va rio. 7~0 channd I·",lio. Gal'lll ill, ,;ii CPS. I,W 
Bm'ogTaph & Logger. On~ man tow out equipment.. Con
tac t GE'off i'!icho lls (07775 T2G:1BO) ur Bryan 
(br~'A n@i\'owcll .dl'Illon.cu.uk) 

LS8-1H inel . Coh l'a tl'a iler, com pt'til.ion in t; t.rumcntation. 
Considf' rau l(' sa ving on a ne\\' opt.ion and ava ilable· 
todf\\', As n c>w with low hour~. Sale can b(' :.;ciwduled to 
futu;'e upon dl'posit. T"L 0]949 860:1.30 Fax , 011.; 
904;);) r)4 Email Ru:;sull{~h(: r.:..tham~jClippasH fe.c:o.lIk 

FOUR NIER I{y.a. Motorglider. Cardiac a bnormal, 
ity forces the sale of this mnchirH'. l\PPI.'OX 2250 hour:.; 
tota l time on airframe and 200 houi'S on engine since 
uVl' rhaul to zero t.i m e by NOl'\,ic racing. :--.lut immaculate 
but Vf'l' y f..li l' all round. Good ecunom ica l "reHl" flying for 
sole owner or s mall group C!£ 1-2 g.p. h . £12 000 <)l1O. Ca ll 
Marlin on 0160:; 8S069.; 

1\vo Second Hand SOl - C3 Flight Computers 
nearlv now with lat est. softwan~ and aV;lilahle now. Con · 
tact I~l'l"t Sp('cht on 0120:1 :J82190 for delajls. 

LS I-F. 1976. 1598 hrs. 720 launches. new gel coat. 
closed trailer (Drauchld £12500. DG 400. 1990. 2:l50 
hI'S. Kamet trailer (1997), 7.n nctn ~20. fully equipped 
£:3.'; 000, SF 25C FALKE. 197G, :3;,78 hrs. excell ent con· 
dition, ASW20 1978. 77tJ hI'S. 458 launches TEdlFnx: +49 
6 14.2 2--1 ~68 

SCHEIBE SF 258 1.;00 Stama Engine. r('c~nt over, 
hald . new ColA Dittel ra(lio. hangared RulTorth , .f]2 
000 uno, Tel: 0468 9540~2 Or 01226 :190280 (pm) 

PEGASE 101 D vgc. F ull pane l. 7~O radio, oxygen, Low 
out gem'. Metal trailer. t](i liOO Tl'l: 01~29 869219 

LS6B - Hull wil'h thre~ ymr old Cob ra t rail",.. Both in 
~l1 l )t' l'b c.ondition . .t:·n (JOO All extras n eg"ot iahlc . ViC'w 
Rooker. 'I'd: 0 I 29(i 74S!l72 

LS6-C 18W 19~4. immacu late. pas t Nationa l..... winner, low 
hours. full panel includc's tiNAV & GPS. C'ubn-t trailer, rig
ging aids, e tc etc. .£4:1 (JOO 01' will sp li t. Contact Ri('.hul'(l 
Smith 0186,'; 7255,10 (evenings) 01' 07775 697527 

PIK20D. VG C, Aluminium tra iler. flip;ht director. 720 
radio. AlH. T&S, tow out gea r. el:J 000. 'I'd: 018 ] 
ii49J(i94 (H) or 0148:1 4~864~ 

I.S7\\'L Competition pn..--'p lu ·I'd and sea led. Rna\', two 
GPS't;, AlH, 720 radio, HLc. Tail wh eel. pari-lchutl), 
c(J\'e r~, t.ow Ollt gear. Professional mainle na nce a nd 
annual w(lxing from n ~w. Excellent con dition, never 
crashed and ~li ll winnin~ comps. Cobl'a tl'ai\c'J'. £2G 
iiOO, Offe r, cllOsidered. 1,,1: 01494 56'1802 

PARA C H UTE St rong EI1t.erp ri~es 24"x t4"x ~r s li.mpack 
£:350 . Oxygen System co mplete f'x::;O" cylindoJ' £250 . 
LX ..IOO panel I11CJlln tcd GPS 57 rnrn t~oo, TIS 12 volt 
57mrn £150. Bahli compass £200, !-\ltirnc..ler HOmm '£60. 
'1(,[: 0 1622 7:15003 

AL PI NE SOARING 
OMARAMA • NEW ZEALAND 

Soar 'he Sou,hern Alps 01 New 
Zealand in an ASH 25 


Ridge, Wave & Thermal flVing 

We can also offer 

• Training - b,asic and advanced 
• Glider hire and accommodation 

• Scenic flights (power and glider) 
• Other activities - Golf, FishIng etc. 

Fleel: ASH 25, Twin As'ir; 153, L54, Hamel, Cessna 182 

For details wriIe or lox 
A LPINI I OARING 


PO Box 41, Omaramo 8950, New Zealand 

Fe". 0064 3 4389 8n • E·mail alpsoaret xlra,CD.nz 


Web page www.soaring.co.nz 


International Sailplane Services 

STILL NEED AGOOD SAILPLANE FOR 1999/2000? JUST FOLLOW THESE STEPS FROM THE WORW'S LARGEST 
SUPPLIER OF PRE OWNED SAILPLANES. 
1. Decide how much your budget is (remember insurance etc. Joint Avialion Ian advise lowesl quoles ovaitab(e) or ask lor our lutty indusive prile. 

2. Select types, Choose one or two. 3. Call International Sailplane Services as soon as possible. 
4. Sit back and wait. (Normally nol longer Ihan 28 days) S. Take delivery, Go flying. 
Simple as that, no travelling around sites, aircraft quality guaranteed, full back up service. 
Some gliders available from stock. Astir, PWS, Oly 2B 

Terry Joint, No 8 Old Aylesfield Buildings, Froyle Road, Shalden, Alton, Hants GU34 4BY • joint.aviation@virgin.net 

Telephone: +44 (0) '420 88723 • Fax: +44 (0, '420 542003 
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mailto:joint.aviation@virgin.net
http:www.soaring.co.nz
http:xlra,CD.nz
http:860:1.30
http:dl'Illon.cu
http:www.skysystems.co.uk
mailto:skyinfo@skysystems.co.uk
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Accident Summaries 

by Dave Wright 

Re f Airel'a ft Da te P ilot(s) 
~· o. Typ e RGA No . Damage Time PI:H~ (' t\ge Inj u ry PI -H o urs 

Edgley Sailplanes 

Limited 


GRADUATE TRAINEES 

AIRFRAME DESIGN AND 


STRESS ANALYSIS

LSI; None 	 '!11 0!9H {ndell' ll l Hepnrt 3:2 Non(: Hill 

A" the glide r ll<'eJlmc Il il'bol'lw on th (' (W l'o l ()\\ ' Oll e a ile ro n became di s l"o llnCC\ l'd. tilt' pilot sf'i e-el ect fall n ega t in· flap il nd t he 
to w wa s con t inlH.'d to it .....afl: h{' i;:!ht befon ' t'N urning fo r II sa !'!"' la nd in g. F ll ll lw grll,!n::' flap W{I ~ u~('d th ro ug ho u t t.o impmv( ' 1"1) 11 
cont rol ;luthor it.\,. 

F!l lke lllotol'giid(' r G- BUII-I :\Olll' 	 14110198 Suti un Bank .').~ 

1:"i:(JO 
Tlw p ilot w ..l~ taxying t lw motol'glidl' l' to Ih r' fup1 pUIllP ~ to f l.' fad . Knowi ng t he bl':lkt ,~ WII \,(' poor he cut the ell ~ille. i l1t(' IHlin~ 

to pui l liw aircraft do::\('I'. Il owl~H'r.:.1 ~ I i g h t oown l':'.i()p( ' anJ a tai lwind (lv(' r lJow('rt 'd t hn hrnkps u nd in Lurn in g- the u il'crnrt 
;t\'<.;ay rrom the pump ~ it h it a parkl'd n .\r C:1 l1 sing- m inot' d am a ~e to t.he car. 

r.\ :23 Pawnee Tu~ ( ; - lI ct~J Minor 	 I '11Io/f18 .\hoyne No ne ILK] 

11:,10 
'I'h (" t ug hnd jus t landed :\I1d was t uming l'J'(1Bs wind n ::tdy to bnck·tl':l ck for t he IH.'xl tnw ",h (,11 it W<l '; proba bly h it h y a £lt s t o f 
u p 10 ~ rJ k noe..;. T hL' lajj j ifl t:'d off t he gT Otl lld anri the p ropelle r :-: Inl(.:k the g-I'ound. 

Ci rrus 147:) ~ I i nf)r 	 l lll.O/9S Lo ng .Vlynd lH 
16 :-15 

A 1"1 ( ' I" a long \\" [1\ '<.' n i ~h t t h(' pilot <:hl'cked the 'l irfi,· lrl "'rl r-; d Ull I' but. on l h p cro!"i:,wi lld I('g", h(' F.f! W :l glide !' be in g towcd L\c rO::; s 
h i~ in l ('nded land ing pat h. 1((' adj u!-'t e d thi s to h n d to th e le ft a nd avoid it. Landi n g in to ~u n h(' d id n ot :'Oe(' u nt.i1 tou Ink a 
f"" nce t hat !"iUITOll!1<led a re-s L'(.'ded an'a, '11. ll'n itl f!" . Iw Inl1d(~d hea, ·jly a nd g-rollnd looped. 

6 	 1. ·1.:10 :\ l il1 0 l' 07fL I. 1~8 T ib(' llham .\.f iOQI· I I. 
1(;: 11.1.1 None 'i7 

T Ill' t wo ~()t () ~i lol.~ took i t winch lau nch in til(' d u h two ~(' nt{ 'l' . PI , in I h t· fron t ::; ent . 11('W :l norm al circuit bu t mi:-;j ll d gt~d t he 
appro;lt:h :l nd ruu lld he \\';L !'; going to umk'l's hoot tht, l·ll nwa~·. He decided lo tow::hdown IJJ'iul' to t il{' ru nway bUl, dl!~ p i t f:! 

IH'om pllll g fro m P2. allowed l he s peed to {";11 1un ci l Ilt' giidl'r 8t :1 l1 <.'d in t he nan..: with th(' hra ke-s opc'n . 

25~ 1 i\ linor Il fl OI% ~'y mJl~ fidd li Ll 1-1:\ 
lo:2ii ~7 :-..!Ol1P 

P 1 ~d t lw f!.' lid{' r up JO I' a landi n g in known turbule nt co ndi tio n."; , briefi ng hi ~ :-;ludl'n t on t ht, high( ·" sp('('d . (i,~ knot!", ne vded . 
A t abo u t :HJOft t ht' g lid l' I" !"i win g clroppf:!d a nd 1"('CO\'l' I'( ' c! only ;')ort above t rc(':o.. I Le decidt 'd to fly into t lw va lley a n d field In nd. 
il1 h f:' <\vy :-;tn k (pl us he for gd to c\ () ~<.' t. he hrakc~) he ju .-; t Il1l1n:'I f.!;'l'J a hu rried fidel a rr iva L 

1L S ZI> Puchncz >Jone '!JOI 19H Jncid ent I{cpo rt None 7·1I. 
1<011 (' li7 

Afte r wa il in g fo r clo ud to deal' l he in t'lt l'uctOI' d <.'t' id ~'d 10 aPI'otow to :lOOO fl, t h rough la rgE:.' d()tld~np:'.. H I' not it:('d t he ga ps we re 
dO!-'iIl I,; :0;0 lI ~ed til<.' airbr:tkc~ In cic l"ccnrt qlli c k l ~ ' ...\t d o ud h a:.;,('. wh ich Wtl~ now o n ly ?)OOft, Ill' j ucigl'o a glide to t h t' ai rfi e ld WH ~ 

ma rgina l ~o la nded safe ly in ~l fil'l rl. 

12 Fa lk~' Illoto rg lidl'r G· I! PII{ ;\'·1i 110 1" lWO l hJ9 H u sband ti Bo.,; woJ' l' h (j() 5000 
11 : '1;, '19 1.5 

:\fl e l" land ing Ill(> motuq.did el' was la xicd off lhe landi n g ;11'1' :1 us in g the peri · tra ck , :\ ~ h e fo llowed il' :uound a bend the p ilot 
not iced a port ahlv "no L'll tr~- tu runway" s ign th tH lwei bel' n p la <:C'd r,he rl' wh i lt~ he was airhol'll e.. H I' wn t-i u lln blt, 1"0 slOP heron.! 
ti l<.' r ig h t wing h it til(' ; ~ft hig h s.ig n . T he u!-i 1.H1 1 1fL~ ig n lwei bCP fl los t and lhis wa l" :t t e m po rar.... ~i g n. 

P:\2,) Pa w nt'(' t Uf! G-BSTII .\ l inor 	 2f111 ~10H Por tmo:lk 11 
11 : 1 ~) 

Thl ' tug had jll ~l toudwd down aftL' J' I'L·tul'Il i llg fr o l1l a n ,(L'ruln \\' when t he left w ing cLroPlwd nnd the wi nIt tip touched Ihe 
g r:\ ~.s . T he <" ng illt' was shut duwn as a g ro u ndloo p .::- ttll'tl'd pr(> \' (' nl i n~ d amage to the \1 1'opd ler. T he LH gC:1 r leg had de tached 
from t he d ;unpl.' l' un it due to f'ati g-uu of the damper'~ Ill;.! , The u nit had only rc pi:Jc(!d :2UO hou rl-l be fore. 

l'ik201l 	 1\'011 (' Inc ide n t, Re pol't 

Tht:' l'xpe l'i ~'n (;l'd pilot W;t .s makin g hi~ fil' :-I t winc.h la utl(:h o n t ~t l)(' and w as intt' ndin g t o try an d sOLlr, I-\(h' l' a poor lau llch 10 

700ft he rl't. rad.l'd lh<' unc\e l'clll'ria l:;:e :I.nrlloo ).; e d for li ft. Findin g IHllH ' he turned inlo t ht · circu it and li. lnciprl . nq :derti n g: to 
lo\\' c' t' t h <.' whee l. :\ s ho!'t. circui t ulld !lap t:ha ll lJe~ d is tract ed him fro m h is do\.\'nwinri c1wtk.-; 

Are you a new graduate looking for an 
interesting and rewarding start to your 
career? Edgley Sailplanes is looking far 
three odditional graduate engineers to join 
the design team for the new EA 1 0 two seat 
training sailplane . 

Stress Analysis 
Candidates should be numerate, able to 
write a good report, and keen to become 
conversant w ith the practical methods by 
which airframes, particu larly in relation to 
light aircraft, are stressed. 

Design Engineering 
The company relies increasingly upon 
computers for CAD design, however it 
believes in "horses far courses", so a board 
is used where this is more appropriate . 
Preference will be given to candidates who 
have experience in both , even i f practical 
experience was mainly pre-university. 

CNC Programming 
The major airframe components are cu t out 
on a CNC router. CNC Programming is kept 
separate to design , and is in effect the link 
between design and manufacturing . 
Preference w ill be given to graduates with a 
more practical bent , but who are also 
computer literate. 

The successful candidates will have the 
opportunity to influence the structurd l 
design, and to be involved with certification . 

Applications in writing enclosing a CV to: 

Edgley Sailplanes Limited, 

Handy Cross, Clovelly Road, 


Bideford, North Devon, EX39 3EU 

IS Std AU1'i lria t\onc " IOM\!9 Inci cknt Hepo l't 

Whi l<: t.hc rmull ing hi ~ " \I" l' <l i le d g lide !' the p iJo l los t HII "nattier" co ntToJ Ill"i both JlL'.da ls llloVl':d fOl'wun l. :\ l h~ I'o n u n rl d l'VUtol't;. 

worked no rnw ll,\ '.:\u hl' pic ked tl fi e ld ~l n d , w ith as liu le t urning a~ pn~s ib i< '. m adl' a d3magt~ tr e(, Irmoin:;. E:\:II11 innt ioll 'ilow c'fl ASTrR CS 77 Ge l coa l. f(ood con di l.io n . Alloy t ra ile r. tow 
tht.~ ru dd L' r cau\<.· conne cto r wns in l'(J rrl'c.;t l ~· as.-;emblc d a nd it t1(1<l only he (" n Iw ld by s pli t pi n s , Out gea.r, pa l'ac hute, ba rogra ph XI< '10 Vnrio + .\\'ergaer. 

.\ s lir C577 No ne 	 '!IO I. IW) Inc ident. Ht~pO I'I I. R 5 1 

At l OOn o n the uero tow Lilt' pilot no ticed ;1 t('ndenc ~' to ro ll ll'ft. Th is inc rca st.'d until hy IOUnn h :ll f <.'O n t rol W fl ~ twt'o(' d to ]:;1ily 
leve l. lL ~ decided 10 pull nrf Hnd n .:tunl . .'\ s he l'c k;,15ed and tunw d le ft thl' g li(kr rolle d rapidly to ,10 d<.'!:~ I'L' l.'::\ and was diffi cu lt 
10 recov(' I'. H c' rlid (l nd lanclC'd r:nft'ly. Ttl{' kft nilcro l1 gap ::il'.a li ng t npl ' h :.\(\ Iiftt 'd lip . 

20 ASW20L 	 '!/(M I9~J I ncjdt'll t Repo rt 

Thl' pi lot l'c lcasl.:.'d from th l' [ll' l'lllow at 7Wfl :l.s t he glide r had d imiJl'd loo high n bovl' the t Ug", Wit h no pi lCh con tro l [ Iw g lide I' 

la nde d a twad ill :ln uVl'rshoot t'i d d . ThL' e l<.· \";:1 101' hud no t been COll IlCd(·fi :l ltholl g-h bhl' p ilot had done "pos itive ('h ec : k ~ r' . He 
~ ta tl's it i.s pOl::' ~ i hl c f( JI' l~ \' e ry th ing to a p pe a r norma l even w it h pn'<::\t> llH' appU('c\ to t ilt' !"iurfncC' . 

21 Fa lk e molo rglid(,l' 	 .\Iil fidd :.i(JIll ' 

;\ ::, the mutc)l'g lider' l"i t;,' Il ~iIlC wa .s ,..; tarted (prior to fli gh t) t h e Jl ro p ~ ll <.· l', l1:mw ' and f1~ rwhl' l' l fe ll o tT o n to t il(' g l'Ou nd. A wnonrurr 
k4'Y had ~ hL'al'(!d a llow in g {he nnng(' S('cllI·ing bolt to u ns("rt.,'W. Th l' nin:raft, h ~l cI j U!"i t compl(:LC'd a :)0 hour ciI l'ck nnn h El d a n 
t'llgi ne :-; tl'ip ,\nd n ·b ui ld nfwr an ;lt eid('nl hl ~ t S u mm er. 

COHlple t tt ou tfit. View I.:-t s h a m t 7700 0 110 , Day(, 0 18 1 
(;845 9 70 

conRA 15 exce llent eondi t ion , :1H :l glide , good p a ne l. 
radio, OXygC Il , tow-out g (> :l l' & gond Lra ile l'. FlI lI ~' al'ro· 
batie. P<.' I'f<.'ct mac·hi n t' 1'01' (le roba l ic t-' n t hu s ifl:O:; l., tG 7 ,) () 
'IH: (I I. 7;;9 :1I f>:lH:l 

ASW24WL. Fu lly equippe d inr:ludin g C:l Va ria & n i ~hL 
computpr, in l<.!gl'[ltl.'d F'i ls l' r GPS, ilecker rad io, win g 
<.:overs . Cobra tnl il l' l'. ~I etca l fC' 0 1.:189 ,,) 7860 :] (·\>(·n in gs 

ASW20CL F u ll\' "4u ipf"'J wilh KOl1lel tl't1 ib·. Exec·l
lent cond itio n, Ill'Vt' 1" pran gt,d, ~H> : l wit h s UI)(> r han 
d lin~ . Brillia nt va lli( ' fi t t ~~ 500. Te l: 0181 ,:;04 4 i 09 or 
OJ29G G:J I2:J2 

Ka 18 Good con d it- inn , guml t l" a i lCr :1n d ri ggi ng- a ids. 
Based t';o r folk (; Iidin)! C lub. f I ll UUO ono . Contac l. Il oy 
Wood hou se (ll .;OH 0:1 1406 
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II g~;iOnLtd~ 

Yewdown House, 7 Sharplharne (lose, Jlield, Crawley, Sussex, 


England RHII OLU 

Tel: (01293) 543832. fox: (01293) 513819 


* Having trouble with your releases 2 * 
* Want fo change your own springs2 * 
* Need a more cost effective release2 * 
"NOW YOU HAVE A CHOICE" 
Change to the new CW "Ottfur" release I 

* Now in service cher "va years of extensive successful 
testing in dub two seaters 

* Testeel to JAR22
* BGA Approved
* Manufactured and supperteel in the UK
* Development of the originol well tried and patented 

"Oufur" release 
* Compatible with "Tost'" rings
* Compatible with most modern gl ider (eleose mountings 
* In service continuation by "on condition" inspection 
* Supplied with service manual and test report
* Recondition exchange service a ....allable 
* Spring kits with instruction:) 

(entad Coir Avia/ion for Full information on Ihe new CW I'OHfur 
releases and support for the originol British Ottley Motors/Sling,by 

"OM'" $eries "Ottfur" releases 

PAI8 "180" Super Cub H!61. 6ROO HI'>' ·IYI'. O-:lGO -A 4M 
Eng-ine 12HO hI', SMO]-l. Corl\ :-larc h 2002. [25 000 + 
V,\,I' . . \I so "vnila""· w ith HolTman H027 ~LvI 186·1 : 15 2
hladp prop and tilllc-~x pirprt e nginc core - offe l's. T(' \: 
Ul:l~4 :12~~12 () kVl') (-'fi X 0 122~1 8.;80]0 Email: dgl..;',yglid
e l'pilot .11<.'( fo r mon' de taiL..;, 

MOTOR FALKE T61e huilt by Sl ingohy in 1972. 
EngilH' rebuilt. la:-ot. yea r. Ba:-il'd in Scotland. f97f)O. 'n.'1: 
(~ I ) 0777 5526704 

SCHErBE SF271\ robus t mid-performance sni lplant' 
\vith la rge coekpit, :-;impip rigging a nd pow(:'rful air 
lp'akt's. In nice c:unc.i i t. ioTl. t4800 including :\lum ini ul11 
tr:1il('I'. View .\'ympsIield. (aoure:;le l'shil'c. Tl'i: 014.34 
221:l.'i76 

NIMBUS 4'1' Op"n C lass Winn e r 1999. (:omp l"'0. 
\l ul n lH in ed by 8outh (l l'Tl Sailp lane::;, Full Con test 
PHIWl. Tra il (·1' t:l C. L.ow hOllI'S. Accid (>nt free. long rang-e 
fu e l lank. Price negntiable. Cnll Tl' lTY .Joint 'O' l o m'( ~ ) 
01 '120 .5 4·1 :197 (Wo rk) 01420 XHfi64 (:-!obile) 0802 70H670 

GROB 102 Club !lIb ( 1983, XK-ll!. ,\SI, Altillwt.e r, 
T&S, compass. 760 dit.tel !"Helin, (i-:u 'min .:};") + RJ) (a'S 
lo~t1r . \Vl'll s meta l lraikr. \Vin g coven; &. tl'()::-;tl('~ . 
Goud g<,1 coat. [10 000 ono . '1,·1: 011 7 936 3152 (work) 
or OJ24~j 4(j;;0;;:1 (hom e ) 

OlSCUS BWL CUIl1I1t'tition pam-I. LX41!I!O, soI'l & (Ju t · 
dOOl' COVl'r:-:.. COOI'H trH.ilt'l·. t:~!.) ,")00 or oIJI:.'I':-;, 'Il·l: Alan 
Bak (~ 1" 07771 62,\727 or Ol~,'){j 702:;til Email: 
a la!l b l.' wsi( ·tll'ow .. .(.'om 

DISCUS G~rlllHn huill . BrRnd new (h~ l ['oal. Com
p lc:tl'in ::; t I'UIl1l'I1LUlion . 1111 ('1' Spl"viceR winner. t.:2H 950 
{Jill! ineiulli ';-; Tnlilcr & Tuw Out Ct'<lJ'. Tel : nIOO'1 KH01H~ 

GLIDERS FOR SALE Email: ill g(. lll <.lI·.~joholm~dc ir
ru s flyg.c:o m 

LS8/lB, 11 i:.~ \\' .Jan D9. 20 h()\lr~ to elate. ;I\'ailablp Aus
t.. raiia. tran s purt to Europe .Vlm't.:h 2000. P!'ict' <1th'a n
t.a 'es. ,John Buch a nan GSM +(il ,1 19fi '1;)7 1l.lclJfa x: +Gl 
7'16 R7(j504. j hllkf'~# oz('mnil. r.: oll"1.,all 

DUO DISCUS. Det;<-Illhcr 199'1. Excelle nt conditio n, 
compl('l .l' in strume ntatioll incl. ;':cw 760 channe l 1':Hiio 
and LX400 . s ingle axle Cobra t ra iler. tow out ge ar. Vit'w 
at LashHIll . Tel: O]421l 65 9~() (ho mel OJ/] 2HO ~7(;:) 
(work ) 

from Ian McPhee, Australia 
BOOM MIC now -:llth 45cm boom. Over 330 sold ':Iorld "Iide il115 
months' SA95 . optional pre amp SA35 (41 p~SAll delivered to UK 

760 Ch TRANSCEIVER 57mITI mount, I'lilh one touch gaggle 
Ireq. 25 ch mem, boom mic & harness SA1265 (approx [520) 

Delatls fax . 8129777 0331 or E-mail iankmcphee'illholmai l.com 
Tel .61 1866 876t • PO Box 65 7, Byron Bay, NSW, 2481. Aus!. 

Ref Ain~Taft Dnw Pilot(s) 

No. Ty"e flGANo, Dt-unage Time Place Age Injul'Y PI-Hours 


22 I\ . k ra 1.1·12 .\-[inur 1(1/():)l99 S ni t (C'l'li t' ld ,~(i i\'OIH' .~7;.J 

1'1:2.-) 19 :\o nl ' 
Th "'-Iutien l nm !JlI'uugh tIl(' pre lake o ff ch~c k f.i, nlOll itOl'{'d hy PI. At :thou!. .100ft th{, ca nopy opI'lwd Ilnri :;';l11a ~dlt'd ng;linst til(' 
\\""T1II g. W ith P:l calmly flying the la ull ch III wa :; ab l(' to clost;, Ihe bro ke n eal1op.\' b~, rort~ t :1kin~"! control and hlntiing .,;"f{'I~'. It had 
ht,t,U IHlt e d hy Ol.h l'J'~ thut tht'la! (' h wa~ very l'5tirf. P:1 h:IO no prob lc m:-;· indictll ing: it WRS unlocked. 

1\8\\'201 . ~ 7· tll ,\( il1( lI' :l 'l m:!m!:l I. ll'weni Pnrk lttJ 
1:1:)0 

La nd ing in WII\'I.,' I,;o nrin i-\" co nditions til<' pi lo t {'xpC'ri{'llct'd 1-1 l:)I"\'l'l'l' down draugh t and 11 H' g-lidc J' lnllded hQaVlly. Tn th is h I..' 
roce I\·'ed s lig ht w hiplash injul'i (>~ .Th{, gltd(' I" s und('n': :llTi:l[~c d{){II':j w('l"e rt..'.InoH,d :1l1r1 rhe unde l'si li(' of the fl.l :b(' I:l fW dr mag.f'd. 

Kil l Write o ff "/(Jt/9~ 

Tlw g lidl" r wa:-i b l'i11~ boughl h:H;k 10 th ll ha.ngul' inlo tlw gUti ly wind. ,\ s Lrnn g guo t pushed one win g into the g-ro\l nd despite 
till' (,ffo rts of the win ~! till hol(h"1" .111(11111-' g lide r I'olat tid al'tlund i t into t111' nil'. It. dI'OPIH'd f rom nhout lUft on t(llhf' l;til unci 
Will g tip IlI'l'akin g \' h p [uSt,lilg,' and (b maging til(' tail lind i<.f"t o u t('t' wing. 

'1.7 !\ l inor Haddl'nhnnl NOl1{' 

14:24 
TIll' \ <inta ge glide r W(l ~ IWlIlg winch launched 011 tIl(' co rrect" (whi te) weak lin k . TIll' launc h 5Ltl..r ted with what Ihe pilo t 
d! ':o;nilJl'd mj II "8(''0.'('1'(' :-i11:·u(;h" althoug h wilncssc'.s did not. [(-01 it wal'> exccs:-;in.'. :\t nhollt 30ft inlo the g-ro llnd tlw t'l~ wa:-:. aloud 
nni:-; " Il!ld llw g lidel' ::;t I,IPI){'rt. Tht, hook :tnd mounting frnllw had beC' n t QI'll out of th e' fu selagt '. 

LSG L\OI1{, '!/1H /~J~ .\1011(' 

{\ft c !' a five monlh lay otT tilt' pi lot had a ehc.ck t1Ight Ihen nt'w hi:-: g lilil'l'. Hl' hMI tl'ouble I('vel ling t hl: win g,'i during the 
ground run [lnd, by th t.: (illl(' he l' e~) Ii:-oed a n Hilt'l'on \\':1~ not C()nll~cled, th t'r( ' \\,:1:-0 nu mom to la nd a1w!ld , Hc' wa."; :lh lc 10 land 
:-;l\f'l'i~'. lie had e ll colllll (:> l"l·d problelll . ..; with 011(' ofl.h e hotelier connec tions but thoudlt he had fixed il. 

:W ASKI:i :l9tit\ ,\'finor ml/f);j /!:J9 Las ham :3 ~J ,,'Oil{' :lO2. 
!\(!I\(' 0 

On a t ri ili ll's:;,;oll 11li' pupil be('anw ull\\'t'1I in I. lll'hul!'IWe ~(J P1 hrought tlw g lider hac k to tJll; airfit'IJd. While' (J!l tht' downwind 
leg a jl't airaaft dpparll'd ,Jl ltl ~(J PI de(' id 'd 10 land ~hurt 10 avoid i1n~- wakp tllriJlIh' nc c:. Di:s trach·d hy thl' ill pup il Hnd th l' jC'l, 
1'1 unde l';o.;hot s ligh tl y and llwdl.';1 he.avy landing ill the pdgt, of t·1"1 t' TH! riml'tpr trnck. 

:1I AHKz I Sllhs tantial '! /U,j/!:J9 Inci dent Heporl 

Th ili y lifi l!1- h ud j ll ...;t lU1 Hi( 'd IlhOIl.t 1J"l0 mdrp:-o O('l'ns.'i from nnnthe l' g lide r w it h winch eablQs Ir ing bl't..wf'C!11 tlH..'lll ";() 1]lc:30 
,t'lt' lreJ:o( ;I\\a~l 'nil' wi nch driv t-'l" \\':\ . ..; 6';\""('n till' ;-. i!; llal to launch nn<Jtlwl' rt1idc')' and. ;Js . ..;uming" thl' launch poi nt had chu(;ked 
t h t' n~ \\In N l ' 11 0 u g-h r Ulim, ;o.; ta J' t .....d. Tlw ilowvd {, Hhll' camt; nC I'o~ .. and hit tIl(' ~;d idl'r and Ih t' cn . .' w narrO\l,I ly cscavcli it. 

Falke moto rglidt.'J" (; ·111'11{ :1q/ll illfj~J Ht(:-;b:llids Bosworth (-;7 lH 
17:ao 

The piJo t cH rri, 'd o ut p re- Jlj g hl cht'l:k:;.;. !'ut omiu cd u radio check. He t:1xi{:d tht' mo torgliric' l' to th e- launch point hut ("(m Id no l 
g d any r('s pon~(' to II nldio (; ;1.11 fo )' t!lkl '-o lf d (>:JI':"1I1CC ~o was \Vnn~d off. Thl.' tlircra ft dirt not Hc(.'eJ!? r:l tl~ (u:-; th(~ h r ake;.; Wl'r( ' 

opl' n) . :~! O\vl\" IHlllllced illto the ;lir ~lIld inncit ·d in tl fie ld . He did not Il(~""lr :1 I'ad io wal'nin ~r. 

(j,-).\ SK21 .\tinor IGlOM9Y :\onl' 201; 

10: 10 
Tlw pilot was Lo fly thl.' two :-;1.])"(1'('(' ~o l {J. H{, :.;pc:ul'('(1 thl' n ' m' ;.;lJ'llpt-: and s hu t. tlw n'n!' C,lJ10PY, loeki ng tlw I(,ft eltch cUl'l'ectly 
bu t prohabl.\" not fu lly engaging t hl'. right lock. S It C'd ill the fl'ont h r' puslwd lip 011 til(> t ;lnopy whi<:h did no( ~ · i('ld . Il owl'...vvl' 
lhe 1'('(11' canopy \'i!)i'; \((,d ope.n III the inunch :md nt'W o ff. t he g licit'l' Wl\ ~ Innril.'d :;;.d'd~·. 

Ui :-o(.'u ~ Minor ~5J05/99 HU :-iband s Bosworth :)9 NO ll l.! 1!!IIt! 
15:10 

Whils t nvin g' al 12() knot:..; m~lking a l'adn ~ fini:-;h the g lide\' hit H rook with th t., r ig ht win g tip . Thl' pilot pull e d up rind bnci<-ei 
snfely Tht· win!~ till leading {'dl-!"t' wa .... F:plil :lnd th L' lOp slI!'f:lct, damaged. 

C-ONce ~8/05m9 Nonc 
!';:(l(l 

'1'111' tug n .'t urlH...'ci 10 th t: tiirfic!d in ~l\ s t~' (!ond itions. Pussi bl.,' du e !o tht.· t urbulcm:e cOllsc'd by Ihl.;''':l' cund.i t.inn s Lhl' nircr:'lft Illay 
h,lVl; b('l'n lower lhan iel!'nl a nd th(' tow l'0l'l' h it a ca l' p tlssing nlon g- ,I ruad adjacent (0 tIl(' airfi eld. Th is caused o nl ,\" minOl' 
dn lllil gl ' to !"Ill' cal" hu t :,;J1(wkpd tlH' ()(:("l.l]W!ll~. 

:]9 Op('ll CilTl1 t-: 1,")40 Suhst:lnti ul ~~)/(ji'l/99 F: l!gU ll zl'on ~eri(JlI:-; 

],~ :;1 7 

Thi ~ downwind w inc h Imllleh w,b \(l bl' t.his pilo t' s fir!-< t flight on I.YJI('. ThC' glide 1' was ~W{'ll 10 pull up inul a steq J cl imb and 
then, at nh(Htt 100ft. the l-ighl wing droppe d :1 :-:; the g lide r ('ntl'I'I'e1 ,I .o:;p in. Il iIllP~"lc tl'd till' g ml.lnd \"(,l"tic:1i ly and till' pilol wa:-; 
~(~ l'io u ~ ly injurvd. The pilot hnd 1101' flo wn fo r two month~ and hnd ,li s() ju;-;t run a half m:\I'a!lwlI. 

1 71"1 ~till O l' ()K/(j;)/~)9 H.atlle:-;d('n 59 NO lll' I "" 
11; 1 ,j, arci petrt), 1\lin0 1' 

In gu:-; ty ("ondilion~ thl' wing-tip holder h l'ld th{' ti p w ill1 I" wo h;lllds. ,\~ the winch laullt'h ,u,:'cl'lernl<'d mpid ly till' :-;h(, caught a 
ring on Ollt.' uf Ihe tip :-;kid holt... 01' wa:-olll'l'l'>. She w n:-;. :-\\\'('pl ofT her f(, {'\ :lnd fL'lI to tIl(' ground. pullin g t ill' wing dowll. Sht, ~llf, 

f(l l'cd bruised fing-...·r:->. ahrllhions :wei hurt her hack. '1'11<' pilot I'l'i('<uwd quickly hut innciC'd lwavily. 

~linor :l:L/05/99 Ul·mhrid r.!C' 
12:IJO 

TI\{' pi lot madt :1 normnl ein:uit ilnd approach h ul. ltvoirling Ull ; U~lt known fo r turhlliL'll cu in the lc.u of a hnll J!n r, toudwd down 
tlw n bllurH~t'd back in\.o t.he ail'. Wil h the ilirbl'nkt·s ~till fully opell tilt' :o;(>co nd landing W ;\1; vl..'l'y heavy d~lmit g-ing thl' fU~l..'lng c 
..;kin and hoth wing tl'ui ning {'ti gv:-" 

'1:1 I"a ike Illotorgl idt'r G-AXt:O Mino r O(jIOG/~J!l ~llilri('ld (ncur) ,-II .\In1w ,~JO 

11: 3 2. ~I :j ~0lH' 0 
Uu r in}: a ((\ otorgliciP I" li ('ld :-ie lccl ion ;lnd la nding- tmininK night the t!ng ille ~toppf'cl a t 800fl during till' aptJ1'o:u.:h t il the 
:,ph 'c t cli fidei. 'I'll(' landing w;1s nOl'1I1al hut du ring th e; g round run lh o mOlor g-Iid{ ·l' sti nk into lh t: sofl ground , d :"l mu~ing tlw 
pmlwlll'l'. Thl-' plu).!::-\ \H'/'(- found to he. hC:\ \' ily .o.;no tc,d 11)1 l~o~.:i iiJl ~' c:lusing a ri ch cut., 

!\SK~I Sllh~t~lIl ti:tl J JlOf'imH II o 
1:l:27 

i\ fH:> r a :..;h o r t C; t.lUI'Sl' Hnd a n umbl' r 1)1" good c1lC'ck fli ghts tIll' pilot W:\.'S ~('llt solo. :\ftC"I' ~\ good ;le.ro tow, cil'cuit. :wd n o r Hll 
flppro<Jc h he ~ttll't od!lw 11:\)""('l..IIld looke d fUI'Lhl' r up thl' fi{·ld tojud:;e tlw hold-off. Il l.' lloticed a P:l.':; ;o.; cuttinl.! trac tor I-hll t he 
I hought he m ight hit so tr if'd to turn, ca us ing :1 ):11...' \' (' ),(, )~ I'olln dloop . 
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Rid' Aircl'aft Date Pilot(s ) 

No. Type BGANo. Dama~e Time Place Age Injury Pl-Hours 


.1-1 i\ s tir CS 2200 :Vlinol" 26105199 POl"tmo~'1k :12 	 ~one 2:l7 
IG::lO 

The :-:tHrt or the winch \;..Hll1ch g-rounci run W(IS norma'! unt.il ju:-;l hefo l'l ~ \K'coming airburne when the rig'ht wing dropped on to 
t he gl'll SF. . The pilot imnu.:diately pullt,d off. The glider ::;wung towllrd,..; th< : low w ing be fu l'1J the pilot gnilH.~d dil't:'l"t.ionail'unt!'oi 
:lnd <':o llling to n halt. Cu rl o\'er from Iwa rhy l l'('('s may hU Vt, Iwen a fa c:(m'. 

KaS 	 Suhf; l:lnlial ?!O.1199 Jncicil'nl Ht: iJOI'I Nune 

The pri m c-lllo\ 'f! I' was car~fllll ,v ::; l:ll'l(·rl in thl' hnng-ar hut unfort.unatdy H f:lult ,\' gearbox n"'!'iulted in it beoi ng s tuck in g-eur. The 
hyd rau lic dutch had abo lo:st o il. A.:-; t Il(' cngino wa s :;:;tarte d il uV('t'P(JWPl'(·d tht'" h l.mdbl'ake and tlH' <lid 88 footbl'ak cs and 
t" l'u~hcrl t-ht, Kn8'~ wing Lip. 

r\~ til' CS77 IG22 Minor 2:UOfl/9D l\ Jarhan'l ~6 1\'011(' 

14:29 
Durin$! a win<:h l:iuIlt'h into gus ty condition :; it ii'i bdipvcd a s mall II IHOll IlL or right. s lick ca used the wing to drop and cunluc t 
thl' g rou nd :IS thp glio('l' a cCdl'.l'atl·d. De,;pitt, an eal'i.\· cable 1'l'k: :l~t.~ l ll(> wind pif.!ked up the left wing H"- Ihe I.!lidt'r s pun nround 
b{'rnrv Innoin~ glitiC'r s ide ways. 

~t 7 Hb1.nik !\Ii nor 1191116!fJ9 Stl"uhhy 49 	 NOIll~ ;Ii)~ 

HI:40 NOlll' o 
On the linnllnuneh of ;\ trial lesson l'vl:' nin g 111(' il1.':ilructor laundwll to 700ft and nt·\\, a nurmal cil'l:u it to IIpproach t ht' runway 
:I t nO kJHll!-i in th[' l: ;·drn tonciitioll l';. H is int ~ nti(Jn wn:; to land s hort 10 I't'dllc(~ till' 1'C'\l'i{'v{' di!-'tanel'. He clo~t-'d the brake~ but 
undt:'n;h()t nno caught lhl' lailplnne in t.hE' "tanding- crop. 

Suhs tHntia l InIOG199 Tt~lg"tll"th None 2.75 
17:55 

.\.s the t.':) I'I~T solo pilot I'ujo ineo t lw c ircuit. h~ saw ::.motht'r glide r on t he downwind kg so dl'derl awnitill l{ it t.o bl' cleared off ,"he 
!-) tri p. When 11(' 1;111<1t.:d a I'ptri (-'ve ca r h...d ::-;topppd nt;.x t to the Iane)tc·c! g lid~ ' ,. and. while t rying 1.0 just IllI :iS it. Iw hi t il with the 
g-lidt'r's wi ng-. HI.' Gould htWl' la nded In the long gras:;; alongsid... the strip. 

HJ Skylal'k ~ 	 Minor l~r(l61f19 

Tlw low hotll'~ pilot . who wt\s some what out uf prHctic(' Hnd unfamiliar with the g·lidel' ty pe, took a winch la unch fllld fa.i led to 
not".icc the tlirhrnkl?'~ eO H1t' open. Believ ing" there W3:-; n pl"oblc'm wi t.h the Winch tlw pilot I'dl~U scd and stllrted a (·ircui l. Cross· 
in g tl'ee!; a h:) ~ ty ln nding in a Cl'Op fi eld r(>~u lt ·'d in a l:\eV{'re SWing. badly .';haking 11)(' pilot. 

oQ 8]0'27,\ 31i87 Nom' :!:lto.~/99 Dt:' nh igh .")7 	 1\lincu· 71 
1~::lO 

Aft~ r hili sotlring for an hOlll' tht.. pilut rdllflwd W t-iw aid'i('ld. Dl':-l pi te an a pproach ;-;:P(,(,J oi' GO knOb thc..' glider sudd~nl .\· 

...;talled in from a hout ,)·10 I'('(' t dll< ' [() wi nd shl::'a r. TIlt' pilot hadi~' jalTcci hi ... i)(lck in t tw Vl' I'~' hea\·.v l<.lndil\}~ tha I fll llowl'd . 

51 2A7 1 ).·[jnor ~5106/99 Dun~tnbk' 59 	 :"JOIlt! 

16:00 
The pilot took OVUI' a two s('at ~lidi!l", fixl;!d the I'ear SPH t. belts and l'emo\'{~d lilt' ~»(U'(' pOnicilute Lo t hl' la unch point. Ht ~ 

J' ut.ul'nC'd to the glide r ,md t,'I trappud into the front. ,..;eat. Arkr carl'.\'ing oul normal dWl' k:; tlw ~ Iide r took nil tll"rotow. ,\1 100ft 
thl) real' ca n(Jp~' n..w off. TtH' pilot con t illu l::'d to 600ft tht·' 11 rdul'ned for a Sflfl' landing. 

52 Ka7 NOIl(, 20/{)iiI9~1 Hi\,lll" Hill 	 Nom' 207 
~llinor (] 

Tht' launch Wl\.... slarteci in iighll'n in. Heading- awu)" from thl' Illunc.h the rain became ht·flYY sO the insl ructor flew hack lind 
made ,1 final LlPPI'O:"!ch ~lt b<'twl'l'n ?JO and ?i5 knotf-;. With alrn m; l full brake t.he pilot found h(' IORl e lp\'ator authority in tht' 
l'oundout- and th,' glide r .s tullC'C1. lunding heav ily tUld houncing. The was no dmnagl.' but P2 was b~dl.Y shilkcn. 

1.57 	 ).iintll· {) I /O.;/99 ~car ma il'gowr i(' Nom: 

A~ rill' pilot ~tart (..d nu t, nn ;.J ("rt)"'f'i·cfJlllltry nighl ho notie(~d what h ~ <ls~llmed W:-1... » noi ::;.v winf{ l~lPe . Late r il) the Ilight.. in 
which the glide r's Ill'rfo rmancl' did not s('"'c m t ( 1 hiw u hHf'Il:iS good /I); expecled. he hnd to tnnkr- a field landing. Turning Iinl1b 
lH' operated t he 1IIld('l'cflITingf' ;lnd proceeded to lund wi th tht: whed up. It ha d been down a ll tlif!h t. 

.';.1 Askl>! ~lIb~tlJ nl i HI :!-ij/06/!-)9 Book "1' (n('ar) 	 ~()m: :\1 
111: 'lr) 

Thc' pilot hnd last Iluwn :-;010 in 1 9~) ·t and the n only {InC(' 01" tw iCt, a Yl'al' (clua.!) ~ inCl' . li p dt-'cickd to I'l'starl glidi n j.! And wa!'-i 
g-ivcn a single. lon g inst l'UC:l ional niJ,{ht berol't , being ~l·n t. :-;010 in H K I:i. TIll' nt"'x l dny he w;-t...; allowt 'ti tu so lo in iJ K 18 aft!:'r n 
t.~'p(' briefin g. Finding" !';i nk. 11{' had lo makp an out l and in!~ and landed dO\",nhjll in lung ~tr:1 s; .,,;. 

Open Cirrus SubJ;t;1lltinl :l fji(j6I9H Ea glesc:ot.t 62 None :2:71 
IG:IO 


Whil(' loca l ~oa rin g III Vl' I'.\ ' P OOl' v is ihililY rhe pilot, llsi nu a O PS, rail ud to locate the llirfil·ld. Iii' llll~tl\k l' nly bdi(·\'(·d a p.u·

tia lly cut g l'ns...; fil'ld \\'tl.'5 I,h airrinld and. b('t:HU ~f: of m iSllndel':-orood fudi(l commun.ica lion..... , iandt'd in the lung g r:-Iss !'alhl' !' 

th;111 til(' l:tl l to "le <!\Ttc' th e tli rt"it'ld d nr". The g lider gnHHldlo()pc ci '-<J-Ius i n~ subst;.llllial d tl!lHl g"t;~ . 


SZO PUCh ;.H:Z ~ li nor 28i061H~1 Hus bi.ln(\ s 1 ~6SWOI'lh 5 fj ! Qm : 20 18 
57 NOIl t1 o 

TIl<-' pupil llsed two- thirds <.l il'h l'H kH to loost, (':\l:c~!'.ive hl!ig-hl on fi_nals and he ld the ,..;pec.d .<.;t.l:n<iy,')1 .~6 knot." . •JUSl h{! t"on...: 
I'Olindout height the nOljL' \ \ ' t\ .s I'ai.'- t 'd and tho s p cl,d d t!CI.1},{'(1. PI took 0\'('1' too late to prevent H h t:-H\· ..... landing. 

.17 ~zn ,Junior S uhs tnntinl 1710(;199 POI'lmoak :lO 	 \Iinol' 
II ::10 


On his ~(:l'orHl aHernpt" to sllHI' t.h(' low hou J'!:, pilot ntt empt{'d to soar it 1ll'lIl'hy hill but 1~Jl(:olln ll'rcd \'l'l'j' st rung s ink . Heal i ~ing 


he WHS too low fot' :1ilotlwl' pa~s h e:-' pick('ci ;-1 field but tilt' s ink go t a 1M W OI'S<: and the g-lidc r "wn~ d l'l1 ~g('{ 1 down" unti l it. hit 

the hill 1·lnd :"i PUIl around. The :-tlidt,1' WH~ ~lIbstantia.lly daJlI UI-("0d and tlH' Illil Wft S broke n ofT. 


K.\ H13 	 l\rinor OnlOi)m~ 1.('co-on-So le Dt l"om· 10 
lii:()7 

,\ftc!' a normfil lOlIc.hdown. although pns....ihly ju :-> t 11 lit t!t· fa :;t, tlK' glider mn for In· l I") ~'Hl"(l~ bc·fore hittin g (\ dCP1\':-is ion in the 
runway surface:. Thi f'i Iauneh thl' gli rlt' l" hack intu th l' air. With full nirhr: lkl' Hnd ruJlup·e\.evatol' t.ht, g lid<'r la ndl'd h e l1 v ily. 
damaging the' fu;.; c.' 1n go, 

Chipmunk Tu g- C; · l.l11 CC Minor O:3rn(iI~J9 Husband s Unsworth 22 ~JO(] 

HOll 
..\ Puchacz glidl!r was being aerotuwed oil-wet g"ra~s . The glider pi lol re leased Whl"l1 the :-:peed did not. incrt.:ri.Hc II .... lI.':i ua l and 
the tug pilo t decided to I'top. Cn(orlunntc.:ly, the wd .~ra ss comhined with (i slight' downhill l"iope rt:stdt c.~d in tlw aircraft bitting 
the boundary !'('ncl' . Th L' l..vcom ing en g ine '~ cal'b Iwat wa~ fo und in t ill' hot posilion. 

Cambridge Gliding Club 
require 

COURSE INSTRUCTOR 

for March to September 2000 

Applicants should have BGA Full Rating, 

previous Course Instructing experience and 

an interest in developing soaring and cross 

country flying skills. PPL & BGA RMGIR an 


advantage. 


Apply with CV to: 

Ms.A. S. Decloux, 2 KingWilliam Yard, 


Barley, Nr Royston, Herts SG8 8JA 


LS6n, J98(), t wo ow n e r.":) f l'Ol11 new, 750km machinl'. 
f iurc·gla:-iF: skinned metal trai le r, tow ·ou t gear. Full 
competition panel including LX400 UPS linkod to C:1 
v"riv/computer. A/H. Becke}' radio. £29 000.1'<>1 . 01666 
R2220:3, 

LET_ New L2a L33 ('xccptiol1nl prices. UK rl{'liv(~ ry at 
cost. OXYGEN. Scott Executive Ma rk J portab le. dual 
outlet. now mas ks. 1'500. De tails Fax: OO:l~2 (,4974:16 

PI RAT. l';xce,lknl con<lition. !'<" W ColA. Fu ll pane l. 
....\Iuminium t raile l' a nd fi t tings. t:4000 or lwa re8t offer. 
ll1us t sell. 1',,1: 01845 ,,77:,41 daytime> 

ASW20CL - 16.Gm tips. Blnw turbul a tors . 4f): 1. Exce l· 
\pnt condition. P~Hl! hp:e~ VP:L (;PS, 720 radio. oxygen. 
lOW-alit I«" '),. Cohn( " t~' l e traile '·. 1,,1: 0148:3 761 933 I 
{) 18 1 86807,17 

LIBELLE 20111 out.fit in good condition . OriJ..,rlnui 
• 	tl'a ih'r. no crashes. sc hwuhalak ge l. compl't'hcnsive 

pnlH:·l. parachute, harograph/ logg e r, tow -out/l'iggin g 
a ieit-. £10195 ono. 'I'd 0 1454 20629:, 01' 0 1:327 H7777·1 

S KYLARK 4 Yea }',') CorA. ~l i ght-I~1 gcruffy, roomy coc kpit. 
T&S. radio . Evario. ox~·gl'n . riggin~ aid s e tc. to sell 
.£4000 '{\,!: 01 90.; :18 1784 evo 0 15 1 649:18~1<1 Emai l: 
and rew'.e'a naco.co. uk 

LIBELLE 201 R excd Ic'nt co nditio n. r('(:('nt Schofi e ld 
traile r. St.rong p,lr~-lchut(', oxygen , 7:.:!O radio. tow ·out 
gear. .£iO 000 ono. View Rook('r. Te l: Simon 017 1 
7 ~Hi47'd7 
DGIOO. 1976. 2~o)O hoUl's. 1270 launches. Good condi· 
tion. Aluminium tl'a iler. to\v -out gear. GPS log-gcl'lba ro
gJ'aph . oXyHt!.n rmd parachute. Or;-FEHS. Tel/Fax: 
01:J:lDR 82075 

STD CTRRUS excell e nt condition. Illodilied airbrnkcs. 
l.XI OOO. AiH. GPS. 720 radio. oxygen. barograph. para· 
chu le. I·o\\,·out gear. t,·ailer. Col'A tll 000. Tel : Ol525 
8fil649 

PIK 208. Good condition. So,O hours. Full p:mel inc. 
Borgelt BoO Flight Diceclor. .·VH. 1'&5. radio. Factory 
trailer/tow-out gear. [dea l wave or therma l. 1: iO 750. 
Holroyd 01482 ;126666 (W) 01 '182 (;60061 (E) 

IS29 lVlelHI Singk· Se at e r. Inducting- full in s trumenta
tion, CoL\, r<.-'Cl'nt compl <:: t e r ei-: pl"ay. trailer & parachu tp. 
Bui lt 197:J. onl\' flown SOO HrR. ~ .;500 l e I: 01536485:; 52 
(0) 018513 ·1fiR820 

WINTER STAFF INSTRUCTOR 
REQUIRED 

The Bristol & Gloucestershire Gliding Club 
require a staff instructor/maintenance person 
for the period 1st October 1999 to 31st March 
2000, with the possibility of extending this to 
cover the following summer season. 
Minimum requirements are a BGA Assistant 
rating and ability to carry out C of A inspec
tions together with other light maintenance 
duties. Good rate of pay together with com
fortable on-site accommodation available. 

Apply with brief resume to: 
The Chairman, The Bristo'l & Gloucestershire 


Gliding Club, Nympsfield, Nr Stonehouse, 

Glos. GL10 3TX 


Sailplane & Gliding 62 

http:incrt.:ri.Hc


SUMMER SEASON INSTRUCTORS 

REQUIRED FOR YEAR 2000 


The London Gliding club would like to 
hear from keen, dedicated instructors 

with minimum BGA Assistant rating for 
period March to October. Good rate of 

pay and on site accommodation . 

Apply with brief resume to: 
The Manager 


LONDON GLIDING CLUB 

Tring Road, Dunstable, 

Bedfordshire LU6 2JP 


60 Di ....Cll .... BT ;;('If·:,,;u .... t '16!-\7 Sllb~tan\i:ll :l;='/oGl99 B<.·llurcna t<.linor IHOO 
17:lO 

t\t :,!O()()ft and ....OrlW :)·..1 mil c-"H dire.ctly downwino fl'Orll the aid'ield th(.' pilot otkmptl'o to rai::>L' nnn :-;Lart t.he ".'i ll stu iner" engine> 
fot' till' fir:->t. t im C', Th .., high wurkload ncpdC'd to obtnin a :'llart tlnd climh dis tr:td('d fh e e......:p('rienc(·d pilot. and he bec.:nnw roo low 
t'o n :ach the nil'fil' ld . TIlt' pilol iandt-,d downwind 011 a nea rby beach cau s in ):! s ubs tantial dall1:l g(:, 

(i l , \SW~7 <1690 M inol' 05/07199 Dun s taiJle None 1400 
1:1:\0 

TIll' pilot was m:lking his :-;l;cond night on type nlT:lTl undulatin g take-oIT r un . .'\ft er two Llbor'tf:d launcheli where lhe whel'1 had 
nUl OVl'r l lw rope It lhil'rll:1\1nch was all('m l'tpo . ~\t ;30 knot:;; th .., nO::5V ~wung left II no I'apidly df"veioppd into a full g-I'uund loop 
h.... rol'L' tlw pilot. Lou ld n·I"n.sl·. 

SZD PUChllCZ Minor incioe.nl Hepol't :\"011l' ~5()() 

:\"mw 
PI c'lre j'lI 11 ~· insp<·ctcd thC' glidcr aftl'I' n firm c; 1 'o;.;~w ind landing- hut found no dama:;l.'.. Whl'n full I'lldrll'l' was u~('d durin g tlw 
11(',.xt fli ght hi' noliec'd .\ prohlem so aborl'l'd the launch. :\ positivt.' check had fa iled to deled dnmngl'. possibly prl'·t:'xi~ting thl' 
1.,:-;1 flight, to tll(' ply I'udd{'r hinge moun tin g pin tv. It was noted that Ihi s hod not been painted, 

J.srw Suhstn nt ial 11107/99 W(;ston on t.h(' Gl"el'1l .")() ~onc 280 
[:100 

.\1 the :-;ta l't of th(' I'nkv·olT run the glidC'I"~ rig hl wing chopped and C<HI:,.::ht in the gra ss. TIl\' pilot lllt('lllpt~c\ to pick thl' wing 
up but was l1nsl1en' ~::5 ful ,Ind by 1.he' tilll<' Ill' rolen~t:d tht' glider had lifted to a iwighl of ahout TOft. H{, l()wvred tiw no~e hut 
WHti unahle Lo s top thc' g'lidpr landinr. n08e fi.r~t. ~winging around find breaking the i"u.'it.'lagt·. 

ASH 25 (2fj()) low hOllrs. immacu lute condi rion. full 
CDmpt.Jtition PHlWI. lnlili.:'1' Hnd tow Ao ut gear. Tl,l : 01;-;.18 
!t(i '77:2.3 

Thi s. 1 imhui; 2C wa s the last one buill. ExccJll~nl eOn 
di t. ion: in slfU llwnt pHnl'l indude~ GPS, Bohli . TIS. 
radio. Eh . .'ctl'ic Varia etr. .. • '\!o-'lF tr'ailcl" with rSH, ri gging 
aids. wing l'OVers. dc. '1'<,1: Stephen Ell Ol 4R2 G34 HiS 
eye::;. 

DISCUS VS. :lrd in WOllwn's Europcnn's. Fitted with 
winglels, oxy~:wn. and re.fini ::i h l:~d in 199.:1. Full c.om peti· 
tion pan el. Schofic1rl trailer. tow out gea r. wing a nd tail 
COV(' I'S. Available imn10diatl' Iv t:l~ 000. Lucl' Withal!. 
01<1'12 '02577. . . 

Good Condition German ASW 20L. I (Uim rips. I:'uiJ 
pam!!, including GHl'min 90 nps. oxygen. para('hute. 
tow-out g..,,, r. Tl'I : 01256 HO:!!170 

FLAPPED VEGA. Complete outfit in , up"rb rond i· 
tion. Tel: Ol7RR 5H8 182 (officc) 01' 01 '15.) .',o2H:lG (home) 

MOTon FALKE T61A new ColA Engine 1200 hrs. 
good condition. £98000no. Tl'I : 01775 768563 01' 0 1775 
7:!37;j7 PptCl'bOrollgh & t;paldin~ G liding Club. 

LS8-1S (1991'1) Twin ·axle' C"hrH trailer. P"ofessionnlly 
fitted ins trume nt s. Will ~plit. .L\~ n ew, I80 hOllr~ . n~) 
accidents. Cont al't Ol(i3(i 1i2fiR8:3 01' 0802 :171491 

N]MBUS 2b in l!-xc l:'llpnl. condition . full l:oIl1 Iwt,ition 
palle l. mylar ti<.'als. di::>l'll:-; winglet:-;. one mall lOW ·(lut 
gea r. wing co\'eJ'~ traile r a lld fIt.ting~. E17.)00 Tel: 
Chris TeaI'll' 01H4 ,) 02794 9. 

:-lIMBUS 4DT, full)' equ ipped, ",eks partne r to share 
its ollt~tandinf! I.JI'l'fortnal1cc & hllndling. or purcha:;e 
outri!(hl. ,J ohn Ddnlield Tel/F", 0186.0 :'J7.·11 25. Mobil e 
OS50 9,10:,.19 

K13. Any onl' of three. Prices £1 2000 to ~l(1 000. All 
l-'xl:.i::'Ilf'T1t condill0n with Co lA. Vipw/tly at. North Hill. 
Tel: 0 1278 722:1:10 

K13. I!J7:J. c;omplek £11 .)00. KS. 1966. cOll1plelt'. 
':lOOO. Tel: +49 4101 2,1061 1(1240(1 p"" 20Q200 

1\8\\'20, 1.8HO, vC'ry ~ood conditiun. Ill'\\' trail er, (Gudde) 
Ii l't lO p. com pletl' outfit. £20 500. Tel: +49 '1101 240(;1 I 
62,106 Fa, 200206 

AS\O\' 22/24 wit h wingl<'t.s, full pmll'1. (;0\.'('1'5, rigging 
aid~ nnd Komet trailpr. Some tidying of flllish I'c4uil'ed 
but road)' to fly a nd £t'eat I'a lu" at ,£2·1 000. Tel: 01295 
7~O:lH4 

DART 17R. t.raile r. in ~t..r llllH'l1t:-;. radio plu~ 12 months 
CofA. Seen Dun:-;table t6000 but no l'C'aoSonahle (j llt'r 
I'l.fused. Te l: 0181 S"OR046 

ASW15 B, VGe, Cambridge Pli"ht. ilirector, 720 radio, 
p'lrac.:hute. toW "out g:ca l'. full :-se t cnH'r~ . trailer. Based 
Dun"tablc . 1:10 000 ono. CO lltuct ,J im 0lfi26 751833 
(evenings onl~') 

INSTRUMENTS & PARACHUTE FOR SALE. 
!:leck"J' :l~[ll [{adio, ~'lini .\Itim('tel', Mini ASI, Mini T&S, 
,r\ i rpath Compa.";s nq Shadow almo:-:.t. ncw. 1:1 years left. 
012i12 792741 OJ' O,~02 'I() ~HOO 

15M Lift.-Top Trailer. :3 y e fll'$ old. :\ lumini ulll body 
and fibl'egl.u ss lop. V( ,I',), good co ndition . ~'ew t -'ltsOO, 
Pricl' 22.')0. Tel: 0 I ~~:l ~HO.) .'i8 ( "ambridge) 

ASH 2.1 Minor "/ll7/eu [ncidcnt Heport 56 Kurll: 

\Vbi le towing tlw .-\SH:2 i) on;1 I'i g-id tow b:11' to the lnunch point the owner look <.:ur~ not to bil parke.d gli del'~ with the Il--'fl 
wing. Unfortun:'lkly Iw J'Hikd 1'0 notice that the righl win g: wn .... ()v(Thanging the ~lirfil'ld fence tlnd this r-; t ruck a tnT (i;lrnaging 
th t: uill~ I·OIl. 

Discus 'S 50 1 Sub:;tanrill l 1:1I0tiIH9 Scrioll~ I:lO 
1206 

A:-; t.he glide-I" WlIfo' winch launched the- strop <lnd l'il1 g:8 cflught in the wh(·e l. .\ \"'c.1rn ing waR rndioed to the pi lot but t.h r winch 
dl'iv~ r co uld not hI' informed. The pilot. c ir t h'd over the winch :lIld the willch dri\'er rcnlised the problem and cu t t.h,,' cnble. 
During 11H..'. lltndinf!" tht, grn;-; ~ drn g on tlw c;llll!.:' pulled t he glider dowlI to U ,"pr,V h('a\'Y landing. 

G6 Discus BT S('lf-:;ll~ t :1riq 1 S ub!-' Lmlial 1 '110 71~)9 POl'tmullk 17 ;\lOllt' 

1 -10,,) 
The gliriC' l' wrn: b('il1~~ winch launehl.!d whe n, :'Om<.:. :W mctrC'5 into thl'. ~r() lInd l"lll1, thu I-ight wing ti p dropped (In to till' gruund. 
Thl' glirkr !J('c;Ullt: Ilirbonw a nd turned hefore t.il(' pilot. rl'.nli~l!d wkH was ha ppening a nd could rch.18.5("lhl' !!nhk. It. cart· 
whedcd and all11 o:-; l roll e.d onto it ~ back h(' forL' comin g- to res.l. Tlw pilut was ~hoc.:ked but otlwl"wiS(' OK. 

• 
A.<;Lir ~·lin(Jr 11107199 '(b ddin g-lon :JH ::"\iOll O 


161)0 


The pilo t WllS, on ,I Cl"Oti:' country night wht'Tl he had to make a fi f' ld landing, Il i:-; chost'n field waS Ilppal'enll~' pat chy, ~et :t.!)idu 
with no tr:-. <:ks; vi.s.ib lc. I Ie made a stet"p appl'O:Lch to t:.roJ';.':; tlw high Iwdg(' thl'Tl bl'came awal'e t.ha t the left win g' W,L"i do~C' to 
the top of pHtchy c rop. The wing rallghl ,md spun tht, glidcr into a ;jid ewa~'~ landing . 

(;9 l.:;t 281 ,1 .\'Iinol' 1 1 1 t)71~H) Ilusband$ Boswurth 63 \"OIW 2206 
10'11 

Whil<,'on thl' fin'.I l g lidp till.' pilot encou nlered hc:.1VY -"ink . Oc:-;pitc init ially being hi gh and l'xpecting to tly through it he found 
hilll:-iL'lf gd tin~ low OVer:111 Ul'('!a of cropped fil'ldl". He' cho~t' t\Wll on ly option. a s mooth gnl::5 ::\ field wi th a n uphill :i-;!ope. H(~ 

landed hl~avily with a t; lrong loilwind I.h( :n rolled hackwards into a feflCl' . 

70 Substantiu l :!:V()7199 Chul lock <18 7000 
>':onc :2;)C)0 

The visi ti n{.l' ~I id l'r a nd tug l'C)mhinflt ion had landed nll.hi!-; s it o prior to flying abrond. H('u\'ily loaded a nd launchi ng' with u 
~Iight tailwind thl' tug pilot found ho GOu ld not cl imb :0;0 rclcn~(.'d thc' glidul'. With on ly a s horl di titu llc.:c to run to lhe t r~c.s t he 
~I idl'l' pilot tl'il'd to tum. ('au ght:l wing tip anel cra:-;hl'd tai l first.. bl'(';Jkin~ tht.' fusf'la gt:. 

71 )'IMquito & Tug >':on ..... '?/01199 Incident Hepurt 4G :"-JOIW 

Durin g fin ~H'rot()W the glide r pilot allowed the glider to g'e t \00 high and Lhis (i fH 'd the tail uf lhc tug !l1Hkill~ the t.ll~ pi.lut 
n ::ll'n t;(· t lw tow 10 l'ecovC'\'. Th e-. ::;-li rl cl' pilot W,1,"; new on g-I:1Sf.; and on type and n ot pal'liculari y in pl'ul'tie<.·. 

Ast.ir Suhstantial 1:1I06199 H;11 ('Hia nd ,II 
1 ~1 ().") 

'I'hi !'> W:b till' pilot':"> :":('cond fl ight on t : I}J('. Aftt'\' wniting- for idea l condilion:-; tilt' glider WH~ willl:h lau f1ch(;d intu a ligh t wind. 
The righr wing dr()pp(~d on to lIH! g-rtlund just a:-; ttl(' g lirler lift ed off. Although tilt' releuse was pulled the gliriL'r :-iwung ~lround 
and landed vl'ry he;)\'i1y causing- su hstantial dal1wgl'. 

8 t'd Cirrus Minor ~~107199 N(';u Cheltenham 6:3 :"\'one HOO 
ifi(lO 

Durin g ill'ompelition Cl'O~l"i country flight the pilo t had to make a ti cld ln nding. During the landing" t.hv J::didel' ()\'l'l'l'an t h t· fi c, ld 
into II 111'<1:;1:> whic.h rl.~lll1ng:('d \.h(' canopy. 

Pik2()E motorg-lidt..'1' G-so.'\n .\-linOl· 1l /()719~ ~lcar Chalgrove ~one 


1018 

.\8 tht · ll1otorglirit'1' bCl:nme low thl' pi lot t1I.:W tuw:ll'ci." Chalgl'ovc tlirlield t'!wn, in the circujt st.a l'tl1d lIw pn~; iJl(' ..-\fll'r c.:iimhing
aboll t J{)()Oft t hc l'p wm. iI lnrgt' hnn g Hti t he propelle r nt·w off. The engin l! \WIS stuppNi then retl'flc tt!"d })nrl the piiot made [lBaft! 

l nndin~ fit. t.1l(' uirfi{' ld. 

'£\"in ."\el'o aU71i Sub:-;tnnlial 11107/99 'l'llrkdeUIl. Glos fi l I\onc 1·17 I 
1700 l7 !\tinnr (;1 

While un a cro:.s country l rllining {light cundi tions ridl'rionl lc.d and:l lil'lJ landin g uecamt: I'1L...:(':;sar_,/, Wit.h mai.nly c.rop fidd:-; 
around 1-'1 c;ho.o;c :l s m~lll h ~\y fit'lel. Unfurtunnl Ply during t he linalturn il LWc.lIlH.: appa rent thnt then~ WiI ::; no head wind hut a 
~trong: l:l'o~swi.l1d. 'I'll(' g-Iirl c i' could not be' :.-;toPlwd ,luel 80 was gJ'olilldl()(jI)(~d to hit a wall :.;idt~\\·ny;.;. 

7(i Kestre.! 1GB;") S libs tnnl inl :2:1 /07199 \Vantage )':OI1t· ,19() 

I.[ O(j 
Wh ile on :'\ r:ross country flight. tl1(' piloL multi find nu lifl:o;O I'durnl'd to an area he LhuughL might work. However il did not 
and lhL're .....e re' i'l'W suitnbl(, landing ;]1'''<1''';. rh' c:ho.'il: an L'mpty !il'hool p laying- field , On fi nals 1w ::;.:}w it wa::> too s ma ll but had 
to bnd, Tbe glidc!' hit :1 htlIlk which launched it c)\'t'r a f l' llc(' and inlO a woodt.'11 ~hed, 

You will haw' noticed t hat. rc{;cntiy Wl' have only been induding :sub~tnnlia l 
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DG300 (1988) Complete with Instru
ments, Elec Varia, Barograph, 
Oxygen, Rigging Aids, Tow out Gear 
and Cobra Trailer. Low hours very 
good condition. Contact Alan Milne 
on 01202 893941 Eve. 

NE"" TO""BAR LA""--.-
FOR ALL CA.S RIGllg.ID 'ROM AUGUST 1 99. 

• Only Fe Typo Approved To-bor~ con I~ fi tfled 
• El<.lcn:; ivc range ovoi lobl. (01:;'0 for Pre-S Reg modal,, ) 
• FiNing dOt.··~ I'M':)I (Jffocl ~ Nl vchde ......orronty • G~(onHled for lik, 


Sc(.' YdlO'>v Pogo-s fo r your nC<.lt'o~ t speciall:;! h"m" or s!odi:.1 

WITTER TOWBARS. CHESTER CH I 3LL 


Te lephone: 01244 34 1166 • Fw: : 01244 341243 


Sky\Nings 
is the offiCIal monthly magazine of the 


Bntish Hang Girding and Paragliding Association. 

£27 per annum subscript ions from 


BHPA. The Old Schoolroom. Loughborough Road. 

Leicester. England LE4 5PJ . Tel: Ot16 2611322 


http ://tesLebrd.comfskywingSfhome.html 


PEGARE lOII-t \Vhy buy a IH '\\' Peg ~u:-; wlwll yuu t:H n 

UUV thi ::; 0 11(' fol' 1:22000. 1992 bu ilt . \l11(k~1' l;lO hi 's (yusD. 
J\ ~vl.' r raced nor rall.jed. slw comes wit h lot:; of kit in·d ud· 
ing two ),( '<-11.' ()Id li 'aile!". P ~Il·; H : hllll!. ()xygen, l'te. ~Iw h <l!'l 
IT) he t;ee ll ... Tl:'I: Bob 01' Ch l'i~ lille 011 (0 129,:)) 7ROO:W 

LS4, ExcdLl'nt condil iOll. H"C('111 I'(~fini,.;.h . FuJI." Comp\:"' o 
til-ion (·quipped. inc! (;PS. E\V, (::3.. \l uilliniul11 tntil!' ... 
to\\'ou l gr·'H'.'~4 ~()O , '1', ·1: 01 '100 2R I(i4 8. ~8 18.jH (1'111)01' 
fax 2A2 .-,I;~ 

LS7 Beautiful condit ion. Full P:lI11'1. inrlud in g L·~;lV 
plu~ excelle nl lrailt'l'. l)i ~cu ::;::: ),wIlsible p r ice :lrOlll1d 
t~6000. Te l: OI 'I~2 K'I'IOtl7 I OH)~;j 2G59:37 (Hollw) 

Sb'ong ~~ntel'I)I'i ses 
Emergency parachutes 
Fully tested to TSO C-23b category c 

For details contact 
tile UK Agent - Mike Woollard 
Tel /Fax: 01462-713665 
Mobile: 07974-106190 
Email: aeromikew@aol.com 

SOUTHDOWN AERO SERVICES LTD 
+ MAINTAINING AND REPAIRING GLIDERS AT LASHAM SINCE J 957 + 

Fast high quality repolrs in GRP.carbon (skins and 
spars). Kevlar, Metal and wood. Gelcoat refinishing 
to the highest standard. Competitive prices for C of 
A inspection . Collection and delivery can be 
arranged. Instrument panels made and installed . 
Competition seals fitted . CAA approved welding. 

New for 1999: High performance winglets for 
Astir CS/CS77 BGA approved. Also Astir CS77 
available for hire (with winglets) . Phone for 
details 

• VINYL LETIERS AND GRAPHICS MADE ON SITE • 
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GLIDER/AIRCRAFT 

INSURANCE? 


Contact: 
Tony Fidler 

Glider pilot for 30+ years 
35+ years insurance 

experience 
Telephone/fax/write to: 

ANTHONY FIDLER & CO 
INSURANCE CONSUL TANTS 
27 High Street, long Sullon 

Spalding, lines PE12 90B 


Tel: 01406 362462 

Fax: 01406 362124 
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5egelflug
Bildka/ender 2000 
From [R][tJ) AVIATION LTD .. 

Tel: 01865 841441 • Fax: 01865 842495 
E-mail: sales@rdaviation.com 

31!it Edition In the year 
2000, the 31 st issue of the Soaring Calendar 
will put you close up to the unrivalled 
fascination and dynamic beauty of silent 
flight. This year's 
13 wonderful large
format 48 x 29 cm 
photographs are 
printed on high gloss 
art paper. The obverse 
side has more photo
graphs and information 
in English, describing 
the aircraft, airfields and 
events. The bottom of 
each page naturally has the days of the 
month with an advancing date-clip. 

£15 
inc. VAT 
Post & 

Packing 

£2 

Quantity discount 
available 



The latest 15 Metre Class Sailplane 

• 1994 European Champion 

• 1995 World Champion 
• 1996 European Champion 

• 1997 World Champion 
• 1998 European Champion 

• 1999 World Champion 

1999 World Champion~hips: 1~I 2nd ~ 3rd 1999 K Op~n Champion. hips: Winner 
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Still going trong after 10 year ! 
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To order your Schempp-Hirth sailplane, or for more information (including repairs for aU makes of sailplanes), contact: 

Ralph & Steve Jones 
Southern Sailplanes, Membury Airfeld, Lamboum Woodlands, Hungerford, Berkshire, RGl7 7TJ 


Tel : 01488 71774 (day); 01488 682058 or 668484 (eves); 07808 328747 or 0374 429404 (mobiles) 


Fax: 01488 72482 


Email: office@southernsailplanes.freeserve.co.uk 


mailto:office@southernsailplanes.freeserve.co.uk

